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ICârlcton County Man Brings Action • 
Against Former Baptist Minis
ter of W oodstock—Heaiing Be
gun in Court There Today

Twenty-five To Be Built at Kings
ton for the Grand Trunk— 
McClary Fire Loss More Than 
$200,000 -

Twenty Second Time for the 
Kg Event at Sheepherd Bay, 
This Afternoon

Takes Ten Stripes for Theft 
Rather Than Reformatory— 
Big Local Option Meeting.
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New York, Aug. 30—Fair skies and a fast 
track are the indications that promise to 
make the twenty-second running of the fu
turity at Sheepshead Bay this afternoon a 
memorable one. Fourteen two-year-olds 
are on the programme to face the barrier 
and race the six furlongs for the glory of 
winning the classic event, which was won 
first in 1888 by Hector Knott from the 
mighty Salvator and taking down the ma
jor portion of the purse of $27,000.

When the blare of the bugle calls the 
field to the post at 4 o’clock the two colts. 
Sweep and Grasmere will carry the colors 
of James R. Keene, and doubtless will rule 
favorites with that part of the race loving 
enthusiasts that places' its money with its 
faith on the ability of a horse to win, but 
there is hardly a horse in the race which, 
by reason of past achievements in compe
tition or because of fast time in prepara
tion for the race, will not carry the good 
wishes, not to mention good money, of its 
adherents.

There is James McManus’ Rocky O’Brien 
and Barley Thorp, and Callebry and Harry 
Johnson, all of the great racers will be at 
the meet today. They are bound to have 
a large following, but the race is admitted
ly an open one, and should furnish a spec
tacular contest from the rise of the bar
rier to the wire.

ex Toronto, Aug. 30r-(Special)—J. B. Mil
ler, of the Poison Iron Works, left last 
night for Ottawa to urge upon the govern
ment the advantages his firm has to offer 
as navy builders. “We are going to make 
a strong bid to secure a contract if ten 
ders are called for,” he said. “So far as 
I know, only second class cruisers, tor
pedo boats and destroyers are wanted.If 
these cruisers can be floated down through 
the canals, we will be able to build them 
quite easily. But of course if; the govern
ment wants armored cruisers, we have not 
the necessary machinery.”

Mr. Miller does not think any English 
firm would build yards on this side, and 
says the cost would be so enormous there 
would be no profit in the undertaking.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 20—(Special)—The 
Canadian Locomotive Works have closed 
a contract lyith the Grand Trunk Railway 
Co. for twenty-five engines, making about 
seventy-five that the Kingston company 
has built for the railway within the past 
few years.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—(Special)—A disas
trous fire broke out on Saturday night in 
the six story warehouse of the McClary 
Mfg Co. of London, Ont., in Ballantyne 
avenue. The building was gutted. The 
whole fire fighting force had to be called 
out to prevent the fire from spreading to 
other buildings. The cause of the fire is 
not definitely known. The loss on stock 
is $150,000 and on the building $69,000, 
fully covered by insurance.

Kingston, Ont. Aug 30—(Special)—Col. 
George Hunter, J. 1'., is* devised a new 

of punishment for youthful offend-

, Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)— 
|A sensation was caused here last night 
by the arrest of Rev. F. Allison Currier, 
B. A., formerly pastor of. a Woodstock 
Church, lately of a prominent Winnipeg 
Church, charged with obtaining money 
under false pretences from Wm. Everett, 
of Upper Woodstock.

! The reverend gentleman was
Before Magistrate Dibblee, at

rarjXo Jt/TVT ITTspecies
era. Convicting a lad of stealing $10 from 
his employer, Col. Hunter gave him the 
alternative of ten lashes or a term in the 
reformatory. The boy took the lashes, 
which were administered in the jail by 
the turnkey.

Hespeler, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special)-xhe 
Hespeler Citizens League in the interests 
of local option, held an open air meeting 
on Sunday afternoon. Teachers and schol
ars of different Sunday schools about 500 
in number, paraded to the grounds, the 
children carrying small flags with the 
words: “Save ,the Boys,” and “Save the 
Girls” and “Vote for Us." They were 
headed by the Salvation Army of Guelph. 
About 1200 people were present at the
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G.P.R. TO DEVELOP 
CANADIAN TERRITORY 

NOT INVADE STATES
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committed
to jail.
30.30 this morning, the preliminary ex
amination took place. Rev. Mr. Currier 
came into court, accompanied by Cbiet 
Kelly and had as counsel Col. D. McL. 
iVince. F. B. Carvell, M.P., represented 
the complainant. Miss Dibblee was chos
en by the magistrate as stenographer. 

i Judson Burpee, sworn, said that he re
sided at Upper Woodstock. He knew 
(Rev. Mr, Currier for two or three years 
when he was pastor of the United Bap
tist church in Woodstock. There was a 
Conversation between the defendant and 
the witness in January, 1909, in the pres
ence of Mr. Everett. They were called 
there by Mr. Currier to talk about pur
chasing land in the Wateham Valley.

The defendant, he said, described the 
valley, he had a plan of the valley with 
the lots numbered. He said -it. was the 
greatest fruit raising land in British Col
umbia. While searching for a place to 
build a church, he found this valley. He 
Bhowed pictures of the fruit raised. He 
eaid that the first crop could be potatoes, 
the second turnips, all the same year, 
tie also said that all fruit grew in abun
dance. The witness said he read the pam
phlet produced by the defendant.

Mt Carvell then read a private letter 
from the defendant to Mr. Hamilton, de
scribing the land as a paradise. The wit
ness said he was at only one meeting. Wm. 
Everett bought land that night. Mr. Dow 
bought land, and the sons of the witness 
also bo tight land, 'pie Son» later paid 
the money to Mr. Currier. The sons went 
to the Wateham Valley, taking everything 
to start a farm. They are there now.

Roy Dow, sworn, said: 1“ reside at 
tipper Woodstock I met Mr. Currier at 
the conference at Upper Woodstock. My 
father and Mr. Everett were there. Mr. 
Currier told of the wonderful place the. 
AVatsham Valley was, that he had been 
over the land. He eaid the soil was rich 
and that there would be no trouble from 
early or late frosts; that turnips would 
grow during December. I understood that 
the pictures shown by him purported to 
be pictures of scenes in the Watsham Val- 
ley. He said that about six acres were 
cleared on lot 4 in the valley. I under
stood that several fruit farms were in 
operation in that valley.

“He said that hay could be sold for *20 
to $30 a ton. He eaid that he had seen 
pears there six inches long. He said there 
■was not wind enough to blow a light out. 
He said the valley was seven milea long 
and as good a road as in the town of 
Woodstock. There was a good wagon 
road from the town of Needles to lot 4 
in the valley. Lot 4 was supposed to have 
ten acres. These were the representations 
the defendant made. X and Herb Burpee 
left here for there on March 10 and ar
rived on April I.”

Tlie examination was then adjourned 
until 2 o’clock, and Rev. Mr. Currier was 
allowed out on bail furnished by his coun
sel, Col. Vince. ____
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D. McNicol’s Statement of 
Policy Issued at Seattle— 
No Puget Sound Line Now.

t
J*** CstfSSazSSJZ /«T2^V55><r.

New York, Aug. 30—The announcement 
of the tragic end to the faithful labors 
of the Rev. Alfred C. Walkup, a mission
ary anyng the Gilbert Islands, 
great shock to the American board of 
commissions for foreign missions and also 
to thousands of Sunday school children 
the country over, to whom Mr. Walkup 
was known as their “captain missionary."

According to a cable despatch from Syd
ney, N. S. W., Mr. Walkup was on the 
Hiram Bingham II., the missionary ves
sel, when it capsized in a squall off the 
Carolina group. Mr. Walkup and the na
tive crew of four took to the boat, in 
which after three weeks if suffering, hun
ger and thirst the crew finally reached*
Ebon Island, but Mr. Walkup had suc
cumbed to starvation. The children it

\. - i
was reported had left for this country. 
Mrs. Walkup died some time ago.

The Hiram Bingham II. cost $37,000,

■
meeting. S
MONCTON NEWS and it was largely paid for by thousands 

of children in the Sunday schools, mission 
\bands and Junior Christian Endeavor so
cieties of Congregational churches all fiver 
this country. The children called the 
Rev. Mr. Walkup their “captain mission
ary" because he lived on the boat and 
spent his time cruising among the Micron- 
csian Islands, preaching and teaching, su
perintending the schools and the work of 
the native pastors in. the mission stations 
the American board maintains there.

Americah boye and giria-have already 
paid for half the littlg/sMp by taking out 
shares at ten centS^ esche1 All “share
holders” were called “shiynates” of Cap
tain Walkup. Z

SIR. EDWARD MORRIS HERE
ON WAY HOME AFTER THE

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 30—D. McNicol, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, made the statement here that 
his company had no intention of build
ing a line to Puget Sound as long as the 
present tariff agreement with the North
ern Pacific proves profitable^

Mr. Nicol said it is the policy of his 
road to develop Canadian territory and 
it is not their policy to invade the 
United Sstates. He said that while 
the Canadian Pacific Railway se
cured entrance to Chicago over the Wis
consin Central, the latter is an indepen
dent road. He also said he knew noth
ing of that mysterious north coast rail
road, now being built. west from Spo
kane and that as far as be knew it had 
no connection with his company.

—------------- ‘

Free Speech Matters—Horse 
Race Entries—Brotherhood 
of St. Andrews

LABOR MEN IN ■Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30-(Special)— 
Free Speech came in for criticism by Rev. 
James Strohard in the Central Methodist 
church last evening. Se claimed that the 
paper’s tendency was to pollute the minds 
of young men and women and said it was 
time for public opinion to assert itself 
and demand that purity of the press 
should be upheld.

There is a fine list of entries for. the 
horse races here on Labor Day including 
representatives from Springhill, £mherst, 
Maccan and other places The are
$150 in each class. The entries are:

2.18 Class, Russell, Robert C., Otto 
Oaks, Joe Patchen, Governess and Day-

2.30 Class, Owna, Billy C.. Harry Fear
less, Daybreak and Princess Bell.

Three minute class, Owna, vrmcess Bell, 
Billy C., Wee MacGregor, Parker 8-, Dol
ly S., Wenstcuben, Harry S. ■

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew s Mari
time Convention will be held in Moncton 
September 10, 11 and 12. A large attend
ance of delegates is expected.

A three masted schooner , Theta, broke 
her bow moorings at the wharf last night 
but was not damaged and was gotten back 
to position this morning.

BIG CONGRESS /

I:Gompers Proposes Inter
national Federation at Paris 
Gathering.

Aug. 30—Tb^ sixth 
trades unions congress was opened todgy, 
and affiong the subjects discussed were the 
reduction of the hours of labor, regulations 
to govern work in domiciles, and a proposal 
to put an end to international strike break-

Samuel Gompers, president of the Ameri- 
Federation of Labor, and J. Howard 

Eades, represented America. Mr. Gompers 
submitted a proposal for the organization 
of an international federation of workmen, 
which, while not affecting the independ
ence of the workmen of the respective 
countries, would defend the rights and in
terests of all and create international fra
ternity and solidarity.

The motion advanced by Dr. Howe urged 
trades unions of all countries to fight 
against the movement of workmen from 
one country to another in times of eco
nomic depression when strikes were threat
ened.
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PEACEMAKER 
WAS SHOT NEAR 

PLASTER ROCK
_ internationalParis,

PATRICK PLEADS 
GUILTY; SENTENCE 

IS DEFERRED Englishman Still Living This 
Afternoon and Issue is Doubt-

ing.$
can

Well Pleased With Result, Premier of Newfouudiand Speaks 
of Naval Defence Matters—The Navy Men of New
foundland

fuLChoses to be Tried by Judge 
Ritchie — Goods Ordered 
Returned to Arnold’s.

A telephone message from Plaster Rock 
this afternoon brings the information that 
James Gorman, who was shot by James 
Polly, an Italian, on Sunday morning, is 
still living.

Later intelligence indicates that the 
shooting of McDonald was unpremeditated. 
At Forester and McDonald’s camp on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction, two 
Italians, one of them being Polly, became 
engaged in an altercation, and Polly’s an
tagonist drew a knife. However, they 
were separated, and Polly left the scene 
and returned with a revolver.

Several Englishmen who were employed 
on the work wane pacifying Polly’s oppon
ent, but another quarrel- resulted, and in 
it McDonald vras shot in the abdomen.
. This afternoon it was not known if 
McDonald would survive or not.

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New- 
The case of Walter Patrick, the young foundland, accompanied by his wife, ar- 

man accused of theft from Arnold’s depart- rived in the city this morning on the Bos- 
ment store, reached an abrupt conclusion ton express and left on the noon train for 
this morning, when Patrick was again ; „ , ,, ,, , ., ... , , „„„
brought before Judge Ritchie. He was :n-1 Sydne>’’ £ B whence they will take pas-
formed that practically all the goods had!™*6. to, Newfoundland. He has been m 
been recovered, and the prosecution was' En«land attending the imperial defence 
now nreoared to nnen the nreliminarv ex-1 coriference, has just returned, coming via am7naPt”reHe wT offtedP tt Se of ^ Sf. R.
allowing the judge to have full jurisdiction thTlJtJereSe had

RCCOrd aminatioT “he"sequel of Vte ™!voùid tei beea wonderfully successful
that he would be committed for trial and ™ d', „ u Th® r,™t-Hves of 
would be extended the benefit of trial be-!ln*. reSU‘t3' Tbe, °
fore a judge and jury in the sitting of thejeach col°ny had 7 
circuit court next Tuesday. ™ny’ and “y ProP08ftI M°r h TX

Patrick chose to have the police court1 "’Inch they submitted would, he thought,
judge determine the case, and when asked !bf satisfactory to all concerned. The peo-
to plead, Patrick replied “I’m guilty.” Ple.° the mother country regarded the 

The judge stated that two men .had in- c?nfere“ce 68 being successful m binding
terceded with him on behalf of Patrick, c °3er tb« ,co~ V?3 of loy"
and he intimated that he would receive af- alty and friendship. Be spoke of the ready 
fidavits for Patrick’s previous character be- ",anner “ wblcb Australia and Canada 
r „ , . f , had come to the fore with their navy of-
°v»>e?^nCe 13 1 P°8, j (r. a.iir„„ a fers, and said that their action showed Patrick was remanded for three days. ,__ ’ , . ,, ,. ,

but will in all probability be sentenced on boW f 7 Xcl ^ £ J.
Wednesday and in the meantime h„ honor woM Z
An order wdlte'TLed to return all the elo'v m doi"« her Part: ^”77
goods to Mr. Arnold. had com® fro™ that '“d* fbout l*m
6 men are trained annually by the govern

ment on the training vessels, and these, 
on account of their general efficiency, 
would assist materially in naval defence. 
This policy of drilling men for naval work 
had proven very satisfactory 
be, perhaps, enlarged upon ' in future.

The conference had given the people of 
the British empire an idea of what could 
be accomplished* by them along the lines of 
defence. The colonies had all been unani

mous in their expressions and sentiments 
favoring unity of the empire, and the ne
cessity of imperial defence. When the 
time came for Canada, Australia, New
foundland and the other countries to test 
their mettle, they would be well to the 
front with splendid navies of their own.

Speaking of Newfoundland Sir Edward 
said that he left soon after the recent elec
tion there, and he did not expect any 
startling changes to take place in the im
mediate future. The present party would 
be in power for five years. As far as the 
country’s development was concerned he 
said that Newfoundland was prospering ex
ceedingly, new districts were being opened 
up to trade and settlement, the various in
dustries were in a flourishing condition, the 
pulp and lumber industries being especial
ly well advanced. Sir Edward next spoke 
about having to come by such a rounda
bout way from England. Halifax, in hie 
opinion, was better equippêd and offered 
greater facilities for a winter port than 
St/ John did. There should be a passenger 
line from Liverpool to Halifax, he thought, 
and this would give better accommodation 
than offered at present for people wishing 
to reach home hurriedly. A fast steamer, 
like the Lusitania, could make the trip in 
about three days and perhaps a few hours. 
It was a queer way of doing things, in Sir 
Edward’s opinion.

The contrast between Halifax and St. 
John as regards efficiency and quickness 
for handling freight was presented to the 
premier by the reporter, but he gave the 
matter little consideration, saying that it 
was passenger traffic and not freight that 
should be attended to first, and Halifax of
fered the greater facilities for handling pas
senger traffic.

MAURETANIA
PULPWOOD BURNSHAS DONE IT

$75,000 Pile of Spruce at 
Livermore Fails Goes Up in 
Smoke.

andHer 'Trans Atlantic 
Broken Nearly Three Hours.

Queenstown, Aug. 30—The steamer Mau
retania, the record holder for the trans- 
Atlantic passage, arrived here today from 
New York over the short course and made 
the passage in four days, fourteen hours, 
and twenty-seven minutes. This beats her 
best previous passage by two hours and 
fifty-three minutes.

Livermore, Falls, Aug. 30—Damage esti
mated at $75,000 was done on Saturday by 
a fire which practically consumed an im
mense quantity of spruce owned by the In
ternational Paper Co., and piled along 
the Androscoggin river at Jay Bridge. The 
rires started from an unknown cause on 
the back side of the pile, and it was sus
pected it was of incendiary^ origin, 
broke out in the early hours of the morn
ing arid burned nearly all day. A steamer 
and crew of men were summoned from 
here and mill crews were called out, but 
they were unable to stop the progress of 
the nre which burned fiercely and devoted 
their attention to saving surrounding prop
erty. The mills on the opposite side of

BOSTON MAN
HOLDS TITLE

International Tennis Tourna
ment at Niagara Closed 
—The Results.

it

ROSEBERRY
AND BUDGET

London, Aug. 3Q—The greatest satisfac
tion of the present budget campaign ^as . _v .. .
furnished today when Lord Rosebery ac- | [MEN I I IN
cepted an invitation from the business 

of Glasgow to speak at an anti-bud-
iett meeting to be held in Glasgow on ^ ^ ^Wi|I Street_The
" Lord Rosebery's attitude on this sub- stock market opened up with great excite- 
ject has up to the present time been ment today, owing to the more favorable 
doubtful, Lord Rosebery has a large fol- news of Mr. Harr.man s health 
lowing of independent voters and his an- Evidence of the demoral zatjon of the
tagonism probably will be a hard blow shorts waa shown throughout the list Ad-, --------------------
7the budget which recently has seemed y»nces in the majority of the stocks mnged CUYIM/YT FTP A n
to be gaining m popularity with the «*£1MRS‘ SININ0T DEAD’

involved, more than that. Wabash Pfd. «$ A/f YFARS Ol D
jumped four points. Reading 3, N. Y. C, 1 ' L/AIXO V,LL'
and Northern Pacific 2 3-4, Amn. Smelting 
2 3-8, nnd National Lead,, L. & N., and 
the Union Pacific Bonds 2. Trading pro
ceeded in a turmoil after the opening, but 
the advances were well maintained on 
secondary quotations.

New \ ork, Aug. 30—The stock market 
opened -today with a show of strength, 
gains in the active issues ranging from 1 
to 3 points. Union Pacific opened with 
the sale of stock of 12,000 shares at from 
200 to 200 7-8, an advance of 3 1-4 points 
from Saturday’s close.

The London market for Americans was 
especially strong and reflected a heavy 
covering, not only by local operators but 
also from this side. There was also a 
great deal of long stock purchased here 
at the opening.

News of E. H. Harriman’s condition, 
which developed over Sunday, made his 
prospects appear so favorable that the 

extended short account in the stock 
market was demoralized. A panicky con
dition was manifest amongst the shorts at 
the opening, as prices were rushed up 
throughout the list in the scramble to 

There was a sag in the market 
the market the first quarter of an hour.
Union Pacific fell back a large fraction 
and some other especially buoyant stocks 
between 1 and 2 points. The excitement 
then quieted down somewhat.

LONDON, ONT., HAS 
HEAVY RAINFALL Niagara, Aug. 39—(Special)—The inter

national lawn tennis tournament closed 
on Saturday evening. Nat Niles, of Hos

tile river were in no danger owing to a I ton, Harvard champion, successfully dé
favorable wind. Nothing was known here fended his title1 of international cham- 
about the insurance, the policies being kept pion, defeating Janes, of California, 
in the New York office. The wood was Janes defeated Baird of Toronto, the 
intended for use in the manufacture of Ontario champion.

Beales Wright, of Boston, and Ray
mond D. Little, won the championship 
doubles by_ defeating the Californian 
team, Janes and Sinsabaug.

In the All-Canadian ladies’ champion
ship, Miss Moyes, of Toronto, defeated 
Miss Fairbairn, while in the internation
al doubles, Mrs. Hannam, of Toronto, 
and Miss Steever, of Chicago, defeated

Thunder and Lightning—Gas 
Pipe Bored and Gas Light-

WALL STREET and would fc

ed. paper.
-

(K—London, Ont., Has Heavy Rainfall FEARS BROTHER WAS
LOST WITH STEAMERLondon, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special)—The 

worst electric storm of recent years, ac
companied by a heavy rainfall, visited the 
riity and surrounding country on Satur
day evening. Eighty-five hundredths of 
tm inch of rain fell. From all over the 
city and countrv come reports of destruc- Marble Head, Mass., Aug. 30—Six little 
live work of lightning. yachts and, except for color, very similar

Three or four fires were reported in the in appearance, three of them flying the 
city but none were disastrous. Light- tri-color of Germany, and three the Red 
ning bored through a gas pipe in the White and Blue of the United States, slip- 
Iriquois Hotel and lighted the gas. A. B. ped out of the old fishermen’s harbor and 
James occupant of the room, had a nar- Marblehead today for the initial race of 

shocked by light- the third international series for the order 
or special type of boat.

CIRCASSIANS GIVE 
SULTAN ALLEGIANCE Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 3—(Special ) —

James Stewart, secretary to the mayor is 
very anxious about his brother, Fred 
Stewart, and his sister-in-law, who he be- Miss Sutton, of California, and Mias, 
lieves were on board the ill-fated Ohio, Neely, of Chicago, 
wrecked off the Alaskan coast on Friday.
He has had no tidings from them since 
the disaster was reported.

masses.

YACHT RACE BEGINS St. John lost one of its oldest citizens 
Saturday in the death of Mrs. Mary 

Sinnot, aged 104 years. She had been 
quite ill for about three months, but for 
the past nine years had been confined to 
her bed, seemingly not through illness 
but more through not desiring to move 
about. She had been in thé Mater Miser- 
icordiae Home for a long time. Previous 
to that she lived for many years in Car 
leton. She was born in Musquash.

The sisters in the home speak of her 
as being very kind and good natured. Her 
only relative, a niece, Mrs. Oagle, of Fred
ericton, reached the city just a few hours 
before Mrs. Sinnot died.

On Saturday Rev. Dr. O’Rielley offici
ated at services in the home and body 
was taken to the old Catholic cemetery 
at 9 o'clock this morning for interment.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 18—A Constanti
nople despatch announces that a spécial 
deputation of Circassians from Russia, re
cently handed the new Sultan the sword 
of their famous leader, Schamyl. This 
action symbolizes the submission to the 
Turkish sovereign, of the 100,000 Circas
sians still inhabiting the Caucasus, out of 
the 1,000,000 who inhabited it before its 
final conquest by Russians, the bulk of 
whom emigrated to Turkey.

The great Circassian leader's sword has

KILLS HIMSELF WITH GUN
Northbpro, Mass., Aug. 29—Out of work 

and despondent. Eli Chaput aged 48 years, 
placed his mouth over the muzzle of a 
shotgun in his home today, and pulling 
the trigger blew off the top of his head. 
He was unmarried.

L New York, Aug. 29—John D. Arclibold, 
vice-president of the Standard Oil Com
pany, arrived today on the steamer Ced
ric from Liverpool, after the first long 
vacation he has had in thirty years.

row escape. He was 
fcing but not seriously injured.

ILLEGAL LOBSTER
FISHING, CAPTURE 

AFTER LIVELY CHASE

FIRE BUGS AT WORK 
ON P. E. ISLAND, TWO

FIRES SET AT ONCE

served, as a talisman to this tribe ever 
sine/1859 when, after waging guerilla war
fare with the Russians for nearly 20 years 
he was captured on a mountain top and 
the Circassians were subdued.

I

lobster fishing near Pugwash, and caught 
Allan in the act of grappling for lobster 
lines. The Allan boat fled, but the patrol 
boat overtook it near Tigniah. They were 
disinclined to surrender, but a display of 
revolvers brought them to time. They 

subsequently tried and fined and the 
gasoline launch confiscated.

A large number of traps and packing 
plant was also destroyed by the officers 
in the vicinity of Pugwash.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 30—(Spe
cial)—John C. McDonald, officer in charge 
patrol boat No. 1 in connection with the 
Dominion cruiser Constance, arrived here 
on Saturday, bringing in tow a gasoline 
launch, formerly owned by Allan Bros, 
of Cape Tormentine, and seized by Mc
Donald after an exciting chase of fifteen 
miles.

He had received information of illegal

over GENTLEMEN OF IRELAND ♦ 
HAVE SAILED. ♦

*
eluding hay, farming implements, etc., 
were destroyed.

Within two years a number of incen
diary fires have occurred in that locality, 
including the burning of the famous Glen- 
aladale barns, the largest in the maritime 
provinces, and another barn on an adjoin
ing farm, Tracadie railwky station and 
other buildings. There is no clue.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Aug. 30—(Spe
cial)—Tracadie, a small village about fif
teen miles from here, was a scene of two 
fires early yesterday morning, both being 
the result of incendiarism. John Fisk and 
Wm. McGinnis, neighboring farmers, each 
lost a barn. Both fires occurred at the 
same time. The contents of the barns, in-

WILL AWAIT CROP REPORT ♦
♦ London, August 30—A number

of prominent Irish amateur cricket- ♦ 
ere, members of the leading Dublin >■

♦ Clubs, have sailed for Canada on ♦

Liverpool, Aug. 30—The cotton exchange 
here will remain in session until 6 p. m. 
on Thursday, Sept. 2, the day when the 
United States department of agriculture -t- the S. S. Megan tic. 
will issue a report on the condition of the ♦ 

j American cotton crop.
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Hint for Times Readers1 rDO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

Fashion Sfce EVENING 
TIMES

SPECIALTY PMŒDATM-00.r
MORE THAN EVER A

_ xfck;
JW..Am Dishonorable and disreputable pharma- 

eeutieal concerns are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations o£ “Dit. Fow. 
Lsn’e Extract or Wild Strawberry/'

Some of these are even labelled “ Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry," “ Wild Straw- 
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that i 
the publia may be deceived and led to pur
chase them, thinking they are getting the 
genuine

Are you willing to risk your health— 
perhaps your life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so - called 
Strawberry Extracts ?

n> 2 73v/rr
Mlh? HAV£ THE PAPER 

...DELIVERED TO 

YOUR RESIDENCE.

Cents a 
Month..

!Jpm/

A stylish and cha.’mhig new 
model, for medium ; and, petite 
figures- costbining [ the > advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
of the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; ruet-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best tellers

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Deeeriptive Circular
DOMINION ! CORSET CO.. Mafia 

Quebec, Mondeal- TcreaSO.,

i/

J ¥,
>1

“Dr. Fowlbr’s.”1 25__J8S#Â 

mi ' T v 3

g'■2!

For sixty - five year* “Dr. Fowlzr 3 
Extract or Wild Strawebrry” has been 
used in thousands of families for Dianhcea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum 
and all Bowel Complainte.

.g :
m;

fcfj
i " - '

Telephone Main I v and place yourC Be net let the dlahanoat or unacru- 
puleua dealer Humbug you Into ac
centing one of these cheap euUetl- 
tutea, to the detorlment of your health 
and gain to hie pocket.

Ask for “ Dr. Fowlxr's ” and insist on I 
getting what you ask for. Manufactured | 
only by The T. Milburu Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 35 cents.

t
! order. Times carrier boys go every-
a

\ I
where in City, Carieton, Fairville.

ism

sa
OBITUARY W ST. JOHN MAN HOME FROM

PRINCE RUPERT; HIS STORY
Miss Elizabeth Estey : .

Miss Elizabeth Eatey, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Estey, and a 

j sister of Miss Alice S. Estey, James A. 
and Fred Estey and Mrs. W. J. Parks, 
of this city, died suddenly Friday after- 

j noon at Clifton. Miss Estey had gone
■ ring was left untouched. There was al-j there in company with her sister, Miss j

most a hint of malicious humor in the dis-! Alice, on Thursday for the purpose of
gad- exi,al TlJj vanrTeli th»‘ 11 crimination exercised. An ordinary crim- spending a short vacation. Immediate y 

Yon can easily assure joursclt tha. I t bribed t0 procure a document after her arrival she was taken seriously
am not exaggerating the facts. Here is, imnortance to some other person, ill and her brother, James A., went out
the letter. Read it, and remember what Ij wo®]d certajnlv have made away with any Friday noon and was only in time to be 
have told you. . , . i jewelry that was lying handy. In this in- [ present at her death bed. Miss Estey IFairholme pursed Ins kps and bent his sce^e/t0 be an untpoken was a well known school teacher in the
ibrows in deep mental effort. He held the w . the irl that sbc was power- city some years ago and her many former
; letter in his hand unopened during this ... aurrounded her . pupils as well as other friends will be(unusual and seemingly painful process. 1-m^he tods t^svmround^he^ ^ ^ ^ rf ^ death Th body
Then he gave it back to Evelyn. ccmniicitv in this new theft but when she was brought to the city on Saturday and"No Miss D-e lie smd emphatically, heLff who W m£ to gain from the funeral will take place Monday after-

. I m. far too candid an a® to laden the ner„sal of the letter, suspicion pointed, noon from her late residence, 15 Peters
,w,th state secrets. Vcw if you ‘ not tn Rosamund, who could guess its con-| street.
Ijmnd just pickm out the bits that refer accuracy, but to Baumgart-
to Mrs. Laing, an .vkippm all the pohUc and hi, a6£ociates, who were evidently]
al part 111 be able to bounce old Baum more afraid of one raan than of the armed: . .. _

fgartner for all he s worth. • , . , ■ Boston, Aug. 28 — Rev. Mr. Lewis B.
‘‘But I cannot. It is the political part g , : 11 "of her distress her cm- Dates, father of former governor John L.

which proves that my letter was stolen. , ' ? , ‘ ; Bates and one of the most widely known
“Same thing! Change the names. Turn P decided to return by the Methodist clergymen in the east, died

[West Africa into Newmarket, an call the ^CKC mail trom Madeira," he said,; suddpnly at his home on Saratoga street,
lEmperor Lord Roseberry. .. , , tl at-am«rI East Boston, this afternoon. Dr. Bates

"V?y?r-tOTï SaidhEtVe,yn’ 8urpmed we shall sail in the Sans Souci tonight.! was stricken with heart disease while sit- 
at Fairholme s chance shot. , onnvDniPnt fm* von to 201 tmg in a chair. He had been m Ins usual. “He’s in it, I guess. He has his finger j ^ * thij afternoon?" ° good health previous to the sudden attack,
m every pie, an some of era have bm ^ actlon am f to take with re- He was eighty years of age.
inward tl fuyard -

Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 28-The death
Evelyn did her best. Fairholme was de- j Tlierc is "en^rally a strong breeze occurred at his home at Cherryvale, nearlighted with Warden’s description of the! ^ ’ J^bwn^At L £ be£ Salisbury, today, of Willard Price aged

baccarat and roulette incidents, but hi*ij “ . . rifenntes aie useless.” about 56 years. He had been in failing
face lengthened When he heard Rosamund b ‘ e , v utmost importance health for nearly a year. He v/as unmar-alluvions to himself. Once. Evelyn forgot . ^ „of utDÎObt imPortance ried. Several brothers and a sister sur-
Ms stipulation, and spoke of the “men of m,« laydie5- Iove.ietters always are,” vive. The late Mr. Price was a prominent;
Oku." , forced lauchter “Still if I farmer and a man highly respected.“Oku," broke in Fairholme, “where is itYeal!v L' gone, you can hardly propose! was a distant relativei of the late President

“H is a savage native state in West to remain in .^s Palm« on the off chance A. Lincoln, o. the Utoted S a
Africa. That i. the one name^ you ^ was 'trapped, but for
not remember. Lord 1-airholme 1 what purposc lt was hard to imagine. Lord

He did no interrupt again till ._he d F.„rilP,m<i, liad told her already.tkat Baum- St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 29.-Abner Gil- 
hnishcd reading. I lien she told him h t much annoyed with him man, of Bartlett’s Mills, Bayside, who wasHeter E-. ans had brought her the ring and J,,* hd suffering from hernia, was brought into
the letter; and finding h™ sy™p , ’ written, and it was now beyond doubt that Uhipman hospital on Thursday last and
she explained the. extraordinary chance ga^ Soucj,a voyace to Funcbeü was a operated upon. The operation did not
that led to H ardens capture b> a .loh j bHnd (or „ome „iter;or object, bring relief for he passed away about 2
rcedtin lanatic at Raoat . ,j |n her dilemma, she thought of Mor- o’clock this afternoon.

l-anny tiling, he said . . ’Ji timer. XWien Baumgartner went away, she Mr. Gilman was a builder and contractor,
made ; u ■ ud. 1 ,at chap 1 i(,uer . .a. j,llT.riej out of the hotel and drove straight He was sixty-eight years of age and leaves
my steamer at Lisbon „en,ine.i to the harbor. A boat brought her to the a widow and two sons, Charles, who lives

“He snot here! clued Lieijn. ,enu.ne ^ aliant; th„ con,raander himself met her at Oak Bay, and Frank at Bayside, and
ly startled, for she feaied, g - ■ . tl, rangwav, and escorted her to his three daughters. Mrs. Thomas Toal, of this

"Yes. he is. 1 Ignw hes on board -he « S - •> town; Mrs. Joseph Richardson, of Oak
Sansi .Eoaa. I dmii tepea...o ,1“’ .^.ji dm-rv I couldn’t call last evening,, Mies Bay, and Mary Helen, at home.
a no-ion -ait •'« «•••“ 1 iet?-r ? ‘ ’ ! jjanc," lie said, “but I was detained or! The funeral will take place from his late  ------- - ... , .
my new. name. ^^uiLo pituted t.p a num- unexpectedly. Things are happen- residence on Tuesday afternoon. The ser- cross the line. Several other machines,
ber of German off»-* at the *amt i o L ^ j ■ i vices wiU be conducted by Rev. Mr. Mill- which were expected to start, were not
but they lei* us '...eie • • ", :,Ye, pigucro is here, and we leave cn.idge, of St. John, formerly of Oak Bay. ready within the time lunit.
ship took them on to the Canmioons. Th.v Funehal knight.” ! interment will be in St. Stephen cemetery. Berlin, Aug. 29-The airship Zeppehn
is German West Atnca. -r-n t i.. ■ . , j ------- m with Count Zeppehn at the helm, ni

' “I believe so. .^8worid1s at:hé: ‘Ts that Urn dodge?" he exclaimed. "Of, j R Xhornc' ' rived safely at Berlin Ehor‘ly..^hshafen
ledge of this part ‘'“f »4ht ". ectuva,. 1 was posted in the movements ofj ,n0rnC . today. The voyage from Freld™sfen
vaguest. It dates clucflj from last « i[ the Portuguese and his friends, but the The death took place Saturday morning where the start was made at 4.30 o clock

When the r.aral • ol^ J e trip to Madeira is clever. What has caused| in the hospital of J. K. Thorne, of Lan- Friday morning, was marked by
you the map I suppose. „ thc change-of programme?" caster street, Carieton, after an opera- dent to the airship, which caused

“But how do you .,now ^ • • she told him, and he banged a clenched tion. His death was unexpected. Mr. Bjderable delay at Bitterafield.
manded. and another ware - : jjst emphatically on a table which a stew- Thome was a native of Granville (N. S-), point, Count Zeppelin met. the era
flooded her face with color J ard had just arranged for tea. and came to this city about eleven years was greeted by the crown prince, rep

“Mrs. Laing and I watched jou for d t find it in my heart to ago. A brother, from Nova Scotia, will, seating the emperori The emperor h,ms U
a time-the watcl.m was involuntary on ^ ^ a man/- he ^d. “A convey the remains to Granville for in- witnessed the arrival of the airship heic

L"f °lp wn" “n t c y steamer starts for Lagos within two hours, terment. A wife and child of three years ! today at Templehof field. , .
and it would be a fine thing if the Nigeria are left to mourn. Count Zeppelin and Orville g .
administration heard .your story from your ------- at Berlin this afternoon for the first tone-
own lips. Of course, I can write, but it is Andrew B. Coates They were introduced to one anotber J
difficult to put on paper one’s guesses and . Emperor William. p, . A
surmises at the trickery that is going on.” The death occurred suddenly at Plain- Betheny Aviation Field,

The words were scarcely uttered ere a field (N. J.) on Aug. 17 of Andrew Bev- 29_A twilight vision of I aulhau s grac 
wild notion leaped into Evelyn’s brain, erly Coates, only child of Mr. and Mrs. fu; monoplane, like a great wffite ,
Why should she not go to Lagos? She Ora Beverly Coates. The little fellow was soaring above the plain so mgn t 
might be able to clear away some of the a very bright child of two years and seemed to rise aboe the yellow 1“' 
doubts and misgivings that must have eleven months. The remains arrived in moon just rising above the distant , 
gathered around TOden’s name. Above Sussex Friday noon and were taken to, and the fleeting “Golden llyer, a“
all else if there was news, of him, it would Geo. W. Manning’s residence, Smith’s, Curtiss machine has been dubbed, sm -
surely reach the officials there long before Creek. The funeral service was held Sat- jng another world's record in the ms a
it became known in England. urday, conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles. ja Yilesse, were the closing glories ot a

“If I were a man." she said tremulously, Mr. and Mrs, Coates were former resi- tion week. The Prix de la \ liesse ot -ri.uuu 
“would you pay my passage on that ship?’’ dents of Newtown, Mrs. Coates being francs ($4,000), divided into four prizes,

"Of course. You would be traveling on Miss Emily Pearce, of that place. The wa8 distributed to the four machines m 
government service.” parents have the sympathy of a large ;ng three rounds of the course, dU ki o-

"Then I shall go. Please arrange mat- number of friends in their sorrow. | metres, at the greatest speed, tne n
ters for me, and send some one to take me ------- prize being won by Curtiss quitrf handi y,
nn hoard ” n . , D notwithstanding his penalization.“Do vou mean it?” he cried. Robert R. Robertson Curtiss missed winning the lap speed

“Yes.” News of the death of Robert R. Robert- contest from Blériot by only a small mar-
“By Jove, Miss Dane, you astonish me eon, son of John D. Robertson, of this gin. He captured second place )» “■ 

each time I see you. But how about city, which occurred suddenly at Bryn event, which was over the lull circuit oi 
the Baumgartners?” . Mawr (Penn.), will be learned with deep ten kilometres, or 6.21 miles, twang/*iwith trifling damage.

“I shall simply write a note resigning my regret by his many friends here. The de- total money winnmgs foi th g New York proposes to extend this sen-
situation. It is a mere question of doing ceased was 58 years of age and was wed 38 000 francs belniesi the mtermtwr^^v, ^ flnd ^ congid.
that today or three weeks hence. But 1 known in this city. He left St. John a which goes to the Aero C erable wooded areas may profitably follow
shall not tell them why I am leaving their number of years ago going to Pennsyl- inscribed with his °a™e‘ -/ her ample. Valuable at any time, a
service so suddenly. ’ _ vaijia. He was a builder &&d^contractor As m yes r a> s c■ P , ibe meet- forest patrol is particularly useful in the

"Baumgartner will find out. Unless I and had been connected with the erection dent-the only Bermus one of the mert ]ate 6l,Pmer an/fall Underbrush is dry 
much mistaken it will worry him. of many prominent buildings m that state. ,ng-removed Blenot the American s most ^ of cam and

Now, you are sure you intend to take this While working on an unfinished building dangerous competitor, irom today s thre ^ ead through the forests, leaving 
trip?” ' »t Beechwood (Penn ), on the 15th mst lap speed contest. tokens of carelessness in burned

"Quite certain.” he fell off a scaffold, fracturing his left Blenot a «cape from^ death was a n«^ ^ ^ onsible for the destruction of
“Verv well. I shall give myself the pleas- leg and head. He was removed to the row one. He had passed the tirst turn -,

of "calling for you at three o’clock.” Bryn Mawr Hospital and died there on in the Prix de la Y Jesse the r^'e It has long been known to he true that
Evelyn packed her boxes as speedily as the 26th mst. Besides his father he is sur- suddenly failed to ^"p°nd. T^maçhrne ^ fiwg be uickl extin.

possible. Counting her money, she found vived by a wife and five children, one turned completely over three times land ,f . attacked It is when
she had only twenty-five pounds. But brother Andrew D. . K°bertson, ot , ,ng with such force that the ^trol tana they get beyond control that the greatest 
there was that new treasure, the ring. How Pennsylvania, and four sisters, Mrs. Jas. burst, and, catching file trom the not r s F d ,better could she use it than in furthering W Robertson, also of Feunsvlvan.a Mm ■ motor, enveloped '"“bme and p.lo^ ^ ^ New York plan
FViga mtpresta of the man she loved? She William Kerr and Mrs. W. H. Hayes, of m flames. Before Blenot couia extricam ® , Tf
woQdered if Lir.l Fairholme would land fomm-rlauo (B C-), aod Mo. Flor.no, lumadf, h. ™ (.‘ (V monta now undm way suce«£ Lmmhing

ed briefly that she meant to visit Lagos, ; remained Curtiss’ only serious rival. The
and might need more funds than she had Miss Antique Mr. Jones and I are to be , race waa intensely exciting. Latham with
“ . ’___._j married. . : -<v0 13“ started only four minutes ahead

8 "Well that beats the band," he said. Miss Caustique—Gracious ! V hat freak i{ tbe American, who gave chase. Cur-
“Mrs. Laing is going there too.” election bets men do make. I tiss overhauled him in every kilometre,

“Not on today’s steamer?” she protest- ■ a ' ■ ■'* i finishing less than 400 metres behind the
ed, for it seemed that an unkind fate waa . ». e._______ i Frenchman. The time by laps wa8._conspiring against her. H R B® m*n^ïî?oert2Sn Latham—8.47 3-5, 17.38 4_5, 26,32 2-5.

“Sure thing! Heard her telUn’ Beryl an OB ■ fo JJ ^Ydel^Vütsse: First’ CurtU penal- • SINGULAR.

: strsawM*® “us j ë8&Gê3S$ESm . ara srustM. 3'^jaarir^fiasir. aa-irs^ iAsr.-Æ’*"
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>i| ings, unlike the author of The Sour
dough” he found no portions of the 
“Yukon wild, where its 85 below and the 
frost worms wriggle their purple heads 
through the crust of the pale blue snow.” 
He never saw a frost worm and all the 

he found looked very much like the 
common or garden variety. In fact he 
brings east with him the opinion that the 
climate along the Skeena is about as good 
as can be desired. The winters while 
cold are steady and the dryness of the 
atmosphere makes the cold lees noticeable.

He was somewhat surprised to read in 
eastern papers lurid accounts of the up
rising among thc Siwash Indians on the 
Skeena. The Indians object to the coming 
of the white settlers but their uprising 
is, by men on the ground, regarded as a 
good deal of a joke and the popular feel
ing is that 25 or 30 northwest mounted 
policeman can speedily settle the whole 
business.

Mr. Holt came from Prince Rupert to 
Seattle, where he visited the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific exhibition, of which he has 
interesting souvenirs. He will probably 
return to the west via Kansas City and 
Denver (Col.)

Straight from the interior of northern 
British Columbia where he was working 
glmost on the edge of the Arctic circle, 
W. D licit, son of F. W. Holt, C. E., 
came to St. John and is now spending a* jfy?(Continued). .

; well earned vacation as the guest of hi*
father.

Mr. Holt is one of the men with tripod 
and chain who form the advance guard 

of workmen building a new

snow

LATE SUMMER CLOTH WRAP.
This exquisite evening wrap was imported recently from a Paris maker who 

has won world-wide faihe for his original ity and refined style in outer garments. 
Chiffon broadcloth of a delicate shade is the material employed in this instance for 
the garment proper; while folds of soft satin of the same shade laid one over the 
other form a vest-like trimming at each s ide of the front. Gold soutache embroi
dery edging the vest is an effective finis h. Silk cords and tassels of the same 
shade as the broadcloth adorn the sleeve and fasten the garment in front.

of the army 
line of communication from the Atlantic 
to the northern Pacific in the form of tbe 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. During the 
three years he has been in British C01 
umbia he has been engaged first on loca
tion surveys and later on construction 
wôrk.

The scope of his duties and nature of 
his associates gave him an opportunity to 
study the coimtry at first hand and he 
can talk interestingly of his three years 
adventures and of the impressions he has 
gleaned.

A considerable portion of his early west
ern experience was in Prince Rupert—the 
western terminal of the G. T. P.—and, 
judging from his talk with a Telegraph 
reporter last night, he regards it as a city 
of great possibilities. In fact he consider? 
the whole country which the G. T. P. 
will open up as a very rich one, especially 

and variety of its mineral

CURTIS WINS GORDONRev. L. B. Bates
BENNET CUP AT RHEIMS:

32.49 4-5; Buneau-Yarilla, 1.20, 42.25 4-5; 
Sommer, 1.19.33.

The Prix de l’Altitude, 10,000 francs, te 
be awarded to the aeroplanist attaining 
the highest altitude, was won by Latham, 
who reached a height of 155 metres (about 
490 feet). Farman was second with 11(? 
metres ; ‘Paulham third, 90 metres, and 
Rougier fourfh, 55 metres.

The passenger-carrying contest was won 
by Farman. With two passengers he 
made the circuit of the course in 10 min
utés 39 seconds and with one passenger 
9 minutes 52 4-5 seconds. Lefebvre with 
one passenger completed the lap in 11 min
utes 20 4-5 seconds.

The lap speed, contest went to Bleriçt, 
who covered the ten kilometres in 7 min
utes 47 4-5 seconds. Curtiss was second 
with 7 minutes 48 2-5 seconds.

Btmau-Varilla, with 100 kilometres, won 
the Prix dee Mechahiêiens. Rougier was 
second with 90 kilometres.

The dirigible balloon Colonel Renard 
captured the Prix de Aeronauts, a prize 
of 10,000 francs for the best time in five 
circuits of the course, 50 kilometres. The 
time was 1 hour 14 minutes 49 seconds. 
The Zodiac covered the 50 kilometres in 
1 hour 25 minutes 1 second.

The altitude and weight-carrying con
tests were the other most interesting 
events of the day. Farman, mounting in 
great circles, rose until he was three times 
as high as the flag above the tribunes. 
He moved back and forth over the heads 
of the spectators amid the greatest en
thusiasm.

Latham's feat was more spectacular and 
set the people wild. Rising first to a 
height of 200 feet, he made an almost 
complete tour of the plain. Then, mount
ing until he reached a height of almost 
500 feet, he flew high over the captive bal
loon, executing graceful circles.

Betheny Aviation Field, Rheims, Aug. 
28—The international cup of aviation, 
known also as the Gordon Bennett 
trophy, was won today hy Glenn H. Cur
tiss, the American aviator, in the fastest 
aerial journey for twenty kilometres 
(12.42 miles) ever accomplished by man. 
His time, 15 minutes 50 3-5 seconds, E. D. C GARDEN PARTYin the nature 

resources and timber resources. Copper, 
galena and other minerals of commercial 
value are to be found in abundance and 
as soon as the transportation facilities are 
improved there will be great development 
along these lines. The country is also 
well and ip many sections very heavily 
timbered. _ 41°nS the Skeena 
vast timber ar^as as yet unviaited by the 
devastating axe. Many of the best sec
tions have already been pre-empted or 
taken up by American timber cruisers 
atid in the natural course of events there 
will in tinie be another large source of 
supply for Pacific timber markets.

The development which will come to the 
Skeena river country has, Mr. Holt says, 
already set in at Prince Rupert and what 
was three years ago little more than a 
barren tract, but with admirable situation 
and water frontage, is now a boom town, 
while a modem city is in course of rapid 
construction. The usual “boom’’ prices 
for rent, commodities, etc., have not 
struck Prince Rupert o the same extend 
as it did Dawson, Circle City, Nome and 
other Klondike towns during the rush to 
the gold fields. Still it must be under
stood that the future Pacific metropolis is 

cheap fry in the matter of cost of liv
ing. As an instance Mr. Holt mentions 
that a friend of his pays $25 a month for 
the rent of a shack 16x18 feet in size. And 
the landlord has no qualms of conscience 
when he collects the rent ‘for other prices

was
Willard Price The committees on the Every Day Club 

garden party of tomorrow afternoon and 
evening will meet at the grounds this 
evening. At a meeting in the hall on 
Saturday evening everything was reported 
to be well in hand, and with band, or
chestra. tent performance, clowns, games, 
refreshments and other attractions the af
fair will be very enjoyable.

Should the evening be fine, the moon
light, with the artificial illuminations, will 
make the grounds very attractive, 
club’s hall will be open tomorrow morn
ing from 10 till 12 o’clock to receive cake 
or other donations sent in by friends.

’ V ;
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/ Abner Gilman

THE LATE H. C. 1ILLEY
Archdeacon Raymond, of St. Mary’s 

church, preached last evening at the Sea
men’s Institute and in his sermon spoke 
of the death of the late Herbêrt C. Til
ley, who was president of the Institute at 
the time of his death. The text was “For 
so he giveth his beloved sleep,” Psalm 127. 
He said that he had known Mr. Tilley 
from boyhood to manhood. Mr. Tilley 
was always of a cheery disposition, hav
ing no enemies. He had every opportun
ity to live a gay social life, being the son 
of the late lieutenant-governor, but he 
preferred rather to give his time to deeds 
of love, hence his work in the Y. M. C. 
A. and especially his great work in the 
Seamen’s Mission Society. Mr. Tilley 
loved the sailor. Rev. Mr. Raymond also 
spoke of Mr. Tilley’s great liberality to 
all worthy institutions and his quiet giv
ing to many a needy one.

GÏzfsïS JJ crcsJ<£J-r*&

only 5 3-5 seconds faster than that made 
by Blériot’over the same course. The 
other two -pilots who represented France, 
Latham and Lefebvre, finished respective
ly in 17 minutes 32 seconds, and 20 mm-
• _ 1 ri-__ 1.L<< Mm O V, F.14CT.utes 47 3-5 seconds, 

liehman, ran into a haystack as he was 
manoeuvring for the start. and did not 
cross the line, 
which were

Coclcburn, an Eng-

no

are on a par.
Eastern business firms are already doing 

quite a business in the new country and 
Mr. Holt tells of entering a general store 
in Hazelton (B. C.), 185 miles from the 
coast, and buying a small paint brush
made by a St. John brush factory. Con- 0Hi THESE STINGY MEN.
densed milk put up by a Nova Scotia fac- ... /
tory also seems to have the call in the Mrs. Holdtite—John, 1 want 59 cents 
hoarding houses and camps in northern this morning.
British Columbia and “please pass the Mr. Holdtite—Gee whiz! Do you think 
cream” is often popularly corrupted into I’m a gold mine ? When you want such 
“Pass the Antigonish.” big amounts in the future you must let

Mr. Holt admits that in his journey- me know two days in advance.

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

At this

a time—tne wwmn *---- :
my part, but she wouldn’t come away from 
the veranda, an’ now I know why. You 
will observe, Miss Dane, that I have bin 
the goat all through the proceedin s.

“I can hardly say that.”
“No, you wouldn't. But it s true. The 

emly bit of luck I've had is that I Ipm 
saved tlie painful necessity of bein refused 

husband by Mrs. Laing. I came here 
to ask her to marry me.”

“Oh, I am so sorry—” 1

HAVE LOOK OUTS
IN THE FORESTS

(Bangor Commercial.)
After long and constant effort at the 

education of the public on this important 
matter, mainly through the influence of 
the press, which has never lost an oppor
tunity to enforce the subject upon the ! 
public mind, state authorities and private !

of large tracts of forest and tim- j 
ber land are coming to realize the neces
sity of preventing forest fires and of the 
application of means for their suppression 
and control when once they have started.

Within a few days the Commercial has 
given an. account of the system of fire 
control and forest lookouts in the Adiron- 
dacks. Eight stations have been estab
lished on the tops of as many mountains 
in the Adirondacks at which watchmen 
have been stationed to give warning of 
fires starting in the forests. By means 
of telephonic connection, several conflagra
tions have been promptly reported since 
this system was installed, and suppressed

!

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture ]as a
"Oh, I am so sorry— began Evelyn, but 

Fairholme's cackling laugh checked her.
“Why sorry-? You’ve done me a good 

turn, twice over, an' if I can do you one, 
just ask. In the first place, she would 
probably have said ‘No,’ and in the sec
ond, where should I have been if she said 
‘Yes.’ In the soup, eh, what?

Lord Fairholme seemed to pride himselt 
on his narrow escape, and gave Evelyn the 
credit of rescuing him. She protested that 
if she had known he was really bent on 
marrying Mrs. Laing she would neither 
have attacked the latter in his presence nor 
called on him to bear out her statements. 
But he refused to admit that she had con
ferred other than a favor on him, and re
peated his desire to sene her if the oppor
tunity offered. It came quickly.

That night, when Evelyn was sound a- 
sleep, her room was entered and Warden's 
letter taken. It lay with the ring and 
some other trinkets on a dressingtable. lhe 
door was locked and bolted, but the win
dow was wide open to admit the sea 
breeze, and, although the room was on the 
third floor, and therefore some forty feet 
or more above the ground level, it was im
possible that the thief could have entered 
•t except through the window. That the 
letter alone was the objective was shown 
by the fact that the exceedingly valuable

owners
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1ST,
iililBlT mDo Corns Lead to Cancer?

As yet this has not been proved, butin- 
terested parties will find nothing better tor 
corns than Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Acts 
painlessly—cure in 24 hours—use only 
Putnam’s.

8 BACK TO BUSINESS.
He must drink from a cool soda founts!*The hours of vacation are yvaning,

And the townsman will soon come back Instead of a lukewarm spring 
With a courage that scornes complaining No more can he climb up the mountain.

O’er the things he henceforth must lack. A swift elevator’s the thing 
He must struggle to meet new conditions That takes him aloft every morning.

And he's kept busy dodging just now , 
The trolley car, loud in its warning 

Instead of the silent cow.

Üfl
i As gracefully as he can. 

Talking politics with politicians 
Instead of the hired man.

Find another business man.kill
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

1—Rocking chair. 2—Folding bed. 3— Gasoline stove. 4—Hanging lamp. r r23 THE? was
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MYSTERIOUS “ROY” APPEARS 
IN BRUCE McDOUGALL CASE

$4,000
School District No. 1.

Parish of Wellingtoni

KENT COUNTY.

$250 Bonds, one due each and every year from 1st July, 1910 
to and including 1st July, 1925.

Price to Yield 5 Per Cent.

GREAT DAY OF 
WATER SPORTS ON 

LAKE UTOPIA

McLean is His Name—Wrote One Business Letter 
for Greek—Moncton Man Tells of Typewriting 
Correspondence for McDougall in Moncton

Boys of Dr. Seixas Compete in 
Exciting Events—Hundreds 
Witness Contests

J. M. Robinson Sons Witness—"Yes, and I suppose I chargi 
ten cents more like the Chinamen for it.

Copied Matter on Typewriter
He said he underwent an operation on 

July 29 and since that had typewritten 
none for McDougall. It was within a 
week preceding that date that he did the 
last work for McDougall. He said he did 
typewriting each week for McDougall for 
a year, lie said thé material to copy 
from was handed to him by McDougall.
!He said it was all in handwriting but he 
could not recollect any of the names as 
it was. not his business to look at the 

He reiterated that he could not 
remember any of the names as the peo
ple of St. John were unfamiliar to him.
He said the correspondence was from dif
ferent places and he did not remember 
ferny of the names either in the items or 
felt the end of the letters. He was unable 
to state whether the handwriting on an 
item from St: John resembled the bulk 
of the handwriting from St. John. Nei
ther was he able to enlighten the 
regarding most of the items being writ
ten in the handwriting of 

*: After viewing the issue of Free ..Speech 
of June 5, the witneeë (Said he did'iiot re
produce any of the Sjfe. John correspond
ence that week.

Mr. Baxter: “What did you receive for 
your work usually?”

Witness—“Whatever his heart opened 
for.”

He said he received varied amounts in
cluding $5, $3 and $2. It was usually regu
lated by the amount of typewriting he 
was engaged at.

Mr. Sherren intimated that it was use
less to query the witness concerning the 
reproduction on his typewriter of fet.
John correspondence as he had never 
been requested to typewrite any local 
items. This interruption was overlooked 
by the opposing counsel.

Mr. McÇready said he reproduced the 
Charlottetown correspondence in the issue 
of June 19. An item headed. ‘The police 
court evangelized,” elicited some facetious 
observations from the counsel. Mr. feher- 
ren said that the police court of Moncton 

not evangelized as the government 
had appointed a committee to do so.

Mr Baxter (to the witness)—“Now does
position in the Intercolonial oflice Max Ve Weeve, gave an exhibition of

t ing m which Russel and Phipps 
1 ' •"n'niished themselves.

The officials were as follows:—Chas. F.
Tl ...... ui Somerville, Maty., referee ;
“Uncle Jpe” Brine, judge at finish ; Peter 
Gray, of Boston, clerk of course'; James 
Edward and Arthur Brine, timers.

In the evening the guests were served 
with supper at the, camp mess hall, which 
was beautifully decorated by the boys. 
Along the road from the hall to the land
ing were artificial wells of stone and moss, 
filled
served during both afternoon and evening. 
As already stated, beautiful Lake Utopia 
had never before witnessed such a day of 
pleasure.

Further sensations are promised in the 
later stages of the preliminary examina
tion of C. Bruce McDogall. This morn
ing Roj- McLean, to whom George Miris- 
sis alluded in his testimony, was the first 

w witness, and was followed by Brougham 
McCready, of Moncton, who acted as Mc
Dougall’s typist in Moncton during his 
leisure hours. The latter was under ex
amination for over an hour and a half.

ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,
“The greatest day in the history of Lake 

Utopia,” was the verdict of those who 
witnessed Saturday afternoon's 
sports' carried out by the American stud
ents camping there under the care of Dr. 
Seixas.

Among those present were J. W. Brine 
and daughter Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
F. Brine and daughter May, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Cameron, of Utopia, Mrs. McNutt, 
ut ot. George ; Mr. and Mrs. Henneeey 
Brine and daughter Beatrice, and 
' -i-nont: Mies Louise Novra. Mrs. T. M. 
Seixas and daughter May Madeline ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Kent, of St. George, and 
party; Mrs. Ingold, of Campobello; Miss 
Dayton, of New York; Miss Klouth, of 
Hartford, Conn. ; Ernest Brine, Miss Good- 
all, Miss Çameron, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Spinney and family, Mrs. Edward Mabar 
and family, Leslie Goodall, and about 250 
people along the shores of the lake, on 
which were motor boats and sailing craft, 
• '"' in'- •» scene of great beauty and anima
tion. The results of the races were as 
follows:

vu yards swimming race, junior, George 
Gregory Smith, of St. Albans. Vt., 1st., 
Ernest Towenthall, 2nd.; G. Hearst, 3rd. 
Time 39 2-5 seconds.

Junior Tilting contest, G. G. Smith won 
over Frank Phipps.

Canoe race, 220 yards, doubles—G. G. 
Smith and Towenthall defeated Stherp 
and Douglass Stone. Time 1.36 2-5.

Senior 100 yards swimmng race—G. C. 
Tawontague of San Francisco, 1st., Alfred 
Berthold, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 2nd; 
Perkins, of Cornell, 3rd. Time 1 minute, 
14 seconds.

Senior tilting contest—Alfred Berthold 
and Russell defeated Tamontague and 
Perkins.

Special canoe race, 44 yards, university 
men—Robt. Bach, of Marquet University 
and Rosencrantz, of Michigan University 
defeated Cubb Firo, of Westlyn College, 
of Middletown, Conn., and Carl Russel, 
of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N. Y. Time 
2 rriiniite*». 12 seconds.

Afte1* th« contests the students, led by

water

/

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Witness this afternoon wilL probably be 
Jeremiah Mayer, a Jew, and the wife of a 
former skater. This is the woman refer
red to as Molly Holly..

| Roy McLean, the first witness said he

names.
with 73.5 the ten year average. The av
erage deterioration between the August 
and September bureaus for the. past ten1 was employed by W. M. Jarvis, insurance 
years has been about 7 per cent The Na- j t in Prince William 6treet. He knew 
tional Ginners figures are expected today '
but the majority of the private reports j Geor*e tinsels and wrote one letter for 
will probably not become available until him early in June. Meriesis dictated the

letter to him and as far as he could recol-

sonBACHE & CO. ON 
THE OUTLOOK

New Y'ork, Aug. 26—Fundamental
rtVTnT toTremarkablegdegree^usmess t0“^ Burch' '^compare with .71 lect it

extending todf th^ors and.sWd "e ItbTl^monto

on the sound trade conditions. Steel Mid and -g ]ast year The Journal of Corn- 
Iron, the leaders, are showing p > merce report will compare with 73.1 last
figures a* to volume, a"d “ t0 month and .78.1 last year. The National
llowly and steadily ascending. Sbmemütt Ginners, report ^1 compare with 71.1 
are working 24 hours and stiU behind or- ^ ?5 ^ ye&r The point upQn which 
defa. The crops give no sign ° • information is most easily sought is as to
tens! deterioration from record figures. the attitude of the BOUthern holders with 
The supply of money is ample, and while reference earl marketing, 
rates under crop moving may advance, 
there is no apprehension. Net earnings 
of railroads and industrials are mere as-, 
ing. Large deals are pending and will be 

time.

con-

addressed to W. C. Loggie,
Free Speech, Moncton, N. B. He- stated 
that he did not write the letter exhibited 
to him by. Mr. Baxter. He said he did 
not know if the letter was mailed or not.

Mr. Baxter- interrogated him with re
gard to the contents of the letter. This 
was objected to by' Mr. Sherren on the 
ground that it was anterior to the date 
of the alleged libels.

Mr. Baxter contended that W. C. Log- 
gié was only an alias for McDougall and 
stated that Lpggie’a father who is a 
merci al traveler is chagrined because his 
son was connected with Free Speech, al
though only for two months sotoe time 
ago. The young man 
Baxter is believed to 

Mr. Sherren said Loggie is now in 
Moncton.

Mr. -Baxter argued that evidence had 
been adduced demonstrating 
Dougall had- opened Loggie’s post office

Montreai, Aug ^-(Special,-A cable & k“Vofn^ch a

—ra ^c7hl7rm“tfdrr : SpTdh- d M
Brothers, of Glasgow, had placed an order ST r't2} cop"
for a 6,WO ton_ steamer for the Canadian ie8 of the Mked how t£e r”
Trade. It has been rumored for «.me time nilttanccg were to be made. He ^ he
of wSn*RC,Re7nH A ?o ^ are The kneW °f no reply being received and had

Canadian <r»noral wnnld’ nnt an n0 conversations with Merissis or AliotisCanadian general agents, would put an- regardi Free Speech. He Baid he wrote
other new boat on the route to run with ® „„„ , n . , ,,n , no correspondence. On the end of the

Ti ., t> » , letter was the rubber stamp of the firmIt is stated at the Reford offices that of MirisBjB and A]iotis He had been in
while no definite information had been re .. .__ceived by them direct from Glasgow as g* getfa shoe !hi"e'
to the placing of thé order for the new Y knewM°f,n0 contnbu"

91% steamer, there was no reason to doubt ,for. Publication passing
60% the authenicjty of the cabled report, as thrOU«h the 6ands of Mlr,e818 and A1*04»- 

JJ*4 this development of the Donaldson line 
business had been on the tapis for some

10114 time. The Donaldson line has had a Judge Ritcme-‘You don’t know of
*3 ! prosperous entry into the passenger anybody who wrote St. John correspond
it business. . ence tç Free Speech?’’

The first boat to ettry ^afeengiers be- Witness—“No sir, you know better than
tween the two ports was the Athenia. So ^ do. 

g it! ' largely did the bûeinese grow that two Brougham fl^oCrçady the second wit-
44% j yeans ago the Cassandra was built and Dess stated he, was employed in the freight

placed on the service, the Cassandra being department .of the Intercolonial offices at 
gg one of tlje best one-class-cabin sjhips com* ' ^onc.*on* 8aid- 4ie was a stenographer 
52% ing to port. The Cassandra and Athenia ; six .years. He knew ;of the accused as 
44 have been performing a fortnightly pàs- Bruce McDougall, He knew him person- ^

eenger service between Glasgow and Liver- two years. hours each* week on an average for Free j A very serious accident* occur red at Hart-
pool, regularly, and have been well patron- ***• Baxter suggested that the witness Speech. „ . ' land, N. B.. this morning about 11 o’clock,
ized. Now the Donaldgon Brother» have enter q, formal objection to having any of “I’m beginning to get hungry, observ- ag fche result of which Mclsaacs,
decided to build a new ship to run with h,« statements being used against him in ed the witness. A number of Moncton Bon of a well in0Wn East Florenceville
the Cassandra, which speaks well for the 1 subsequent proceedings and the objection paragraphs were read reflecting on 1. U frujt dealer is now suffering with a dis-
ever growing business between the St. was entered. R. employes, and their wives but the wit- jocated shoulder and a fractured spine.
Lawrence and the Clyde. ' He said he knew of nothing that would ness said he could not recollect having, Mr McIsaacs was on the roof of his

incnmftiate him m future proceedings ex- reproduced such items. He identified one , houae> working when he BUddenly tripped
cept that, he did typewriting after hours article in the issue of June 20 on the , and, losing his balance, fell to the ground,
like the washerwoman who took in wash- front page as having been reproduced on His are expected to prove fatal,

tbe typewriter by him. the doctors holding but little hope of his
Mr. Baxter—‘Then you take in dirty At one o’clock the hearing was adjourn- recovery R^kine, of Woodstock,

linen like the washerwomen?” ed until 2 o’clock. has been summoned, and he, with Dr. Ross
and Dr. Hagerman, is holding a consulta-

DETECTIVE SHOT IN Tit”, young man and Very
: popular. He was married only a short

WITH THIEVES ■ time ago to Miss Anna B. Miller, of Wat-
1 erville, and there will be much sympathy 
expressed both for him and his young wife.

was

a woman.

W. W. PRICE.

London, Aug. 30—2 p. , m.—Console 84 
Anc. 48; C 84; Atch 117 1-4; Bo 116 
Co 80 3-4; Ca 185; Dx 85 5-8; Erie 

5-8; Ef 52 3-4; Ills 153 1-4; Kt 41; 
75 7-8; Ln 149 3-4; N 94; Con 136 1-2; 
138 1-4; Rg 158; Ri 38 1-2; Sj 78 1-2; 
127 5-8; St 156; U 200 3-8; Us 76 3-8; 
124-1-8; Wz 58 1-2.

announced at an opportune 
Foreign capital is looking with increas

ing favor on American investments. Our 
investors- are heavily supplied with 

money for purchases, when attractive to 
them. This may be when the present re- 
Mstion has run its course and the market 
is settling itself for another orderly ad- 
ranee. In the meantime, the irregularity 
attendant upon a period of reaction, will 
probably prevail with further declines,., re
coveries ,dullness, etc. Bad news of an 
unusual kind would cause quick, sharp 
declines but the market is in strong 
hands and would be supported at the 
proper time.

com-

, according to Mr. 
be in Calais.

DONALDSONS' NEW
STEAMER FOR CANADA

that Mc-

was

J. S. BACHE & CO.
your
affect your recollection?”

Witness—“Do you mean to insinuate 
that I am telling lies to save my job?”

He stated that the only one letter 
typewritten by him had been dictated by 
McDougall. That was addressed to Hance 
J. Logan member of parliament for Cum
berland county within, four months. It 
was concerning the exclusion of Free 
Speech from the mails and requesting Mr. 
Logan’s assistance in obtaining a restora
tion of the privilege.

Mr. Sherren objected" to such a disclos
ure but his protest wag over-ruled.

The witness said that he could not give 
information that jwould lead to the 

signed to St. John correspondence

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
Monday, Aug. 30, 1909. 

[Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson 4 
Bone, bankers-}

Saturday's Today’s

........ : W °££fated.-
and Foundry.. 66 67%

àmalg?km
5S%
32%

61%km Locomotive .. .
km Ice -...........................
km Sugar ......................
ktchlson...................
km Smelters .. .. .
knaconda .......................
Brooklyn Rap Tran 
Balt and Ohio -.
Dan ' Pa* Ràtrway .
It Y Central .. ..
Jhlc and Gt West f* ..

- Dhesa and Ohio .. ... ,. 8Q 
Dolo F and I .. .. ,... 43%
Den and Rio G .. ..‘N. 46% 47%
Del. and H G  ................196% 189%

. 34% 35%

34% Does Not Know Correspondents with lemonade punch, which was. .129% 131
..116% 117% 118

99 101%
47%47%

.. 78% 79%

..115% 116%
.. ..184% 185%
.. . .186% 138%

any 
names 
being divulged.

Interrogated with regard to the number 
of letters he wrote on the typewriter he 
said he Wrote from fixt^to 100 communi
cations daily. He estimated his speed at 
180 words a minute in talcing shorthand ! 
notes. He said he worked probably two ;

186

11% ACCIDENT AT 
HARTLAND MAY 

BE FATALITY

44%

Eh£*:r- 5352
44

147%
168
153%
154%

.145% 147
..........106
.. . .151% 353
.. ..152%

.. 40% 41
....149 15ft%

.. 90% 92

.. 71% 73%
..153% 156

Pressed Steel Car .. • • 49 49%
Pennsylvania ........................138% 139%
Reading ....................................157% 169% 160
Peo G L and Co .. . . 116% 116%
Rep I and Steel .. 36% 38%
Rock Island.. .. .. 38 3S%
Rock Island Pfd .. 75 76
IT S Rubber .. .. .
Soo Railway................
South. Pacific .. ..
fet. Paul........................
South Railway ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel......................
U S Steel pfd.................. 124
Wabash Railway .............. 20% 20%
Wabash Railway pfd ...
Bales at Ù o'clock onn 

Sales at 11 o'clock 318,900.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Don Gas .......................
Sen Electric ..
Qt Northern Pfd 
111 Central ..
Kan and Texas 
Louis and Nash .. 
National Lead .. 
Mis Pacific -.. .. 
Nor Pacific ..

16S

154
41

160%
92
73%

155%
49%

1393
„ ANOTHER DISPUTE; 
f MINERS AND OWNERS

51% 52%
• Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 30—Representatives| __________. __ _______________ __

154% 166% 156% of coal operators and miners in the Pitts- ________________ _ . . „ ,
3l| burg district are in joint conference today i FREDERICTON MEN

to reach an amicable adjustment of a dis-
-a cannot agree

a serious stage during the past month. It 
is estimated that over 6,000 miners are 

• idle in this vicinity as a result of the at
tempt by the operators to use a tiameless 
powder, and it is expected other mines 

12.50 will suspend operation unless an agree- 
12.54

30% 31%
....197% 200

76%75%

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)— Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 30—William Zim-
The çity council lias not yet been able to mer,. a Lehigh Railroad detective from 
reach an agreement as to the nature of Buffalo, was shot and probably mortally 
security to be accepted from R. S. Low, hurt in a running fight with car thieves 
paving contractor, as guarantee that the at Batavia last night, 
work done on the streets will last ten Zimmer and two other detectives sur- 

Mr. - Low offered. A bond executed prised seven burglars at work on a Le-
high Valley Railroad car. One of the gang j Thomas Wilson was arrested in the 
shot Zimmer and the officers then? fired j West End this morning by Sergt. Ross 
six shots, mortally wounding Mike Mil-1 fQr begging money.
1er of Batavia. ! ---------------

| The alleged car thief and the detective joseph E. Scott, is home from Pittsburg 
were both taken to the Batavia hospital. and M visiting his brothers, N. C. Scott

and Fred Scott. He has been away for a 
number of years, and is now engaged in 

I the hotel business in Pittsburg.

53%54

LOCALS IN BRIEF
Major McRobbie is expected home today 

from the D. R. A. meet.
12.39 12.50 12.50
.12.42 12.39

August cotton 
October cotton ..
December cotton.................12.44
January cotton...................12.41
March cotton.................

ment is reached soon.12.42 years.
by seven citizens of Sydney and Fçederic- 
ton, reputed to be worth more than $10,- 
000 each, but the majority of the council 

® |k I * ■ « a ; refused to accept it and asked for the 
A I I AIN AM A bond of a guarantee company.

At a, nleeting of the council this morn- 
Panama, Aug. 30—A strong earthquake: ing a motion was made and carried that 

was experienced here shortly after 3 dep0git ^1,500 with the city for ten
o'clock this morning. No serious damage yÿarg at dve per cent interest.
has been reported, and no one was in-. Eow reletced the proposition, saying Dr. J. D. Maher reached the city today ,
jured. I that it would establish a bad precedent, from Halifax, where he has spent two! The funeral 0f Mrs. Elizabeth Eetey

i which if followed by other towns would weelia on business. j took place at lialf past two this afternoon
. m^an that all his working capital would Mrs. James Lowell left on Saturday from 5 peters street, where Rev. Messrs. 
! soon be used up. for Boston.. I Hutchison and Anderson conducted the

The estate of James A. Fowler late of The resolution was carried in committee Miss Marion Maxwell left tins morning services. Interment was made in Fern hill.
Saint Martins, carpenter, was before court and when the council met soon after- for Boston after being in the city since, ---------------
today. The deceased died intestate, with- wards to ratify it, there was no quoi uni. the death of her sister, Misss Agatha ; xhe Canadian members of the St. John
out children. His wife predeceased him. \ as those who had voted in minority had Maxwell. , I river commission will leave tonight for
He left two brothers residing in this pro- decamped. Mr. and Mrs. J. iV lllard Smith and ; yan ]3uren to resume sessions there. It
vines and on sister in Maine. The bro- The water in the river has risen nearly Duncan Smith are expected home this at- was intended that they would go this
thers renounced in favor of Samuel A. three feet since Friday night and is still ; ternoon on the steamer Brunswick from morning but departure was deferred until
Morrow, of Saint Martins, lumberman, a coming up. i Canning. X. S. Messrs. Smith’s mother tonight. Hon. W. P. Jones and A. J.
creditor, who was appointed administrator. Contractor Scott started from V\ oqd-. was buried at Advocate last Saturday. I Gregory arrived today with A. P. Barn-
No real estate Personal property under stock today for Grand halls to bring out ! £ L. Wheaton, B. A., who has been foil and J0lin Keefe will leave this even-
8200 J. Joseph Porter, proctor. j about 2,000.009 feet of logs belonging to, in Carleton spending his vacation with his ing for

In the estate of Dr. ’ William Christie, the Corporation drive. . parents left on Saturday for New York ---------------
were further accounts and vouchers rub- Frank B. Gregory, of \ ictoria, I and «Jersey City. Miss Austin, daughter of Henry A. Aus-
mitted, upon which the final decree will arrived here yesterday to meet Ins lather, William Patterson, formerly with Reid tin, of Mt. Pleasant, returned this morn- 
be made. George R. Vincent, advocate Judge Gregory, who is in poor health. Bros., King street, will leave this evening ing after an extended tour. She left here
for Mrs. Christie, the surviving’ executrix. ----------------—*— ' for Toronto where lie has accepted a po- ' in March on STS. Empress of Britain and
A. P. Barnhill, K. C„ advocate for next INTFRPsTINfi ITEMS sitl0n with a prominent paper firm. ; since that time has visited Switzerland,
of lein ' z. ILnLJl I Ralph March, president of the Com- : Paris, Scotland, Isle of Wight, Norwny

In the estate of Catherine McJunkin, Finest offering in woolens were shown mcreial Travelers’ Association, came in, and England. She spent two weeks in a
widow, the administratrix, Maria Roojp, in St.’ John at C. B. Pulgeons^ B°w-est on the Montreal train this morning,
gave evidence, and upon the closing up of prices for August are subject to a ui Mrs. J. Macaulay and her two daugh-1 thusiastically over the scenery and the
certain unsettled amounts, the decree will count of 10 per cent. I ters, who have been visiting Mrs. A. A. j customs of that country and says that it
be made passing the accounts. Kenneth --------------- . , Graham, returned to her home in Tor-1 has more beautiful scenery, in her opin-
J MacRae, advocate for the administra- Facility and constant study on tne p onto this morning. ! ion, than any she visited. Miss Austin
trix. John A. Sinclair, advocate for the of its superintendents mane vngii Miss X. S. Stephen, who has been the : made a lengthy trip through England, and 
remaining next of bin. , Laundry a model in that line ot ousine a. guegt 0f ^[rs \ Graham, returned to J was much impressed at the many inter-

Tel. 38. her home in Ottawa this morning. ] csting sights. She crossed to Montreal on
Mrs. George Schofield and daughter, j the S.S. Dominion and with the exception 

SUNDAY TRAIN SERVICE. and Mrs. Jarvis returned to the city this 1 of a couple of days had fine weather and
o l- _ Rflilwa- announce morning after a lengthy sojourn in the ( a delightful trip, returning to St. John

The Canadian ^ ^ 1 trajne wjU old country, visiting England, Ireland and j this morning on the Montreal train.
wrestler, Giovanni Raicevich, an Austri- contir^1 running" between Montreal and Scotland . . . J
an, arrived here on the steamer Duca Di J, Sundays as well as week days.1 Cap1- Wm Pitt, who ,s ra the General
Genova from Naples today. After the end of August, however, the Sun- Hospital, was reported this morning;

X, -------------- p" - .------- 7 f , . df‘ se^ne , n the Fredericton. Woodstock, - being improved slightly. I

Many a man has noble aims—but it is Stephen and St Andrews branch lines 
the hits that count.___________ ;____________ i wl]fbe discontinued.

12.40- . 12.49 
. .18.47 12.45 12.55

EARTHQUAKECHICAGO MARKET.
' J

Wheat:— 
September 
December 
May .. 

Corn:— 
September 
December 

Oats:— 
September 
December 

Pork:— 
January

97%97%99%
93%93%94%
97y497%98%

PERSONALS65%65
55%55%56

:
36%36%37%
36%36%37%

PROBATE COURT17.6517.65.17.50

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

New York, Aug. 30-The technical posi
tion is materially improved and in the ab
sence of adverse factors over Sunday, 
there may be an attempt. to retire short 
contracts today.. We would continue to 
closely observe the supporting limits. Stop 
orders are apparently removed. Develop
ments regarding E. H. Harriman s health 
over Sunday, seem to us to be favorable.

It is distinctly stated that he is merely 
suffering from indigestion and nervous 
breakdown and that he is now better and 
Schiff declares there is no pending oper
ation. We think this statement should 
influence some buying in the Harriman 
securities.

There was a neutral realizing. Uur in
vestigation indicates a reaccumulation of 
holdings already sold at higher prices, but 
this buying is ,of course, on a scale down 
Information sources arc quiet as a rule, 
but there is a tendency for the Morgan 
interests to work for a recovery. Press 
comment and market literature seem to 
be on the fence.

Van Buren.

trip through Norway and speaks very en-

X. Y. F. B. 

MORNING COTTON SALES
TO WRESTLE GOTCH

’ V New Y’ork, Aug. 3IF—On his way to Chi- 
cago to meet Frank Gotch ,the champion■

New York, Aug. 3(7—The features this 
yeek will be the Sept, condition figures. 
The official report will be issued an noon 
on Sept. 2. and will compare with. 71.9 
last month, 76J0 last year, 64 the lowest 
September bureau on record (1902) and

t

BANDIT CAPTURED
1 Tabriz, Aug. 39—Rahmin Khan, a Per- 
j sian bandit who took part in the recent 
i operations against Tabriz, has been cap- 

Berlin, Aug. 30—Oreille Wright tested tured by a Russian punitive expedition, 
his German built aeroplane in a fifteen 1 ““
minute flight shortly after daylight this STRATHCONA GOES WEST

, the morning. No public announcement was 
teamer made, as Mr. Wright desired to see how 

old Almonte the machine worked before giving his pub
lic exhibition next Thursday. He is gen-

--------- : erally satisfied with the way in which the
craft behaved.

WRIGHT MAKES TEST

r BELONGED IN ALMONTE
Your Ad in this Space Ont., Aug. 30-^Eccles 

operator lost in the 
was an

Almonte,
‘ wireless 
wreck off Alaska, 
boy.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—Lord Strathcona left 
for the coast Saturday evening after a busy 
day.

B

TTTOULD place your goods before thousands of pro- 
* ’ fitable buyers every night. Think it over, and BERESEORD IN TORONTOER0ST IN WESTri

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special)—Lord 
Chas. Beresford spend Sunday quietly, pre
paring far a tggr

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—(Special)—A light Kingston, Ont., Aug. 30—Capt.- Ham- 
frost is reported from different parts of mond has been appointed a professor at 
the west. the Royal Military College.

’Phone Main 15 or 31—11.

Y

y : \ V
7
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD
1

L45 p m—Zeeland, 160 miles southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound west.

2.26 p m—Florizel, 80 miles west of Cape 
Sable, bound Halifax.

MARINE ALMANAC.

1900 TideSun
Rises Sets High Low.
6.48 7.00 10.52
6.50 6.68 11.39

August.
80 Mon
81 Tues

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Lu

MARINE NEWS
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

* STEAMERS.

Ortbia, eld Glasgow, Aug 18.

BARKS.

Aug 4.
Galway, July 21.

West India steamship Dahome left St. 
Kitts, B. W. I., last Friday for Halifax and '• 

[ St. John.
I British steamer Yoruba sailed from Dal- 
housie, N. B., for Garston, G. B., August 
20 with deals.

The large American schooner L. A. Plum
mer, Captain Foster, bound to New York 
from Hants port, N. S., put in for harbor 
last night. She Is lumber laden.

Steamer Ramson B. Fuller, from Boston 
and Maine ports, landed 106 passengers Sa
turday night and the Calvin Austin took 
away nearly 1,000 people. Next Saturday 
night the Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb 
will make direct trips to Boston from this 
port.

' Norwegian eteamer Raven, Captain Jensen, 
well known at this port, sailed from 
ton, G. B., last Thursday for the Mi 
chi River.

Elder-Dempster steamer Yola, Captain Pur- 
don, that took on board part cargo here for 
Cape Town and then went t% Montreal to 
finish loading, was at Sydney recently for 
bunker coal, and is now on her way to South 
Africa.

The British three-maeted schooner C. W. 
Mills arrived at Portland, Me., last Friday 
afternoon after a fast and ve 
eage of 16 days from Turks I 
cargo of 16,666 bushels of salt.

The Norwegian steamer Ragnarock sailed 
from Jordan River, N. S., at noon last Fri
day with a full cargo of pulpwood for the 
Berlin Mills Co., Portland, Me.

The Norwegian bark Rand! has finished 
discharging 6,666 bags of salt at North Syd
ney, and Is ready to proceed to Richlbucto,
N. 3. She will load deals there for Europe.

Steamer Hugh D., with diving apparatus, 
made an examination of the Hen and Chick
ens buoy on Wednesday morning in an en
deavor to recover the acetylene lamp whi<ÿ 
was lost from the buoy some time ago. It 
could not be discovered, but a portion—the 
hip bone—of a man was found, probably one 
of the crew of the government steamer Lady 
Laurier who was killed by an explosion of 
the buoy last year.—Yarmouth Telegram, 
Aug. 27.

Perth, West Australia, £ug. 26—The first 
officer and thirteen members of the crew of 
the French bark Gael, Captain Meteyer, from 
London, May 22, for Portland, Ore., have 
come Into Bunbury in an open boat. The 
■first officer reports that the Gael was aban
doned 200 miles from Bunbury and that his 
boat parted company from the captain’s 
about Aug. 23.

Fldo, eld Limerick, 
Robert Grafton, aid

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Romeo III, Spragg, from Bridgeport, 
T. McIntyre, ballast.

Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, from
Rockport, Me., J. W. McAlary. ballast.

Schr Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, from Eastport,
C M Kerrison, ballast.

Schr W H Waters, 120, Granville, New 
York, A M Rowan, ballast.

Aurora, 182, Ingereoll,
pobêllo; schrs Effle Maud, 61, Gough, 
Martins and old; Ripple, 12, Brown, 

Grand Manan; Maudie, Beardsley, 2d, Port
Lome and cld; Mizpah, 62, Cook, Grand Ma
nan; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport; 
Lone Star, 29, Cotfle, Campobello.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

■
5

4

Pres-
rami-

Coastwiee—Stmr 
Cam
St.

c s
sV.ffine pas- 

with a
;ry r 
slandstmr Loulsburg, 1182, Mareters, from 

Louietiurg (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.
Schr L A Plummer (Am), 336, Foster, from 

Hautaport (N S), for New York, with lum- 
her, ln for a harbor.

I
CLEAR BID TODAY. (

■ 3$Stmr Leuctra, I960, Hilton, for Brow Head 
for orders, Wm Thomson & Co., deals.

Stmr Louisburg, 1181, Mareters, for Syd
ney, N. S. -i, „

Schr Pesaquld, 112, Denamore, for Mait
land, N. S„ A W Adame, ballast.

Coastwlse—Schrs Frances, Gunn, Bridge
town; Adella, Morrison, Five Ielande; Have
lock, James, Campobello.

$

■■rn
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr R B Fuller, 1023, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports. ..... .

Schr Gypsum Queen, 609, Hatfield, for 
New York, Stetson Cutler & Co., 327,808 feet 

scantling and plank, etc., 1,196,410

■:t

cT: &
spruce laths.

. ê

DOMINION PORTS.
:4Flat Point, Aug. 27—Signalled Inward, stms 

Woburn, Chr Knudeen, Ooban, schr James 
William.

Outward, stmr* Harlaw, Tall, Princess and 
Ocean. „

Parreboro, N. S., Aug. 23—Ard, stmr Roma- 
dal. (Nor), Melsom, Stockton Springs.

Pugwash Aug. 26—Sid, stmr Sellasla (Br) 
Purdy, Plctou (and arrived 26th).

Quebec, Aug. 25—Ard, stmr Marlsn (Br). 
Hogg, Port Talbot; Manchester Port (Br),
StSydney,ancbeaer"Augr 25—Ard, stmre Yola, 

Purdon, Montreal for Cape Town.
Dalhousle, Aug 25—Ard, stmr Mills, 1897, 

from Portland (Me.)
Sid—Stmr Yaruba. 1913, Davies, Garston

(‘Montreal, Aug 28—Sid, stmrs Manchester 
Importer, Manchester; Turcoman,, Bristol,
Cairnrona, London. ___

Ard—Stmrs Virginian, Liverpool; Hiber
nian, London. , „

Sid—Stmrs Lauren tic, Liverpool; Pomer
anian, Havre and London; Ionian, Glasgow.

Montreal, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
Liverpool; Domini

EX-COLLECTOR Of 
ST. ANDREWS DEAD

"■'j
St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 29—William 

Whitlock, ex-collector of customs at this 
port, died this morning from paralysis. He 
was a son of the late J. H. Whitlock, who 
was also a collector at this port for many 
years. He is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
E. Lee Street and Miss Florence Whitlock, 
both of St. Andrews, and one brother, J. 
Harry Whitlock, of Chicago.

Mr. Whitlock had many friends. On the 
occasion of his retiring from active duty 
less than one year ago. the citizens of St. 
Andrews presented to him a complimentary 
address and a purse of gold. He was in 
his sixty-second year. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon.

v

:
ivciywi, */vu..«;on, do.
Sid—Stmr Montreal, London, Antwerp.

Aug 29—Ard 28, atmr Halifax,Halifax, Aug 2^-Ard 28, stmr nanrax, 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed 
for Boston ; schr Freedom, New York; Wae- 
gwoltic, New York.

Ard 29—Stmr A W Perry, Boston.
Sid 28—Stmrs Amanda, Santiago and Ja

maica ; Oruro. West Indies via Bermuda ; 
Mongolian, Philadelphia.

EXPORTS
For Barry Dock and Newry, per stmr 

Tanagra, W. M. McKay, 1,230,281 ft deals
.

etc.

BRITISH PORTS. BIRTHS
rpool, Aug. 27—Ard. stmr Warrior, 
Smith, Parreboro,' N. S., for Man-

26—Sid, etmr Ravn (Nor),

VILive(BiKl
Chester.

Preston, Aug.
Jensen, Mlramlchl. „ _ ...

Barbadoes, Aug. 16—Sid, bark Annie Smith,
Rafuse, Halifax. w . _

St. Kitts, B W I, Aug 27—Sid, stmr Da-
hL^erJ°oro,,H^r Ŝ,.t£cartb.gln1an. A'Æ ^1^0

StLWereool, Ïüg '27-Ard”tmr Victorian,Mon- ^ ln the 7th « “la age. Asleep In

treal and Quebec. Temnle Î CA^IPBELL-At Middleton, Conn., alter a
London, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Mount Temp e, , short innesSji Bertha B., daughter of Daniel

MKw,fAufM?i stmr Parthenia. Mon-i the late Martha ^ <^PbeIl, aged 22

^Manchester, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Warrior,

Parreboro (N S). _. . .
London, Aug 28—Sid, atmr Shenandoah,

Halifax and St Jorn. „ . ,
Manchester, Aug 27—Sid, atmr Manchester 

Shipper, Montreal. „ . „
Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Canada.Mon-

Southampton, Aug 29—Ard,
York, New York via Plymouth.

Glasgow, Aug 27—Sid, bark Altavela. Mir- 
amlchi (N B).

KEYSr-On the 28th lnet., to the wife of 
J. Herbert Keys, a son.

DEATHS

ù
Peinerai notice hereafter.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

A B^B YGUNG MAN, GOOD CHARAC- 
ter, ten years’ business experience, 

would like to become associated- with a busi
ness in or near St. John. Salary to begin 
n° object, or can furnish capital for partner- 
shlp or Interest in good businees showing 
possibilities. Satisfactory references guar- 
an teed. Address N., Globe office. 9-2—09.

stmr New

M

FOREIGN PORTS. i
New York, Aug. 27—Schr Collector, Rein

hardt, Dartmouth, N. S., Walford & Co.; 
schr Silver Leaf, Salter, Perth Amboy.

Bridgeport, Aug. 27—Sid, _ schr Laura C.,
Creaser, Bridgewater, N. S.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27—Stmr Flmrelte (Nor)
MCitynSI?land°r Augy»^Bound south, schrj 
Almeda Willey, St John; Thomas W Hj
White Dorchester via Bridgeport. | ----------------—------ ----------- -—--------------------- ------- -

Aug 29—Bound south, schrs Gypsum Em-j mo LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT WITH PA- 
press, Campbellton ; Scotia Queen, Economy ;, J. tent Closet. 59 Richmond street 
Percy C Liverpool (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 29—Ard, schrs 
Wm L Elkins, St John for New York;
Lizzie Lane, Stockton for Port Chester (N 
S)- Géorgie Pearl, St John for Mystic.

Sid—Schr Therese, Gaape (Que), for Paw-
tUprssed—Stmr Florizel, New York for Hal
ifax and St John (Nfld); schrs Nettle Ship- 
man, New York for St John; Edyth, do for 
Halifax- Alaska, Port Johnston for St John.

Portland, Me, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Ragnarok,
Jordan River. . ^ "DOARDING—ROOMS. FURNISHED OR

Boston, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Pad-
St John; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schr dock street. 1677-9—30
Chas Luling, South Amboy. . i —---------------------------------------- —----------------------------

Sid—Stmr Prince George. Yarmouth; schrs vx/ANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH PLAIN 
Companion, St Pierre, Grand Banks and bt ,yv icing, cakes, etc. Apply ROB 
Jacques; J Arthur Lord, St John; Etta BAKERY. 1661—tf
VacUa!aia8n’ Me!lbAuge* 29-Ard. schrs Freddie 

Baton, New York; Kennebec, Southwest 
Harbor ; Emma McAdam, Eastport.

Sid—Schr Laura M Lunt, Windsor.
Havre, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 

John via Halifax. _ .
City Island, N Y, Aug 28—Bound south, 

schr Alcaea, Liverpol for Elizabethport.8<New Haven, Conn, Aug 28—Sid, schr May
flower, St John. . , ^ _ . c,

Philadelphia, Aug 28—Ard, schr Conrad S,
P Fall River6’Aug 28—Sid, schr Priscilla, St

"^Vineyard Haven, Mass,Aug 28—Ard and Sid, 
wvhre Flora M. Hantsport for City Island;
Therese, Gaspe (Que), for Pawtucket.

Sid—Schrs St Anthony, New York for Eat- 
onville; Quetay, from Weymouth for City 
Island. „ _ , „

Boston, Aug 28—Ard, schr J L Colwell,
Economv.

T^ANTED—AT ONCE. SHOE REPAIRER. 
* T Highest wages paid to steady man. Ap

ply to J. G. SARGEANT, 495 Main street 
1672-9—6.

T OST—SUNDAY MORNING, BETWEEN 
Ho1^ Tr,nlty Church and Main street,

!a Sliver Belt Buckle. Finder please leave at 
: 2o Paradise Row. 1673-9—2.

1674—tf.

rjIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
must know how to cook. Two in fam

ily. Apply to MRS. R. T. WORDEN, IBS 
King street east. 1676—tf.

YT/ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ ▼ housework in small family. Reference 

required. Apply 247 Charlotte 
Queen Square.

street, opp. 
1679-9—6.

fXIRLS WANTED—APPLY TO THE D 
U BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Oanterbu 
street. 1669-tf. ».

C1TORE TO LET—NEW BRICK BUILDING 
on Peter street, one door from Water

loo street, fitted up with hot water heat
ing, willing to be fitted up to suit tenant. 
Also barn on Peter street, after Oct. 1st. O. 
B. AKER LEY, Cor. Peter and Waterloo Sts. 
Tel 1345-Ring 21. 1668-9—6.

YY7ANTED—CITY MILLINERY SALES-
▼▼ man. Apply to SMITH RUNCIMAN 

ICO-. LTD., corner of King and Germain 
streets. 1670—tf.

JUNIOR CLERK-WANTED AT ONCE, 
clerk for store ledger, must be good 

writer, quick and accurate. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience wi 
ences and salary expected.
GINEERING CO., LTD., Amherst, N. S.

1672-9—2.

robb '"Un
spoken.

British ship Celtic Monarch, Llewellyn, 
Liverpool for Vancouver or Tacoma, July 6, 
lat 39 S., Ion 92 W. J ATHBRS WANTED—APPLY COR ROCK- 

land Road, Parks street afternoons 
1672-9—2.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Dutch steamer Marken, 1,676 tons, from 
West Bay to west Britain and east Ireland, 
deal*, at or about 32s. 6d., prompt; Nor
wegian bark Formica, 1,115 tons, from Mo- : 
bile to Rosario, $11.75; British bark Ladas, ; Main 1405-32—Corkery, David, residence, 149 
1,291 ions, from Mobile to Montevideo, $11.75, . Paradise Row, number changed
if ordered to Buenos Ayres 50c. extra. | from Main 571-31 to Main

British schooner Collector, 99 tons, from . 1405-32.
Guttenburg to Dartmouth, coal, p. t. | West 42-22—Donovan. M., ______ _

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i W. E., number changed
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. | West 80-21 to West 42-22.

: Roth. 5-11—Enslow, H. G., residence, Rothe
say.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. 

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Meats, Rodney.
d from

City Island, N. Y.. Aug. 27—Schr Annie F.
Conlon reports while off New Haven Aug. ; Main 2051—Jacobson. Morris, residence, 611 
25 Samuel Cameron, mate of the schooner, main.
was shot by Ernest O'Neil, cook of the ves- . Main 1936-22—McAfee. Robert, Fish Market, 
8ei. The bullet inflicted a slight scalp i 145 Mill,
wound. O'Neil had refused to obey the Main 84-31—McKean 
mate's orders while anchored off’ City Is- Richmond,
land. Capt. Moody had O’Neil arrested and Main 1850-32—RobllIiarti, 
taken to West Chester, where charges were 66 Elliott Row.
made against him by Mate Cameron. iiMain 2420—Robertson. Foster & Smith, hard

ware. 41-47 Dock, intercom
municating system connecting 

departments.. When sub
scriber firv-wors ask for depart
ment wanted.

West 10-12—Sheffield', H. T., residence, 113 St 
James, W. E.

Main 764-31—Sinclair, Mrs. .Tilley, residence, 
Ladies to do plain and light sewing at „ , ~01..Uni?n- . ,

home, whole or spare time, good pay, j Wentworth street,
work sent any distance, charges paid; send'Main 1940—Wiczel. J., Boots. Shoes and
stamp for full particulars. National Manu-1 Gent’s Furnishings. $43 Union,

factoring Company, Montreal. I Manager.

John W., residence. 6

Dudley S., residence

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 
11.10 a m—Amerika, 160 southwest of Cape 

Sable .bound east.
all

WANTED

1646-10-2. a. Aljgust IStb. laoti'

:
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WHA1 MATTERS IT? Full
Set ?St: John, Aug. 30th, 1909 |Stores close at 6 p. m.

Rare Bargains in^timing Wimt§. A '•V IIt matters not how dark the night,
Or if the hour be midnight late,

To me the pathway will be bright 
If, waiting, you will ope the gate.

It matters not how cold it be;
It cannot chill me nor benumb;

I. through the frost your face will see,
If you stand looking when I come.

What matters if it blinding hall 
Shall fall amid the tempest e war!

Its violence can naught avail,
If you be waiting at the door.

What though sharp stonee may fill the way, 
Or torrid sands my feet may burn,

If I can feel with each new day.
You wait and long for my return.

Though mountains high the waves may roll, 
That us divide and keep apart,

I will be strong of heart and soul.
If you close not from me your heart.

The lightning's dash the sky 
And rive the heavens vaulted dome.

All undismayed I'll stand and gaze 
welcome home.

—Thomas F. Porter.

!Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits
We are offering some of the seasons best selling lines in Boys’ Norfolk and 3 

Piece Suits with mostly plain knee pants at greatly reduced prices. These lmeB 
must be cleared to make room for fall goods daily arriving. They are perfect m 
fit and finish, a variety of patterns. Sizes, Norfolk, 25 to 32 . 3 Piece Suit,
sizes 29 to 35.

Bootii
i_

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 30, 1906.
We have a scientific fonnulTirMefc ___

den" the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
platee, and, if you desire, we cm, by a 
new method, do this work ■ without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns «g un
sightly bold bends about the necks at the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns’ ..............
Bridge Work ..,.......
Teeth Without Plate 
Geld Fining .........
Other Filling .............

For Men or Big 
Boys. Sizes 6 
to 9

The St, John Kvènlng Times is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation DepL, là-
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nwthrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 31 Outcf 

Temple, Strand, London.

♦

Sale Price Only $2.98Boy»* Norfolk Suits,
Regular $3.59 to $4.50

3 Piece Suits, Regular $4.50 to $8.50
Per
Pair$5.00 - . 

:.SI and *8
... ... m. . $3. and IS
.........S sud F

..fil ur
...........00 «ants

For $3.50, $3.95, $4.95 and $6.00.itig with undue haste. Its general policy 
in this respect commends itself to parlia
ment and the country. Every locality is 
invited to present its views, set forth its 
claims, and ask for what it believes would 
be for the general welfare of the coun
try. The members of the government 
keep in touch with public sentiment, in
form themselves concerning all questions 
affecting the national welfare, and pursue 
a policy that tends toward constant 
growth and progréss. It is a government 
of broad views and unbounded faith in 
the future of Canada.

Touching the matter of immigration, 
due care is manifested in the choice of 
new settlers, and in the main the people 
who now enter Canada to become citi
zens are of a desirable class. Some lessons 
have beén learned, and it is to the credit 
of the government that these lessons have 
been heeded.

In all matters of internal and external 
policy the government has shown itself 
to be animated by a desire to advance the 
country’s interests, and to hold sound 
views. In matters touching the relations 
of Canada and the rest of the empire the 

j Canadian government has pursued a 
that has met the approval of the 

imperial authorities, and that has tended 
to draw the various states of the empire 
into closer sympathy. These are not 

assertions, but statements of fact 
which are apparent to every unprejudiced 
mind.

No government is perfect. Every govern
ment is expected to make mistakes. But 
the present government of Canada has 
made a splendid record of achievement, 
in guiding the country forward along the ; 
lines of progress and prosperity—a pros- : 
perity so stable that an era of unvirsal | 
depression had but small effect here and ; 
was very soon terminated.

When, therefore, the opposition seek to 
make political capital, they do not at
tack the general policy of the government, 
but assail the admiration of its policy 
and the character of its members. We are 
told that there is graft and dishonesty 
and incompetence, and that a change is 
needed.

When did the Conservative party cast

\t

These are specially 
I made to stand the hardest 
j kind of wear, yet to look 
* neat and shapely. Every 
I pair may be half-soled two 
t or three times.

\ See Them In Our 
Window

Also Boys’ Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Stockings, etc.THE EVENING TIMES 
THE QUILT TELEGHAPH

I The Kjng Dental PallorsJ. N. HARVEY, .SSS,
Opera House BIB. 199 to 207 Union St.

It you give me a

S IN LIGHTER VEIN Corser Charlotte and Mouth Market era

DR. BOSON fit. WILSON, • Pro»IT WON’T WORK.

lht ”=umb!,n isath“ta*o £aoyre^ "he^Vto 

do both.

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers

|
i The Style, 

Appearance 
And Make-up

\: GREEN APPLE SEASON.

•Tis along about this season 
That the old grave-digger saves 

All the strength that he possesses 
Just to dig S«--PsPlAn|ea:.e8Exprsss.

: We hare just opened
New Restaurant

et 66 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Grre us a try.

These papers advocate*

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat* 

«rial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.
. He Graft 

Jfo Deals

"The Shamrock.ThistIe, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.™

!
Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p. m.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

"Honest endeavor may go unrewarded fur 
a spell, but some mornjn’ it *111 
an’ see ‘Success’ writ on the footboard. 
Boston Herald.

of the $3.50 Shoe now displayed in our men’s 
window is without doubt the best that we have 

seen at this price.
Men's bright finished Velour Calf Blucher Bals,
Dull Kid Tops, Goodyear Welt Soles, 10-8 heels.

4
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!Francis Sr
SCAMMELL’SGET A MOVE ON!

Come, you goat, 
Locomote!
Get a move on,
Get a shove on;
Never mind which 

way you’re ’motlng, 
Locomote, locomote! 
Grab your rival 

by the throat.
Tear his coat,
Get his goat;
Call his bluff.
Make him luff,
Make him sheer off, 
Bite his ear off!
That’s success.
What? Yes!
’Mote, you goat! 
Locomote!

♦ Vaughan
I 19 KING STREET

® ilOM'i iinim » » » ♦♦«»»««>.

!Phene 111*

■JI

$3.50 -t.
When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD.

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND
LING, Try Qjy pUg| ft). M9

FORGEAT THE WOODLet us fit you with a pair, they will be comfort-
course able and give satisfaction.

A PRINCIPLE APPLIED • 94 KING ,
& STREET

9 Telephone

tt GIRL ARRESTEDThe speech of Bon. Dr. Pugsiey at 
Bathurst, of which a brief report is given 
in today's Times, enunciated a principle 
which he has been at pains to declare 
whenever the question of transportation 
has been under discussion. It is that 
facilities for water transportation must he 
provided along with those for railway 
transport.
gion, on the Pacific coast, he has express
ed the same genera] views, and so far 

of his department will

? —Chicago Tribune.mere

A PROFESSIONAL.

“Jones Is no longer an 
he's a professional.”

"How do you make that out? . fc.„
"He's actually grown enough vegetables 

In his garden to supply hla table all summer.

WOULD BE A NEW EXPERIENCE.

Capt. N. F. Nuee, of the Celtic, was regal
ing a little group of ladles with sea stories.

"One trip,” be said, "there was a
bothered the officers and me to deatn 

about whales. Her one desire was to see a 
whale. A dozen times a day she besought 
us to have her called If a whale hove in
B,"Itsald. rather Impatiently to her one af
ternoon :

" 'But, madam, why are you 
about this whale question?'"

" 'Captain,' she answered, I want to see 
a whale blubber. It must be very Impres
sive to see such an enormous creature cry.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

THE WEATHER.

BISHOP NOT 
PLEASED WITH 

ALL CHANGES

amateur gardener, I

taLot to® SOLD DUST TWINS No your work* Montreal Socially Prominent 
Family Interested—Pair Said 

to Have Confessed.z XsV\zz »
At St. John, in the lake re-

ZtB\
1

Adolphe Champoux, member of a so
cially prominent Montreal family, is today 
in the cells under remand, having pleaded 
guilty to a charge of forging cheques to-

whoA w»as the resources 
permit the policy indicated is carried out. 
It is the habit-of the opposition press to 
remark with a sneer that the minister has 
been making more promises, and to find 
fault because all that he indicates as 
works to be accomplished in the course 
of time, as the need arises, are not all at

of the

;
V At the celebration of the patronal fes

tival of the Mission church of St. Johntailing about $500.
In another cell is a young girl compan

ion of his downfall, Clara Main ville, a 
beautiful brunette of scarcely nineteen 
years of age, who has also pleaded guilty 
to a charge of complicity with Champoux 
in one of his operation, and who is be
lieved by the police to be connected with 
the whole series of forgeries.

Champox, in court, jdid all that he could 
hield the girl for 1 

rifited honor and hè

so anxious
2 Baptist yesterday Bishop Richardson was 

the preacher at the evensong service. His 
Lordship said that he did not shrink from 
his responsibilities as bishop of the dio
cese, and he was obliged to say that al
though there ' were many changes that 
pleased him in the Mission Church, he 
must owfi that there were many that did 
not please him, and he thought that in 
some particulam they were going loo far.

He was glad, however, to think how 
much had been done to increase the con

i'
■)O

A SML V
once completed by a mere 
hand. No man in Canada takes a broader 
view of the future development of Cana
dian trade and commerce than does the

wave Don't growl about the weather, but les’ take
when ‘‘the* sky”is’ beamin' brightly ‘ or the 

thunder beats the drums,
Stop complainin' ’cos it’s rainin, 

thankful for the drops 
As they sprinkle, tinkle, tinkle 

thirsty crops.

x.V /out its grafters and its incompetent mem
bers? What guarantee has the country 

minister of public works. He applies the, that under Mr. Borden the affairs of the 
general principle already referred to not various departments would he conducted 
only to the great trade routes, but to any more honestly than at present? Until 
those agencies which relate to the develop- j Mr. Borden and his friends can present a 

of localities and of industries. Bath- general policy that will commend itself to 
urst is a case in point. The great beds the people as more progressive and profit- 

arë' to "he developed. In due able for the counter than that of Who 
Liberal party, there will be no chahg# of 
government. It is easy to find fault. It 
is easy to discover some mistakes and 
denounce some individuals. But Canada is 
a large country, its people are ambitious, 
its resources are immense, and the men 
who would be at the helm of the nation 
must be something more than fault-finders 
and wielders of the muck-rake.

*

<

SSMPLY WONDERFUL

ove of whom he sac- 
nesty, and declared 

that he alone was to blame for the whole 
* tragedy.

The gij^i waSy Capfcured some days ago at
St. Isidore de Prescott, and gave her name gregation and to make the worship more 
as Clara Main ville. There is only one j earnest. In the dismissal of all petty dif-
charge against her, but she is known to ferences and in a change for the better in

aû» have been in league with the prime mover their relationship towards one another the 
in the game, Adolphe Champoux.

The case dates, badk to some months 
ago, when Mr. Champoux, father of one 
of the accused, disposed of some holdings
in a commercial corporation and, and as a ~
consequence, was enabled to place to the ^aS”uss°nJ °* p- E. » Iagnus-
credit of his daughter, Maria Champoux, BOn/ CfO Dock street, returned on Sat-
some $400 in the City and District Savings "rad.y to hlB old home “
Bank. The accused, knowing this and se- Sweden the first for seventeen years He
curing the account number of the deposit, was m that country at the tune of the
is alleged to have made out several " e;he timel appearance of Ralph

■ ïh qUeB’ hi" h °ne X *150’ “d hat W Cobham and Alex. Long in a motor

Sr. «T. “* l“ ”'r,“1 “t As ts;-
erton Detective Agency that the young th at the Elaine'6 wharf but failed,
lady in question had presented unsuccess- d th tide and wlnd were fast whirling 
fully m payment for a costume a cheque » , x
ZZZ at,Ze establishment of Messrs. At Gondola Point, Saturday night, the 
mZ .ZZf l he Pa!f, after belnf St. John District Lodge. I. O. G. T, ap-
Z h!nt ^ if £ f TZg iHe ™°,ne7 at pointed a political committee to organize 
their usual haunt^to tL up rosiden” foratemperaneeca= ^t^wra 
for a week in a down town hostelry. Dur- d,strlct’ :\d‘stnCt finanCe commlttee wto 
ing their brief sojourn in the hotel, they, als0 a Scotchman, who was badly
are said to have expended money lavishly. h k by a fall of 100 feet, at Chip-

At the end of a few days the pair sep-1 frJ /bridge, came to this city on 
arated, she securing an engagement as | ’ looking for a steamer to take
çhamberma,d at St. Agathe, and he gomg I hjm hom and ^is search being fruitless, 
fo St Faustin. Here he is said to have , f ’ gund evening for Montreal, 
spent his time in a profitable manner for, w will /ake a steamer to Scot-
on his reappearance at the same hotel m . x
the city, feigning illness he sent down to, a"oljceman Thomas Sullivan left on his 
the office and had a messenger despatched ! Policeman Linton return-
to the Merchants Bank with a cheque, h fo/ce today and Deputy Chief
made out payable to himself and purport- wi„ be here tomorrow,
mg t0 haye been signed by Joseph Rous-> ( of eighteen from Brook-
seau, a resident of St. Faustin at the time arrive| ‘n the S. S. Prince Rupert on
of young Champoux s visit there. Being ^ ' They will remain until Wed-
successful he le t, as he said, t0 8°,0t" ! nesdav. visiting places of interest, 
tawa, but on the train he confided to a. The"Bteamer Ransom B. Fuller brought 
ellow passenger that, he was on his way, engers flom Boston, via Maine

to St Andre near Papmeauville. Here he | ^ on Saturday. The Calvin Austin
was final y located by Pinkertons and De- P . leaving on account of the de-
teetive McCall was sent up. As for Clara p R tr*ain from Halifax. She
Mainville, Detective Demers was success- ^ ^ passengers for Boston di-
ful in discovering her at 8t. Isidore de 
Prescott.

to sbut be 

on the dry

Don’t growl at the weather when the birds 
are singid’ sweet.

When the daisies like the white clouds are 
afloatin’ at your feet

Don’t ever growl at nothin', on the earth or 
up above;

It’s the light that makes the shadflers, the liât ts rfreèt with love!
—Atlanta Constitution.

-
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ment is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks And chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

church had much to. be t)iyk.ful fqy.of iron ore 
time a great iron industry will be estab
lished. To provide proper shipping facili
ties at Bathurst would not only aid ma
terially in the development of that in
dustry but would attract others, and a 
thriving manufacturing town would be the 

The minister cannot without

P -,

MORNING LOCALSREV. MR. BAKER IN
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCHGoBdDsesi Washing Pswder

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Rev. C. P. Baker, of Leominster (Maas), 
preached in Brussels street Baptist church 
last evening. His theme waff Isaiah the 
Mightiest. He spoke of the conception 
of religious life as a life of contentment 
He said the world had a poor opinion of 
mankind and he declared that God was 
appealing to us. Mr. Baker quoted a pas- 

wherein God was mentioned as walk-

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

tjy THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

. Iresult.
reference to his colleagues make \a definite 
pledge to perform certain work, but he 
tells the people that he is prepared to ap
ply the general principle to their case and 
if after his engineers, now at work, have 

to be feaa-

OOLD OUST naakoo boni water softIn a sermon last evening Rev. Dr. 
Flanders emphasised the need of medical 
inspection in the public schools of this city. 
In this he agrees with members of the 
medical profession, and with probably the 
majority of the citizens. The only objec
tion is that on the score of expense. The

reported, the scheme is seen 
ible, he will recommend government aid.
Farther than that he could not go. He 
told the people of Victoria recently that 
if they felt they bad k fcood case to press 
it upon the government, with confidence 
that it would be fairly and reasonably money so 
considered. Wherever he has gone on the John should appoint a medical inspector, 

that has just ended he has received

lng with and talking to Adam and said 
that the old version of man was that man
kind was a little lower than the angels. 
The revised and correct version was that 

little lower than God.men are a
The preacher dwelt on the evil concep

tions of life and in illustration referred 
to Dorando Pietri’s failure to win the 
Olympic Marathon. He said Dorando ex
hausted himself during the race and fell 
short of the goal by only a few yards.

Rev. Mr. Baker leaves on Friday to re
sume the duties of his pastorate.

experience of other cities shows that the 
expended is wisely spent. St. i

delegations,- looked over the situation for 
himself, and encouraged the • people to 
take a serious interest in all that makes ventureg are bard yt. This time it is in 
for national development. That is the Mexico Enterprise is to be commended, 
right spirit to encourage. No community 
expects a minister or the government to but redect tbat there are good fields for 
accomplish the impossible. But it is satis- j s;d(, jnveatment a long way this side of 
factory to know that there is a working 
minister at the head of a great depart
ment, who informs himself coceming all 
matters with which it deals, and who is 
prepared to go as far in the work of (de
velopment as the financial resources at the 
disposal of the country will permit. The 
countiy is fortunate also in that the re
turn of prosperity has brought increasing 

placing the government in a bet-

Not infrequently the press records the 
fact that Canadian investors in foreign

•mm

DEDICATION Al RENFORT»
and loss to be deplored, yet one cannot The formal dedication of the chapel of 

St. James the Less at Renforth, by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, took place 
yesterday forenoon at 11 o’clock. The 
ceremony was concluded by the celebra
tion of Holy Communion. The little 
church was packed to the doors and it 

beautfully decorated with palms and 
potted plants in profusion. Bishop Richard
son was met at the door of the church 
by tlie church warden who delivered to 
his lordship the title deeds of the sacred 
edifice.

The ceremony of consecration was then 
proceeded with according to the rites of 
the Church of England. The bishop 
preached the dedicatory sermon in the 
course of which he congratulated the rec
tor, Rev. A. W. Daniel, and the people of 
Renforth, on the successful carrying out 
of their plans. One thing he was particu
larly pleased to note was the unity which 
existed among the people of the place, as 
all denominations had responded cheer
fully when approached for help.

At the celebration of Holy Communion 
thz epistle was read by the rector, Rev. 
A. W. Daniel. Other clergymen in the 
sanctuary were Rev. R. W. Hibbard, of 
Rothesay college school and Rev. P. T. 
Oulton, rector of Zion church, Greene (N.

Mexico.
<$> 5> <S> >

Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P., tells the 
Standard of the improved condition of the 
highways in Kings, Queens and Sunbury. 
Within a mile or two of Mr. Jones’s home 
at Apohaqui he could have found a piece 
of road that contradicts his cheerful asser-

was

Schools Open Aug. 26th H. A. Powell. K. C., concluded his ar
gument before Commissioner Winslow in

MORNING NEWS OVER WIRES j ^d«rand0[t ^^anZd6^8^
Boston, Aug. 29—The centenary of the , ished his address when the court adjouro- 

birth of Oliver Wendall Holmes, was ob- ed at noon. The hearing will be resumed 
served very quietly in this vicinity today, on Tuesday.

In supreme court chambers on Saturday, 
Judge McLeod reserved his decision in the 
Carleton county election case, after hear
ing the argument of each side.

Two young women passengers on the 
S. S. Calvin Austin, on Saturday, claim to 
have been robbed of $30. Their tickets 
to their home in Boundary Creek, N. B., 

left, and their meals were furnished 
by the company. A well-dressed stranger, 
who could not be found, is suspected. The 
steamship company have posted warnings 
m all the staterooms against passengers 
leaving their money inside on going On 
deck.

The members of the Natural History 
Society had an enjoyable outing to Crouch- 
ville, the guests of W. F. Burditt, on SlW' 
urday. Speeches were delivered by Dr. 
Hay and Wm. McIntosh and refreshments 

served on the lawn.

tion.
<S> «$> <^ <$>

Another Italian is in Andover jail, 
charged with fatally shooting a man with 
whom he quarrelled. Something must be 
done to prevent these men from getting 
liquor and carrying firearms. If necessary 
a policeman should be placed at every 

These murders must be stopped.

revenue,
ter position to meet the demands for ex
penditure than has been the case in the J$nd we are fully prepared with, a com• 

plete stock of all kinds ofpast year.

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

CONSERVATIVE WEAKNESS Moncton, Aug. 29—Amos McLeod, of 
North River, Salisbury, has received word 
of the death of his brother, Thomas Mc
Leod, in Nome, Alaska.

Fredericton, Aug. 29—Herbert Green, 
aged 14, of Blissville, Sunbury county, was 
sentenced To two years in the reformatory 
at St. John, by Judge Wilson, at Burton, 

Saturday, tor stealing a gold watch, a 
pair of pants and other wearing apparel, 
from Charles Hersey's home at Blissville.

Fredericton, Aug. 29—Lt. Col. Chinic, 
who has been commanding officer of No. 
3 military depot, left on Saturday evening 
for Ottawa, to take up his duties on the 
headquarters staff there. On Saturday 
afternoon he was given an informal fare
well by the officers and honorary mem 
hers and when he started for the I. C. It. 
station in a cab soldiers unharnessed the 
horses and pulled the hack through the 
streets themselves. Major .Fleet now com
mands, at least temporarily.

Fredericton, Aug. 29—William Turnbull, 
of Stanley, who was sentenced to a month 
in jail last week for Scott Act violation, 

later released on Saturday as the re
sult of Habeas Corpus proceedings before 
Judge Wilson.

Fredericton, Aug. 29—Edward M. Bran- 
nen died on Saturday night at his home 
in Royal Road, aged 71. He was a broth
er of Sterling Brannen, of the provincial 
secretary's office, and is survied by a wife, 
four sons and three daughters.

If it be asked why opposition press 
and speakers so persistently and savagely 
attack the federal government on the 

of its administration of the various

camp.

BRITISH ROADS
FOR AUTOMOBILES

score
departments, the answer is not far to 
seek. The general policy of* the govern
ment is not open to attack. Prices Lowest at wereon

London, Aug. 30—In the House of Com- 
David Lloyd-George, chancellor of WATSON CO.’S, Y.)Take the tariff, for example. The coun

try is satisfied with the tariff and the 
preference. There is no general complaint 
on that score. There is no demand for 
radical changes. Here and there, as is in
evitable in a large country, there may 
be a local desire for a slight change in 
some direction ; and there is always some 
difference of opinion between manufactur
ers and consumers. But there is no per-

The chapel of St. James the Less is 
now
stalled through the kindness of Mrs. E. C. 
Elkin and only recently an organ which 
used to be in Trinity church was secured 
by the congregation.

mons
the exchequer, introducted what he brief
ly calls the “development bill” It empow
ers the government to make grants for 
agriculture, rural industries, transport 
harbors and similar enterprises.

Among the most striking features of the 
bill is one which bestows authority on 
the government to acquire land compul
sorily and make roads, on which there will 
be no speed limit, especially for automo-, 
bile traffic. Other traffic on these roads 
will have to pay a charge for the use 
thereof.

free from debt. A bell has been in-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Get on the wire line! RICH MINERAL FINDSBetter than electric cars, autos or "shanks’ mare.” Saves you steps, 
time and money. Don’t be bashful, your smallest drug store need will 
be promptly delivered at your door with all the appreciation of a larger 
order if you’ll just ’Phone 1339.

Prince Albert. Sask., Aug 29—Yesterday 
afternoon a party of seven prospectors and 
guides arrived back in Prince Albert 
(Sask.). after six weeks spent in Lac La 
Rouge and Churchill regions. They brought 
specimens of silver, gold and copper ore 
that have created a sensation. The party 
consists of Cummings and wife, Beard,
Gillmore, Shiel, McKenzie and Broughton.

W. F. Brunne, reputed to be the best 
prospector for his years on the continent, 
and who made many rich finds in Cobalt 
camp left the party last week and on three 
weeks’ provisions determined to locate the 
mother lode of silver. He sent back with,

I the partv samples pf silver quartz that are1 1 “,** ‘
almost identical with samples from Cobalt. : When money talks the majority of us

■ i hear only the echo.

were
Workmen on the Lorneville breakwater 

had a narrow escape from injury on Sat
urday. A large stone crushed through 
the bottom of the scow on which they

feet tariff, and the reader of the public 
cannot but conclude that in Can-press

ada the tariff policy of the government were.
The St. John K. of P. Milwaukee TO 

club will produce “A Fool for Luck" in 
the Opera House in October.

Policeman McNamee has reported 
Nathan Jacobson for encumbering Pond 
street with junk on the 28th inst. \

TA* Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBsuits the people as a whole.

When we consider the question of open-
<«

ZEPPLIN III DISABLED
ing up and developing the country, it is 
at once apparent that the government is 

alert and very progressive. The ex-

Duelsig, Germany, Aug. 30—The airship 
Zepplin III. was disabled while returning 
from Berlin to Friedrichshafen and landed 
here at 7 a. m. today. The forward pro
peller
in the envelope of one of the forward 
compartments. Today is required for re
pairs.

Whan You Need a New Pair of CORSETS Always Ask for
p CITTC The best fitting and most

» • v/i GxzIVvJEz 1 satisfactory, with garters

very
tension of means of transportation, so broken, tearing two large holes Sackville. Aug. 28.—(Special)—In the 

races at Sackville here yesterday Gover
ness. owned by P. A. Belliveau, Moncton, 

the first, Joe Patchen, Wm. Lome, 
Amherst, second; Robert C.. A. S. Etter, 
Amherst, third. Best time, 1.08).

Billy C., H. B. Chapman, Point de Bute 
first in the 2.30 class.

essential in a new country, is carried out 
with vigor and intelligence, and the re
sult appears in growth of population and 
wealth, increasing trade and general pros
perity. It cannot be truthfully said that 
the government is neglecting opportuni- Paris, Aug. 29—Pere du Lac, a noted 

tl«e other hand is its proceed- Jesuit, died here today.

attached, 50c„ 75c., 85c., $1.00 pair.
Tan* f.irHJo fnrotc Mayor Ozaki of Tokio offers President 
lape UiruiC uur>tl> ^.aft twenty thousand cherry trees for the

35c. per pair. new park on the Potomac at Washington, trouble.

NOTED JESUIT DEAD Wetmore, Garden St. A good fighter manages to dodge a lot of

nor on !
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WATCHES ^ CLOCKS
x- .

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'. .*.

Special Attention Given to the liepairing and 
Adjusting of High-Grade Watches.

Ferguson © Page,
Diamond Import ski and Jewelers

41 KING STREET
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MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
I IN ADDRESS AT BATHURSTBeautiful Neckwear h?c2Iy

■ -
;Men’s $14.00 Worsted Suits, in 

Stripes and Checks,
■: 3

!

Sale price $9.98These, the little things to complete the correct costume, 
aren’t lacking.

On the contrary, one section of our store is brimful of 
pretty conceits in Neckwear, charming conceptions of Em
broidery or Lace, etc.

A very small expenditure will accomplish much, and re
member all these beautiful goods are ready to be seen and 
appreciated. Among them you will find the new Jabots, Stocks, 
Bows, Ties, etc.

Better come soon before many are appropriated, because 
at the prices at which they are marked they won’t last long.

! Speaks at fine Public Meeting—Inspects Harbor Facilities 
Federal Government May Assist to Improve Port. ■

Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits, all de
sirable Patterns,

i

on an official inspection of Bathurst har- j raake the improvements. From what 1 
I bor. He came at the request of O. Tur- j have seen 0£ t]le absence of rock or hard 
I geon, M. P., and was his guest. He was j matter tjlc present material can be re- 
1 accompanied by Mrs. Pugsley. moved without a. very large outlay. If
i In the afternoon about ninety leading tjle gurVey proves this then you have ' 
: business and professional men, invited ir- every reason to hope that your harbor
j respective of politics, accompanied the made one of the best in the mari-
j minister over the harbor in the steadier tjme provinces."’
j Nyanza. After a three hour sail of in- He referred to the activity and busi-
spection the minister expressed himself nea6 integrity of the Drummbnds, and 

; r.s strong"y impressed with the poseibili- a(j(je(j that the government of Canada was 
: ties of our port. prepared to give to such a corporation all

the encouragement possible. He referred 
to the great progressive strides made 
throughout Canada and especially the 

i west and added that “if in the west they 
! had such a valuable country as you have 
I within twenty-one miles of a harbor, they 
; would feel they had incalculable wealth 
| and would put forth tremendous efforts 

to obtain what you now seek., I there- 
that there is no place

Sale $7.48h .u :

Is AMen’s Odd Coats and. Vests, in 
Black or Blue,

•A
:

:

at Half Price(

JABOTS.
Our stock of this dainty neckwear 
comprises real lace Jabots, hand em
broidered linen Jabots, hand embroi
dered with lace Jabots, in linen or 
lawn. Prices, 75c. to $3.00 each.

COLLARS.
Various shape Irish linen collars, 
daintily hand embroidered, all sizes, 
75c. to $2.00 each.

STOCKS.
A splendid variety of linen stocks in

several different styles, handsomely 
hand embroidered or with Irish cro
chet, medaiions set in, 75c. to $2.00 
each.

TIES.
Knitted silk string ties, the latest 
novelty in all conceivable shades, 75c. 
each.

BOWS.
Many pretty conceptions are shown 
in Irish Crochet Bows, Lawn Trim
med Irish Crochet Bows, Hand Em

broidered Linen Bows, Hand Embroi
dered Linen and Cluny Lace Bows, 
40c. to $1.00 each.

FRILLI^GS.
Net trillings in white or ecru in 
many styles and widths, cord edge 
neck trimming in all desired shades, 
also a variety of neck lace frilling 
with gilt edge for fastening on the 
outside of the drees, 10c. to S5c. a 
yard.

WILCOX BROS.,:

1
i

Dock Street and Market SquareI fore say to you 
that has a brighter, may I not say more 
glorious, future than your town.

"It means the building of a vast iron 
industry in your midst with all the by- 

! products resulting from such an enter
prise. You can rely with confidence on 
the fact that whatever the government 

reasonably do will be done for you.
“My principle is that water transporta

tion should be improved to the utmost 
i possibility. Railways are good and have 
j considerably aided the country, but let 

say to the people of Canada that we 
: must, not and cannot neglect our water- 
1 ways. You have iron deposits within 
twenty-one miles of your port. It is our 
duty at a reasonable cost to give you the 
opportunity of making shipments through 

j the nearest port. Every dollar needlessly 
i spent in transportation is so much money 
' wasted.

“It is from that principle which I shall 
view the required development here. In 

of the statistics which show that a

L l
\

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. 
NEW THINGS

IN CHILDREN’S FALL HEADWEAR!

I Your Advt. Here
I win

.

I
can

!
;] 1

be read by thousands every day• me
!

l

Our Employers’ Liability Policies
Cover all contingencies .for Compensation to Workmen 

der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us 
to quote rates.

un-!

During the past two weeks we have opened up several lines of Fall Headwear for 
Children, so now you find us with a splendid stock to make a selection from.

We have many new and dressy shapes in Hats and Caps which have come from France, 
England and New York, and won’t be found In other stores.

Tams in Blue Cloth,
Tams in Red Cloth, •
Tams in Fawn Cloth,
Patent Leather Hats, various colors, »
Felt Hats, different shapes and colors,
Caps in a large va-iety,

>
■
view

‘ saving of (100,000 or more can be effected 
j by the contemplated improvements, and 

by reason of what I have seen today, it 
: will afford me the greatest pleasure to 
! lay before the government your required 

improvements. I cannot now say what 
the reply will be, but I can say irrespec
tive of any political feelings that the pres
ent government is ‘doing things’ and I 
do not believe that different treatment 
will be meted out to this place than what 
is being given elsewhere.’’

The minister dealt with the naval de
fence question, the good position Canada 
occupied during the period of world-wide 
depression, and to the present buoyant 
state of our revenue.

In conclusion he referred in glowing 
terms to the indefatigable work of Mr. 
Turgeon for his county.

When he resumed hie seat the audience 
gave qheer upon cheer.

W. S. Boggie, M. P., of Northumber
land, who occupied a seat on the plat
form, was next invited to speak. While 
glad to hear of the future prospect of 
Bathurst he could not refrain from urg
ing upon the minister to think seriously 
of the Miramichi and advocated New
castle as the most convenient shipping 
point for our iron ore.

Tlfomas Drummond next spoke, briefly 
reviewing the possibilities of the iron in
dustry in Gloucester. “Within the next 
few months,” he said, “we will be ship
ping ore from Newcastle and next from 
Bathurst when your harbor will be ready. 
You see what we are doing speaks for 
itself and shows that we are in earnest. 
The trade is at your back; it is knocking 
at your doors for an exit. Open the 
doors and we will give you the trade.”

After a few remarks by J. P. Byrne, 
M. P. P., the meeting was brought to a 
close by three cheers for the minister of 
public works. The minister left today 
on the Ocean Limited for Rothesay. The 
people here in general were delighted with 
the result, of the visit and feel that they 
have every reason to hope that the im
provements to our harbor so urgently 
needed will be pushed forward with all 
reasonable speed.

LOCKHART RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 269,

50c. to $1.25 
• 75c. to $1.25 

• $1.00 
$2.50 

75c. to $3 00 
25c. to 75c.

t
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D. MAGEE’S SONS I *

!• ♦
Hon. Wm. Pugsley9

At 7 o’clock at the Robertson Hotel, a 
complimentary dinnfcr was tendered Mr. 
Pugsley. About forty sat at table.

At 8 o’clock a mpse meeting was held 
in the Opera House. Mr. Turgeon, M. P., 
presided and introduced the minister as 
the first speaker. On rising Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley was the subject of an ••ntlmsias- 
tic reception which will long remain fresh 
in his memory.

The introductory -(remarks

Manufacturing Furriers, 63 King Street. y

The-kind-, ofçcirculation>j*hat,is .profitable 
to advertisers is the »klnd4that«goes direct to 
the homes of the people ' who buy—people 
who read and respond^to ne-wspaper advertise
ments.

apt to teach, able to inspire, wise to dis
cern and worthy as a model. The teach
ers were but the deputies of the parents 
and the lull responsibility of the educa
tional system rests upon the parents. 
Naturally they desire to see it efficient, 
but before New Brunswick's schools be
came as efficient as they should be the 
citizens must contribute more largely to 
provide the necessary resources.

CENTENARY PASTOR URGES 
MANY REFORMS IN CITY

of the chair
man touched on the requirements of our 
harbor and were backed by statistics ynry 
convincing in their, ensemble. Every 
right-thinking tnanA^resent fully recog
nized that the minister was not in a posi
tion to definitely pifotiise that the har
bor improvements would be immediately 
carried on, but when he made the state
ment that he believed that the govern
ment should and would encourage the 
opening of means of water transportation 
and that trade should not be allowed to 
suffer for want of these shipping facili
ties, he certainly met with the approval 
of all present.

In referring to the needs of our port 
and conditions as he fotind them, he 
brought down the house when he said: 
“I cannot make a definite promise until 
our engineers now at work have submit
ted their plans and estimates, but let me 
say that knowing now the nature of the 
deposits in your beautiful harbor and hav-

Quality as well as quantity circulation is 
desired and advertisers-get both when advertis
ing in

In the course of an eloquent and prac- not desire to reflect in the least upon the
members of the school board or the teach-ti?ai sermon last evening Rev. Dr. Fland

ers, preaching in Centenary Methodist 
chttfch, handled the modem school sys
tem in an especially modem and logical 
fashion. He strongly emphasized the need 
of medical supervision of the St. John 
schools, deplored the existence of a sys
tem which would permit the police mag
istrate to send a child of tender years 
into jail on a charge of theft, condemned 
corporal punishment in the schools and 
advocated the introduction of religious in
struction in all public educational institu
tions.

The reverend gentleman took as his 
text the 144tb Psalm and 12th verse,
“That our sons may be as plants grown 
up in their youth ; that our daughters may 
be as comer stones polished after the 
similitude of a palace.” He said the clos
ing of the vacation period and the opening 
of the student year in schools and col
leges directed the attention of all to the 
young people and to the educational in
stitutions. The public were intimately 
concerned in the efficiency of these insti
tutions of every kind. Parents should be 
interested in the institutions and persons 
which are such important factors in the 
teaching of their children and all, whether 
parents or not, are interested in the train
ing of the future Canadian citizens. 
k The interests represented in the educa
tion of the children are of overshadowing 
importance and for this reason he was 
moved to ask for the special prayers of 
his congregation in behalf of the educa
tional institutions. They should pray es
pecially for the elementary schools and 
the junior pupils us the public schools 
are of far more importance than the uni
versities or higher institutions of learn 
ing. Better a poor professor in the uni
versity chair than a poor teacher in the 
kindergarten or in the primary school.

The ends of education as outlined by 
the Psalmist in his text were two-fold— 
for utility and refinement. He feared that 
greater emphasis than necessary was 
placed on the education that makes for 
utility. Parents appear more anxious to 
educate their children so that they may 
make their way in the world than to 
broaden, cultivate and polish their minds 
by the refining influences of the classic 
education. One, he thought, possessed all 
the importance of the other. À certain 
man had claimed that the great success 
in dairying and agricultural pursuits ob
tained by the Danish nation was due not 
to the fact that dairying and agriculture 
wqre taught in the Danish schools but 
that the children were inspired by the old 
Danish sages to become good Danes and 
naturally excelled in the especial line of 
endeavor in Denmark, dairying and agri
culture.

Of great importance was it that the 
physical conditions in the educational in- 

s etitutions should be of the best. In these 
•institutions and principally in the public 
echools the pupils spent many days of 
long hours, seated on hard benches, 
breathing the same atmosphere and they 
should be made just as healthy and just 
as comfortable as possible. In this con
nection Dr. Flanders declared that many 
of the school rooms in St. John do not 
come near to approaching the ideal. They 
were
should be.
adapted to the children, conditions of 
light and air were not at all perfect and 
medical supervision of the schools, that 
most important element, did not obtain 
as it should. He especially emphasized 
the necessity of complete medical super
vision of the schools. The utmost precau
tions should be taken, for a child might 
be sent from home perfectly clean and 
healthy and by sitting with an unclean 
rir a diseased child become itself diseased. ; In conclusion Dr. Flanders referred to 
fx*!,;» there was a great danger. He did I the school teacher as one who should be

!/
ers. They deplore the existing conditions 
as strongly as any but the -real trouble 
was that the school authorities were ham
pered by lack of funds and if any people 
are to blame for such conditions they arc 
the taxpayers who should contribute more 
largely to the upkeep of the schools and 
the improvement of the conditions.

Dr. Flanders then passed on to deal 
with the matter of discipline in the 
schools. The education received there re
presented much more than the informa
tion gleaned from book or teacher. The 
body must also be disciplined and brought 
under complete control and in this the 
long hours on the hard benches had their 
effect. The mind must also be disciplined 
and trained to acquire knowledge by con
tinual application. Even the moral nature 
must be trained to become subordinate to 
the necessary authority and to conform 
willingly to the regulations, but he em
phasized the fact that the spirit in which 
discipline should be administered should 
be in wisdom, fairness, patience and 
gentleness. Young children are more than 
young animals. Tney are not criminals, but 
young immortals to be trained for citizen
ship on earth and immortality in the 
skies and all discipline should have re
ference to such a destiny.

He was most emphatic in his opposition 
to corporal punishment in the schools as 
he believed it had a most brutalizing effect 
upon the children. In this connection he. 
reviewed briefly a recent debate in the 
house of commons on the question of the 
advisability of legalizing the flogging of 
men for assaults committed upon women 
when it was decided not to legalize this 
form of corporal punishment on the 
ground that it was brutalizing and de
grading in its effect not only upon the re
cipient of the punishment but upon whole 
communities and no form of punishment 
should outrage man. While this was going 
on young, shrinking nervous boys and 
sometimes girls, were receiving corporal 
punishment in the schools and doubtless in 
the St. John schools. The brutalizing ef
fect of such would inevitably be seen.

Of the case of the young girl who spent 
last Friday night in a cell Rev. Dr. Fland
ers especially disapproved. She had been 
charged with theft, but she was not the ; Chicago, Aug. 28—While her husband, 
criminal. The real criminal was behind ! barricaded behind an umbrella, attempted 
her in those who trained her and who | to parley with two highwaymen last night, 
permitted her to run in the streets at Mrs. Charles F. Thill, scorning the frail 
night, form evil associations and otherwise barrier, sprang upon the startled robbérs 
prepare her for the police court. Her and wielded a hatpin with such telling ef- 
treatment was brutal and he desired to feet that only an instant elapsed before 
protest against it as vigorously as possible, the bandits were in full flight. The at- 
She was brought, before the magistrate, j tack occurred in front of the Board of 
admitted her guilt and was shut up in a Trade building, 
cell until moved to repentance. ‘You take the little fellow, dearie,”

No one, said Dr. Flanders, was ever called Mrs. Thill, as she leaped at the 
moved to repent in a prison cell. He had taller of the men. ‘Til try and look af- 
no desire to reflect on the magistrate as ter this one.”
the law was there and he must administer Surprised by the suddenness of the at- 
it, but he thought there was something tack the robber was hurled to the pave- 
radically wrong with the whole system, men and, quick as a flash, the long hat 
Discipliné should be remedial and not pin was jabbing him. 
punitive.

The moral atmosphere and discipline of 
the schools would never be all it should 
be until the Bible has the' place in the 
school system it should have. He thought 
there was something anomalous in the 
school attitude towards the Bible. Leigh 
Hunt had referred to the Bible as the 
well of pure English, and if Shakespeare's 
English was pure it was because he knew 
his Bible well. Although the schools en
deavor to teach a knowledge of English 
they ignore its purest example. It is also 
the book on which rests the foundation 
of the national religion, the religion of 
Christianity. There had been difficulties in 
the way of the use of the Bible in the 
public schools because of the prevalence 
of the sectarian spirit, but he thought the 
gospel of Christianity, the gospel of the 
sermon on the mount could be taught 
without arousing any sectarian prejudice.

=
♦

DR. FLANDERS AT
EVERY DAY CLUB THE

.
I
i *

♦

EVENING TIMESMan as a builder of character was the 
subject of a very impressive eM<$ress by 
Rev. Dr. Flanders at the Every Day Club 
last evening. He pointed out that it is 
the work of each, one of us to impress 
character upon that something which we 
call self. The substance of his message 
was that e’very man, hy the exercise of 
will and of love, can build a character 
that is pure and noble. No matter how 
hard the task may seem it can be accom
plished.

Dr. Flanders speaks with fluency and 
force, and his argument was made more 
interesting by apt illustrations. He was 
heard with the deepest attention by a 
large audience.

1

the only evening* paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

■

t
The Times has 

the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provin
ces.

The following U the average 
daily circulation of The Times for 
the last seven months :

January,
February,
March, - 
April, - 
May, 

v June,
July,

ITALIAN SHOOTS ENGLISHMAN AT 
PLASTER ROCK; MAY BE MURDER1 SEVEN THOUSAND

LAND IN DAY 6,716Another serious shooting affray which 
may result in another charge of murder 
being laid, occurred yesterday afternoon 
on the line of the G. T. P. in McDonald’s 
camp, three miles froth Plaster Rock, when 
Samuel Polly, an Italian, shot James Gor
man, an Englishman. The bullet entered 
the man’s abdonien, piercing the bowels.
At a late hour last night Dr. Coffin and 
Dr. Taylor, of Plaster Rock, and Dr. Pud^ 
dington, of Grand Falls, held a consulta
tion as to the advisability of performing Very little could be gathered about Gor
an operation in the hope of saving the man’s history, lsra had been in the camp 
wounded man’s life. They finally decided about a month. He was between 30 and 
to do so and they had some hope that he 40 years of age, and no one seemed to 
woifid recover. The Italian was arrested know where he had come from. It was 
and brought to Andover where he was supposed, however, that he had been a 
placed iq jail. British soldier, and was a pensioner. After
' As near as can be ascertained the shoot- being shot he requested some of the hy
ing occurred about 1 o’clock. It was said standers to write to his brother in Gibral- 
that the men had been drinking together, tar and let him know what had happened. ! 
After dinner they commenced quarreling 
in the yard of the camp and were soon 
engaged in a fight with the fists in which 
the Englishman had much the better of 
his opponent. Suddenly Polley went away 
from Gorman and walked towards the 
bunk house. He soon reappeared with a 
32 calibre revolver in his hand. He only 
fired the one shot, but Gorman threw up 
his hands and fell to the ground with a

not state what the cause of the quarrel 
was.

Dr. Coffin made the wounded man as 
comfortable in the camp as circumstances 
would admit. He was carried into the 
bunk house and as soon as the serious 
nature of his injuries was learned, Dr. 
Taylor, of Plaster Rock, and Dr. Pudding- 
ton, of Grand Falls, were summoned. Dr. 
Puddington drove through to the camp in 
an automobile and as a result of a con
sultation decided to operate in the hope of 
saving the man’s life.

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

6.978New York, Aug. 28—A new record in 
the number of passengers landing at this 
port in one day was established on Thurs
day, when five transatlantic steamships 
docked.

The vessels are the Caronia, Cunard line, 
from Liverpool, with 480 cabin passengers 
and 633 steerage; the Argentina, Austrian 
line, from Trieste, 87 cabin passengers and 
1,043 steerage ; the Themisticles, from 
Mediterranean ports, 405 passengers; the 
Cunarder Carpathia, with 270 cabin pas
sengers and 1,242 steerage, and the 
Oceanic, White Star line, with 2,000, a 
total of almost seven thousand.

The Kaiser Wilhelm II., the Potsdam, 
Holland-America line; the Grosser Kur- 
furst, North German Lloyd and the Uni
ted States, Scandinavian-Am,erican line, 
on Tuesday landed 4,010 passengers. The 
coimtry’s population is thus augumented 
in two days by approximately 11,015 souls.

J ’ 7,165
7,189!

7,003
7,029
7.028

i

School Books 
and School 

Supplies
REMEMBER!

The men in McDonald’s camp are em
ployed in the construction of the G. T. P. 
bridge over the Tobique. Among them 
was a gang of nearly 100 Italians and 
Polley held the position of foreman over 
his countrymen. He had been about a 
year in the camp and was, it is said, look
ed upon as a quiet, inoffensive man, and 
was rather well liked by all. He is des
cribed as a short, thick set man, about 40 
years old, who speaks good English. It 
was said last night that when arrested 
he wap under the influence of liquor. Both 
his eyes were discolored, which he told 
the constable were the effect of Gorman’s 
blows.

When buying biscuit to 

ask for the

ROUFS ROBBERS WITH HATPIN
Exercise Books, - 3c and 5c each 
Scribblers, - Ic, 2c, 3c, 5c each 
School S ates, • 4c to 15c each 
10 Slate Pencils
2 Lead Pencils
3 Pens - -

■■
Ic

- Ic
.i»groan

In the meantime the rest of the men 
who had been spectators of the terrible 
deed ran to the Italian and knocked the 
smoking weapon from his hand. They did 
not attempt to seize him but the greater 
number kept watch to see that he did not 
escape, while others ran to the nearest 
telephone which was in a house only a 
short distance away. A hurry call was 
sent to Dr. Coffin, of Plaster Rock, who 
about three quarters of an hour later ap
peared on the scene, accompanied by Con
stable Broad, of the same place.

Ic
Best 10c Value- - - lei 

Erasers, - - - * I c. 2c, 5c 
Pencil Boxes - - - 4c, 5c, 8c,
School Bags, 20c, 25c, 30c, 45c j 
Large School Tablets, 5c and 9c ;

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

[ TIMES IDS. REICH ALL )

2 Penholders

■ Unable to Find Bullet THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

:
At 3.30 this morning a telephone mess

age from Andover stated that the three 
doctors had just completed the operation. 
They were unable to find the bullet which 
had lodged in the muscles back of the ab
domen. There were three perforations of 
the bowels. Peritonitis had set in and it 
was said his chances of recovery were slim.

The robber was fighting a losing battle 
when he was rescued by his comrade, who 
felled Thill with a blow and then turned 
on Mrs. Thill. An instant later the men 
disappeared down an alley.

r Did Not Resist Arrest
Polley had not tried to escape and 

offered no reeistance when arrested. He 
requested leave to telephone to Phillips & 
Burden's camp across the rver hut this 
was refused, 
prisoner back to Plaster Rock in the single 
rig which he had brought. Here he secured 
an express wagon 
further drive of twenty-eight miles to 
Perth. On the way they passed Phillips 
& Burden's camp and the Italian asked 
permission to call in and speak to some of 
his friends but again met with refusal. 
The prisoner showed a disposition 
talkative but was warned that whatever 
he said would be used in evidence against 
him. He told the constable that he and 
Gorman had got into g. quarrel which was 
followed by a fight with fists but he did

NEW STYLE OF BOAT KILLED IN BOSTON STORM
Storer, of Richibueto, h'is 

launched his new boat, the Lillian. This 
boat was built by Jas. Irving on plans 
which Mr.* Storer brought from Virginia, 
where thèse boats are largely used for 
hunting around tiiei marshes. The boat is 
fitted with a gasoline engine and also with 
sails and has sucH' a shallow drough that 
it will run over the river flats. Mr. Storer 
will use it for hunting and fishing.

William Boston, Aug. 29—A terrific electrical 
storm, accompanied by a heavy fall of 
rain and high wind, which lasted for half 
an hour, passed over Boston late today, 
causing the loss of one life, destroying 
property and overturning numbers of 
small yachts in the harbor.

Peter W. McAuliffe, aged 18 years, of 
found dead

The constable drove his
not nearly as sanitary as they 

The seats were not at all Bargains in Toilet Soap
To clear out a few lines of Toilet Soap we 

are selling 3 cakes of the best 25c. soap for /5c. 
Only a small quantity.

with two horses for the

Dorchester, was 
tic window after the storm and it was be
lieved he was struck and killed by a bolt 
of electricity.

near an at-

to be
A RESEMBLANCE.

Ned—The century plant only blossoms 
once in 100 years.

Nettie—Must be something like the peas 
I planted in my garden last spring.

A woman likes to listen to gossip because ! Th© DriXg StOPO, 'C /JL
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

8 Bars Soap..................................................
3 Cans Finnan Baddies ... ...................
1 Jar German Mustard..............................
3 Bottles Pickles.......................................
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar..........................
3 Cans Clams.................................... •••
4 Packages Kkovah Jejiy .................. •••
And many others too numerous to mention.

AMUSEMENTSGIRL LURED TO 
SALOON AND 

IS DRUGGED

w

NICKEL”-GRAND MUSICAL REVIEW !tt

.........for 25c.
. .. .for 25c: 
. ..-for 10c. 
. ...for 25c. 
. ...for 25c. 
. ...for 25c. 
. ...for 25c.

... 15c. peck.
......... for 25c.
......... for 25c.
..........for 25c.
..........for 25c.
......... for 25c.
......... for 25c.

mi ucjIiiiv it. lur x Violin solo—“Brindisi”—Alard.
BU-ll FAMILY M hl.Nll f ■•Romance” (Svendsen) Quintette.

QUINTETTE, with Orchestra \
Potatoes.......... ................................................
2 Packages Self Raising Buckwheat...............
3 Packages ftasins..
4 Packages Currants 
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 
1 lb, of 35c. Coffee ...

A Sad Ta'e of the Perils of the' 

Streets of Gotham Reaches 

Police.
"The House and the Haystack.” 
“Two Gentlemen.”

EXTRA MATINEE REELS.

Great Biograph Picture:
“The Indian t.unter’s Romance.”

Another High Clast Film,______ I
A WHOLE WEEK’S FEAST OF GOOD TH NGSNew York, Aug. 28—Recovering con

sciousness after having been in a state of 
complete collapse for three hours, Evelyn 
Schwartz, an attractive girl, nineteen yeasr 
old, who said she lived at No. 318 North 
Third street, Brooklyn, told a story to the 
police of Long Island City last night which 
convinced them that she wae a victim of 
“knockout” drops administered to her by 
a well dressed young man whom she had 
asked to direct her to a street car. 

Weeping hysterically and waving her 
hands, the girl fell to the pavement near 
the Thirty-fourth street ferry house late 
in the afternoon and was taken violently 
ill after she had been earned into the 
waiting room. She criedi bitterly and 
begged Policeman Lacy, who with others 
tried to comfort her, to let her throw, 
herself into the river.

‘T don’t want to live!” she shouted.
She was taken to St. John’s Hospital 

but her condition wa^ such that she could 
not tell a coherent story to the policemen 
who were sent to interview her. *It was 
apparent to the physicians that poison of 

kind and shock were responsible for

I 16Times Want Ad. Stations16 “THE GREAT EGYPTIAN MYSTERY""STAR"T Advertisements received through Times .Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those token through mam office

Something Entirely New in Pictures1 '
WWW*

The Clean Little 
House With the Great 
Big Show.___________

•T.iE COU ON CRAZE’’“A ttOMAlW’j WAT”
(A Screaming Skit)(Social Drama) «ft,

a*" HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY MISS ANNIE EDWARDS IN SONGS!

OPERA HOUSEluxe. An Indian Runner’s Romance. The 
comediès are: The Horde and the Hay- 
slack, and Two Odd Gentlemen. Special 
matinee pictures.

WANTEDHELP WANTED--FEMALEFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

■
. T>OY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRY 

-D goods business. Apply at once to F. 
W. DANIEL CO., LTD- 1657-8—31

YT7ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY TO 
VV learn the art glass business. Must have 
passed Grade 9. Apply MURRAY ' & GREG
ORY, LTD. 1619.

"CIOR SALE—ROTARY MILL, LATH MILL Tt jTILLINERS X 
T boiler, engine; In good ordei*; cheap. | 1U once. MRS.
Enquire FRED. WILLIAMSON, St. John, : Union street.
North End, N. B. 1636-9-2 ---- :-------------------------------- --------------- -

IYX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
’ VY work. Apply evenings, MRS. A. y. 

(Ti RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES *6 ! BRANSCOMBE, 186 Duke street.
\JT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons lor sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

WANTED — APPLY AT 
P. C. REDMOND, 177 

1639-9-2
Coming to the Opera House for 2 night» 

onlyBUCKET SHOP BUSINESS?
. i Boston, Aug. 27—The opinion that the 

bankrupt brokerage firm of Sederquist, 
Barry & Company, had conducted bucket 
shop operations was expressed in the re
port made at a meeting of the creditors 
of the firm held here today, by a commit
tee of creditors appointed July 29 last toj 
investigate the affairs.

AUGUST 30 AND 31
9-4.

ClivetteE-j MagicTXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED STENOG- VV rapher. Apply, DUNLAP-COOKE OO.
1647-tf

T7IRBE RENT AND FUEL WILL BE OIV- 
-1- en a couple (man and wife), or grown

_______________________ __ family, to look after a building. Work light.
irVANTED^AT ONCE, A GOOD GIRL Address, “A,” this office. 1653-8-31
iti,ut1o0naSSRefenren«ahenrequiredlty Apbpiy to X^TANTED—-FIRST-CLASS GENTS’- TAIL- 
MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess street. d£^n-emSTp-C™KB CO™

Ltd., Furriers, 54 King street, St. John.
1648-tt

some
her condition. After working over her for 

then two hours, the physicians re
stored her to a partially normal condition, 
and then she told them where she lived 
and added taht she was the daughter of 
well-to-do parents, and had never been in 
Long Island City before.

“My mother wished to move to Long 
Island City,” the girl told the detectives, 
"and I came here this afternoon to look 
for a house. I had never been here be
fore and I got lost. I looked for a police
man, intending to ask him which way

_________to go, but not seeing one, I spoke to a
TXTANTED—ERRAND BOY AT ONCE. ! man who told me where I could get a car 
VV Apply BRADSTREBTS, Royal Bank, bound for Brooklyn, 
building. 1643-tf

TTtOR SALE—CARRIAGE. PIANO BOX 
J7 rubber tire: also set driving barness. 
Apply H. B. STOREY, Imperial Oil Co..

morei' And his own company of
1512-t.f.The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES XV AX i AD& 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and will receive as prompt and care
ful attention as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

HOW MEAN.
Tom Rigby—Ah! there is nothing so 

sweet as the sound of her voice.
Miss Caustique—She seems to think so.

EUROPEAN CELEBRITIESTXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
V> family of three. Apply, 70 Queen street,

1654-9-3T740R SALE—A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
.17 not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
WUl^stand-alone and Is »n exceltont^botoe^for

rH^nc?^76 Brussels street.

Halifax Chronicle—The best show éveV 
seen in Halifax.

left bell. VX7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 to 16 YEARS 
TXTANTED—A GOOD OIRL FOR GENERAL V Y °' aKe t° ^a.r“ £rv gooda business.
^ch“s7rkeetMRS' HAR°LD ** 4g  ̂ALLISON, ^NChÆSTER

-------------- 1 WANTED—GALVANIZED IRON AND
TXTANTED—f GIRLS TO MAKE HORSE VV Metal Worker. Steady employment. 
VV BLANKETS, who understand running Good wages. Must be a steady man. Ad- 
a sewing machine. Apply immediately, H. drees P. O. Box, 51. City. 1580—tf.
HORTON & CO. LTD. 11 Market Square.

1634-9-26.

EQUITY SALE OPERA HOUSE
Twa Nights Only—Wednesday and 

Thursday, Sfept. I and 2

L>*
mHERB will be sold at public auction at 
-L Chubb’s corner (so called) in the Oity of 
Saint John in the City and County of Sa: 
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November 
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 lb a certain 

therein pending wherein William E. 
plaintiff and Richard Harrison, 
Macaulay, Beverly R. Macaulay 

and David J. Brown of Richard Harrison’s 
estate under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd Vic
toria “An Act respecting practise and pro
ceedings in the Supreme Court in Equity’’ 
to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison 
deceased are defendants with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, 
all the right title and interest of the de
fendants in and to a certain indenture of 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
and made between 1 Thomas Gilbert (the les
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison 
(the lessee) of the other part and in and to 
the leasehold lands and premises therein 
and in the plaintiff’s bill described as “A 
certain part or portion of that certain lot 
of land lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David 
Street and known in the said- City by the 
number 
the said

Square.

int

CENTRE:
GEO. E. PRICE..................305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Prince™ St.
H. J. DICK,.................1“ Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. -.29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;

"He was very polite, and I had no sus
picion that he was anything but a res
pectable man. He said he wae going in 

direction and would gladly show me 
to the car. I couldn’t very well, object 
and we walked along for some time. Fin
ally, he .said that, as it was very warm, 
a drink of some kind , might refresh me, 
and I went with him into a place which 
looked like a hotel. I had a drink of 

TXTANTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO fc„mething which wae not intoxicating, 
VV handle a flret class line, a necessityJin d from that time my memory is hazy.STZ pr™TnceAl8MAlfrriME,1AGENCY S5E | 1 remember falling backward in my chair, 

EAU, John H. Bely-ea* • Man. and the next I recall us findiig mjaelf on

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Vi work. No cooking. 31 Golding street.

1627-8-31.
i BOARDING

TXTANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent. Must be in good local
ity. Address “TENANT,” Care Times Ot- 

23-t.L

VX7ANTBD—OLD BQSTAGB , STAMPS VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St.,John. N. B.

The funny 3 act comedy
cause 
Earle is 
Alexander

r>LBASANT room FOR Ttto 
tf board. Terms moderate. MRS 
LEY, 176 Princess street.

WITH
KEL-

1642-9-2 The Gay Matinee Girl
is mm girls «mi
FUNNY COMEDIANS

mvTXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
VV light housework. Apply 62 Waterloo St 

1626-8-31. »
flee.i

XTICB ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TKL- 
HARD4GTON, B ™N ’ HOTOE.' U “prince

William Street, near King.

TVflLLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA
UX caneies for several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MR. BRANSCOMBE, 
Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1638-t.f,. .358 Main St. 

.405 Main St. 
..557 Main St. 
.. 29 Main St.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, ..

T. J. DURICK...........
ROBT. E. COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY, ..

WEST END:
W. C- WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C WILSON) Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:

mO LET— FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
X Pleasant location in city, with or wltb- 

Elliott Row.
XX7ANTED—A COOK. NO WASHING. AP- 
VV ply with references to MRS. DAVID 
ROBERTSON, ROTHESAY. 1630-9-Lout board. 30 Carmarthen, near

1320-t-f. Popular Prices
the floor in a room adjoining a barroom.
I was weak and frightened, and could 
hardly stagger out of the place.”

It was a few poments after leaving this , 
place that the girl was seen to collapse 
near the ferry house. The police said they 
believed the girl’s story. She will proba
bly be in St. John’s Hospital for three 
or four days.

Several policemen were set to work en 
the case, and it was reported that they 
bad discovered the place into which, the 
girl was lured, but had found no clew 
to the whereabouts of her companion.

•TTTANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GENERAL VV Girl, to go to Duck Cove. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN. Ill Princess street. 1573—tf.

TXTANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. 83 Germain street.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR THE23-tfTXTANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, WANA- VV MAKER'S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlot

te street. 1606-t.f.
-DOBERT M. .THORNE, CARPENTER 
Jti and Builder. General Jobbing a bpe- 

Eetlmates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Shop: 114% Princess street;

street; Telephone

Canadian National exhibition*

TORONTO
237 two hundred and thirty seven 
part or portion of said lot thereby 

demised and leased having a front of twenty 
seven feet eight inches on Saint David 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred' ajjd twenty 
more or less the same‘being that 
the s*ld lot twenty five feet eight 
by one hundred and twenty five feet imme
diately adjoining the lot of land fronting 
on Salpt David Street in the said City and 
known by the number 236 two hundred and 
thirty six together with the right of way 
In a certain alley-way of six feet.’’ and also 
in and to a certain, other Indenture of lease 

MV1TFPV AT STAR dated the twenty seventh day of April A D. IVIYjILIxI /VI 31/TIT 18sg an(j mafle between James Gilbert (the 
, , • 1 lessor) of the one part and the defendant

What will prove of very unusual inter- Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other 
est will be the Star Theatre’s- great film, part and In and to the leasehold lands and 
«rr»v t?—.:.i. Mvatorv ” imd there will ■ premises therein and In the plaintiff s billThe Egyptian Mystery, ana tne 1 | described as “A certain part or portion of
be comment sureJto follow. A strong so- , that certain .lot of land lying and being in 
rial drama is the film-story. “A AVoman 8 the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on 
... ,, , Vr-. _ —1,0ni. Pit and in the * Saint David Street and known, in the saidWay,” by the Vriagraph Co. and m the gam u ^ number 2g? ^ hunâred and
Edison comedy Caught -By the AJoupon thirty seven the said part or portion of 
Craze,” the men wjjl certainly havef a eald 'lot thereby demised having a front on
= -°d on their wives and feet'four inches and extending back to the
third reel of pictures will be scenic and m rear the gatd lot continuing the same
dust rial: JJiss Annie Edwards %tn songs, breadth one hundred and twenty five feet

immediately adjoining the lot of land front
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street 
In the said. City, and known therein by the 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 

-rj • -ni nmunied to- ! together with the right of way in a certainThe Opera House will be occupi alley-way six feet in width open and in use
nmht and Tuesday by the Great Clivette! and part of said lot number 237 two hun- mght ana luesaay uy . . . . ^ 1 dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the
and his company of European entertainers, poptjons of the said lot demised by the said 
and the people of St. John will be given an ^denture^o, .ease^the «uw to^sol» in

opportunity of witnessing the =ame per- For t^6 "l^ir^nUritor, 
formance as that given by command be- ^ ’
fore Her Gracious Majesty Queen Vic- Dated this twenty-fifth day of August 
toria A. D. 1909. _____
1 The London Sun speaks approvingly of 
the entertaining qualities of this myster
ious combination:

“At difierent times novelties are wont to 
till the eye of London. But never within 
the memory of the writer has such an ex
traordinary enigma as Olivette appeared.
We have had our conjurers, fantasists, ere., 
but the skill of this man Clivette is of 
such a superior order, that it leaves ^ne 
simply dumb founded. He is supported by

specialty performers. The Veil- AH the latest Tackle, Files, Rods, and All 
ed Prophetess, an exceptional mental show, Kffids of Fishermen s Supplies always la 
fairly gives one the creeps. She actuall> . FlaÈ^ng R0de Repaired at Short Notice, 
tells neoule their thoughts, while the Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Pantzer Tno of Soc.ety Acrobats leave g*- us^oaiynd try us.
nothing to be desired m the hne of mar
velous gymnastics.”

clalty.
Guaranteed.
Residence: 80 Victoria
1784-21.

TO LET
..297 Charlotte St. TXTANTED AT ONCE—A GIRL TO DO 

VV machine stitching and work on coats. 
Highest wages paid and steady work guar
anteed. Also pant maker wanted. D. & J. 
PATERSON, 77 Germain street 1398-tf

p. J. DONOHUE ..
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, . .. ^ Garden St.
<Tf. WADE,.. .. ............44 Wall St.

JlmO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, %2 
1 week. Address care of

PER
Times

1637-tf five feetJJOFTON PRBSSINGJJ.ND CLEANINGJJO.,
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-3L

part of 
inches

mO LET—UPPER FLAT, CORNER WENT- 
X worth and Broad streets. Eight 
rooms. H. F. PUDDINGTON. Rothesay

1614-8—ti.

/-4IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
UT finisher on ladles’ costume eklrts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFC CO., 60 
Dock street.

FAIRV1LLE
Fairvfile.O. D.’ HANSON .. 1861-t.f. Will sell round trip tlcketa fro»

GREAT EGYPTIAN/-IBNERÀL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU8E-^paTmsApap7yiyw5M «SM&FSf

Germain street.

mO LET-FROM SEPT. 13TH. FLAT IN 
1 central locality-double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, bath room, 
modern plumbing, electric light Apply to 
the St. John Real Co Ltd., Canada
Life Building, L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

ST. JOHN
- ■ - 1 ............ 1 4 ‘ flp r.-iSiOk

COAL AND WOOD
TTOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
li Pressing Departments are the best in 

Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
the same. ROYAL PRESSING

I/~4 HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
G Kindling, also Scotch Coalan
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO, 238 Paradise Row. Phone 1227-

wxAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED D s JeenM MINUDIE Coal Clean and no 
riack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, 6 
Mill street. _ _______________
YT~P~&"w. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- R," sale and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co., ^td., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116. 3-6 lyr.

St Joh 
Price
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

-----AT-----llet TXTANTED—GOOU CAPABLE GIRL FOR VV general housework. References requlr- 
Bnaulre at 155 Wright street. 1384-tI.

*r

$16.30ed. ---r
PR«6R ABNRDOSR^0»2E°^t.tT LET—A SUITE o*>F UNFURNISHED 

Waterloo Street. 1624-8-31mo
X rooms at 62 Good going Aiig. 27 and Sept 3, eod' ef.

First Gass One Way Fere..
Good going Aug. 28, 28, 30 and 81; Septj; 

1, 2. 7, 8 and «.

STORAGE
mo LET—PLEASANTLY SITUATED LOW- 
J- er flat. No. 208 Duke street, at present 
occupied by D. Corkery, Eeq.; contains 8 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
gas throughout. Possession September 1* 
Can be seen at any time by applying to A. 
W. SULIS. care of Waterbury & Rising, 61 
King street. .1606-t.f.

/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MI8S 
V L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and in
growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

Cl TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
ÏO building, clean and dry, cheap lnsur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street;
566-tf

$ aforesaid of eighteentreetance. 
’Phone 924.

FINGER RING LORE AM ticket* are good for return, leaving 
Toronto Sept. IS, 1808.

-rrOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
IT ed Beans, Plee, Tea, Lunch Clam Stew 

MRS. A. HUNTER, 228 OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

irk * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS C and Contractors. Estimâtes Klven on 
of all kinds. Phone West 16,. 

CLARK & ADAMS, Union- Street, West End.

Meat Pies, Biscuits. 
Union street.

TIPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria etreets, west end. 544-tf

I
Proportionate rate* from ell stations

“Rich and rare were the gems she 'wore."
Diamonds, Emerald*, Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and

TVJRTLAND. FISH MARKET, 14B MILA, 
AT street; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds In Season, 
cleaned and, prepared for cooking; aleo. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod. Pickled 
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE, Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

the railway.mO LET - 2 LARGE. WELL-LIGHTED 
1 rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House," Union street. Suitable for 
sample, meeting or sewing reoma Modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLIbUN, lo 
North wharf. Tel. 364. 379-tt

TWO THROUGH TRAINS

.SSÎSI
at Bona venture Union

ENGRAVERS MARITIME 
EXPRESS.

Connecting 
Qepot, Montreal, with trains of the Grand 
Prank Railway, and affording cootinuoug 
journey by the shortest and quickest 
route..

Her-
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 

— duster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
ARfwTe°U fe?f°KIfN rou0^™^, -ESI Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest
?my.^eDW;Vdaye^rt00n.gMgMaa,ndn67n6HY- English, American or domestic patterns, 
GIBNIC BAKERY, E. J. HIEATT. proprietor on ^and or made to order on the prem- 

9 25 Seal, ' Signet, Crest, Birthday,

a WESLEY A :<&, ARTISTS AND 
59 W6ter Street. TelephoneF engravers, CHARLES F. SANFORD.

Referee in Equity.982. WANTED >
STEPHEN B. BtJSTIN, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.
hotels

1647-11-7XXTEST-END HOUSE,—HAVING P^RCH; IEr, ™ r s-ast, s£Sg
S5SÎ C

ises.
Friendahip, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties,’ manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

Twenty-five hand drillers and 
two steam drillers. Apply at 
once.

The Best Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
is at FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCEcity

BEEF, WINE and IBN McAuliff'S Beattie,
175 Mill St.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.VICTORIA HOTEL

MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

some rare

W. TREMAINE GARDELECT RIS 
AND VR00M S ARNOLD.B. MON EY &D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. Agent*, 60 Prince Wm. Street.BARDSLErS PHARMACY, Goldsmith, Jeweler.

Dealer in Diamonds and other Gem*

77 Charlotte St.

112 Queen St.
Brussels Street.iron founders

GAY MATINEE GIRL
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
Lr&.-rt.'ussf'Sre
chlntots. Iron and Brass Founders,

E. WILSON, LTD. MFR. OF CAST 
_ Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry. 178 
to 184 Brussels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd- 
ney St. Tel. 356.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
and METROPOLITAN LINE

The Gay Matinee Girl Co., announced, 
for the Opera House for Sept. 1 and 2, is 
an attraction that the people of St. John 
do not want to miss.

This company, composed of fifteen people 
culled from the ranks of the best and with ; 
vocalists of known reputation, presents one ; 
of the biggest, brightest and best musical 
comedies on the stage today and gives an 
evening’s entertainment brimful of fun and 
genuine interest. All the latest song hits 
are introduced, and the comedy and danc
ing is all new and original.

There is not a dull moment from the 
time the curtain is raised through the 
whole performance. It will amply repay.i 
the people of St. John to see tfcis sterling 
company, and a good time is promised all 
who attend.

Secure your reserved seats now on sale at 
the usual place.

The only all water route St. John to 
Boston or New York, connecting with all 
peints in New England,'New York and 
the South and West.

Information gladly furnished
Tickets for Sale

1J

$1.65 per load, delivered. m
If so, don’t forget to leave your order 

HMÏ V A SM AI T LOT for Bridal Bouquet* at our store on Union 
UN LI A jnftLL LUI. 6treet where they will be made from the

choicest roses and other flowers in the 
latest style.

WATCHMAKER

MoLEAN & McGLOAN,TTl EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 546 Main 
Xj Street. St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocke Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

GEO. DICK, 48 Brittain St, h. S. CRUIKSHAilK, - florist 97 Frince WilliamStreet, 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

’Phone 105.

!

Telephone 1116. 159 Union Street.
produce commission merchant

Z>HICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
L/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON, City Market, Tel 252.

NICKEL’S GALA WEEK
INSURE IN THE willThe Bush Family String Quintette 

farewell at the Nickel this week in a 
burst of melody. During their stay they 
have enthralled thousands with their ex
quisite selections and after no less than 
six complete changes of bill they will 
sume their fourth and last week in num
bers especially favored and with special 
ensemble overtures, etc., with the Nickel's 
orchestra. The opening bill this week is:
(1) Romance, Svendsen, by the Quintette;
Master Bush's violin solo, Brindisi (Alard) ■ *
and two selections; overture, Light Cav- ■ * ■ 13)
al-v (Sunnel and Caprice, Two and An- l/fl IJIII C3, V
other, with the orchestra. DeWitt Cairns. gg
will sing the stirring number A Son of CIMIT 1 ÛAO

1 the Desert Am I! and the special feature 1 • OII1» 1
I picture is the Biograph Company’s film de |_____________________

QUEEN
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

con-

Tickets on sale September 
3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, 1909. 
Good for return until Sep-, 
tember 8th, 1909.

jams & Whittaker
General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.

thettimes!Nearly Everybody Reads 
And AH Read Want Ads. .

*

/

/

- -- •- v su üùà

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
Sept.Sept

8th8th I SECOND EXCURSION
I FROM MARITIME PROVINCES

RETURNING RATE:
$18.00

FROMGOING RATE:
$12.00 St. John, N.B.
SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WINNIPEG on 

date and at rate shown above. Prior to Sept SO, Paisengers wlll he forwarded free 
from Winnipeg to any Station, to and including Moose Jaw. West of Moose Jaw to 
Calgary, McLeod and Edmontoa, Tickets will be Issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at 
rate of One Cent a Mile beyond.

From Stations West of Moose Jaw, Ticket* will be Issued to original starting 
nolnt on payment of One Cent per Mile to Moose Jaw plus Farm Laborers rate from 
such point to Eastern destination. Verification Certificate being surrendered be
fore trovember 20 will entitle holder to Tl-ket back to starting point from Moose Jaw 
or any Station Bast thereof at return rate shown above.

THOUSANDS MORE FARM LABORERS REQUIRED
For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Readr Thousands at Little Cost
T"iOR the email dealer who cannot see his way dear to expend.a large amount for adver- 
T tiling the classified columns of The Times offer an exceptional opportunity,

Thousands read this page dally—thousands of profitable readers
Your ad. classified under proper heading would catch the eye of some of those thousands

who use the goods you sell
Suppose you try for their trade.

*
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■SATURDAY’S BASEBALL GAME MEXICAN FLOODS DEMAND TOLL 

THE KIND THAT KILLS SPORT; OF TWELVE HUNDRED LIVES
V

A Woman ofî

Refined Taste
Suspension of Ramsey, and a Protest follow Match Millions Property Loss and Canadians Among the Losers—

Ten Thousand Peopie Homeless—Downpour Lasts Nearly 
Four Days.

EpF ■
*7 in the eelection of her fure a woman of refined taste decides that 

quality is of first importance—all admit that price should be of secondary 
consideration—an article may be moderately priced, but the quality should 
be the best of its kind. Where high quality and moderate prices are 
combined, the careful woman spends her dollars with that discretion 
that makes her a better shopper than her husband. Fives times es 
many Dunlap-Cooke FURS are used today than twenty-five years ago— 
because since that time the Dunlap-Cooke stores are centered in five im
portant cities—and the raw materials for these large, fashionable and ex
clusive fur stores are purchased from the trappers in Canada and first 
hands in Europe and America in immense quantities to insure lowest cost 
and first quality. The Dunlap-Cooke FURS are high class because the 
quality is high—and the quality and style must be maintained because to 
us these are valuable assets. We are not trying to see how cheap—but 
how good we can make Dunlap-Cooke Furs.

Following our annual Fur Opening for season of 1909-10, we are pre
paring a handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of the latest New York de
signs and adaptions of the season’s Paris and London creations, sketched 
direct from the garments by our own artist in our Boston establishment. 
The Catalogue, which is now in the hands of the printers, also contains 
a reproduction in color of the Regal Mink Coat with buttons of 24 Karat 
gold set with pearls and amethysts, enclosed in a case of native wood em- * 
bellished in Canadian steel and gold, and made by us for Her Royal High- 
neee, the Princess of Wales, presented by the Ladies of Nova Scotia at 
Quebec, during the Tercentenary celebration of the founding of Quebec.

Our new Catalogue is for you—send name and address for our mailing 
list and get one of the first copies—mailed poet free upon request.

Between Marathons;and St. Peters—Bets Off 
and There Will Be Investigation—Local and 
General Sport News Monterey, Mex„ Aug. 29—Twelve 

hundred persons drowned ; 15,000 
homeless, and property damage to 
the extent of $12,000,000, is the re
sult of a flood which struck this city 
between 11 and 12 o'clock this morn-

the flooded section of northern Mexico to
day, previous reports concerning loss of 
life and property damage are confirmed. 
Semi-official advices state that 400 dead 
bodies were recovered in Monterey at 
noon today.

R
%

At Chicago, First game, Chicago, 6; Waan- 
ingion, second game, Chicago, 2; Wash
ington, L

Saturday’s championship ball game was 
won by the St. Peter’s by a score of 10 to 
9. It was a very poor exhibition of base
ball, and spectators charged that the
Marathons threw the rame Rameev At st- Louis—Philadelphia, o; St. Louis, 2.
n.arathons threw the game. rtamset, At Detroll_New Yorki 3; Detroit, 7.
who had the most errors, was singled out. At Chicago—New York. 1; Washington, 0.
as the scape goat by the management of _
his own team, and has been suspended. Eastern League—Saturday.
His friends, however, point out that ha I At Rochester—Rochester, 7 ; Baltimore, 3.
w„. ;:i „nri vmmtinir nnrl that he asked ■ At Montreal—First game, Montreal, 6; Jer- was ill. and vomiting anti tnnt ne as .mo a- Clty 1; second game, Montreal, 1; Jer-
to be relieved early in the game. Brail- sev, <;i;y. o.
burv. Rootee, Ü. Malcolm and Clawson Àt Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Newark, 0
also had errors in the game. At Toronto-Toronto, 7; Providence, L

Loose ball was played by both teams, Eastern League—Sunday,
five of St. Peters having errors scored At Montreal-Montreal, 6; Baltimore. A 
against them. It is announced that the 
Marathons protest the game, that all bets 
are off, and that an investigation will be 
held. This is the sort of thing that kills 
sport. Saturday’s large crowd was com
pletely disgusted with the game.

Following is the summary :

1American League—Sunday. Ij
Last night, in Monterey, was one oi 

death, desolation and darkness. The flood 
waters of the Saiita Cat&rena River con
tinued on their rapid course throughout 
the night and to add to the horror of the 
situation, rain commenced to fall and 
caused untold suffering to the thousands 
of homeless peons who had congregated 
on the various places.

Pitiful scenes are reported among the I 
women and children. Many women have 
been separated from their husbands; ! 
mothers from their children without 
knowledge of the whereabouts of one an
other.

Vi
ing. !/

Mexico City, Mex., Aug. 28—The Associ
ated Press correspondent at Monterey wires 
that 800 persons have been drowned as a 
result of the flood which still continues. 
Fifteen thousand people are homeless and 
the damage is not less than $12,000,000. The 
city is in darkness. Among the los 
The Monterey Steel Company, $1,000,000; 
the Mexican Smelting Lead Company, $3.- 
000,000. The city begs aid from the United 
States.

X
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ftses are:

The Rifle fly
The results in the spoon matches of the 

3rd Regiment C. A. on the range Satur
day were as follows:

Class A—Gr. A. L. McIntosh, 92 points. 
Class B—Corp Dick and Sergt. Brown 

tied with 82 points, the former winning 
in the shoo toff.

Class C—Gr. E. G. Johnston, 56 points.

The St. John City Rifle Club held their 
regular weekly spoon match on Saturday 
afternoon on the local rifle range. There 
was a large attendance. The weather con
ditions \vere not favorable as the light was 
nob good and a strong wind continued to 
blow all the afternoon. Notwithstanding 
these difficulties some good scores were 
made.

The following were the prize winners in 
the various classes:

A Class:

Sergt. Jas Sullivan.
B. F. Gladwin.. .

B. Class:
Capt. Jaa. Manning
R. A. C. Brown..................... 29

C Class:
Geo. F. Fletcher 
R. Murray..

D Class :
Geo. T. Hay...............................24
H. Ricketts

At 11 o'clock this morning rain was still 
falling and to add to the disaster the 
Santa Catarina had worked out for itself 
a new channel, dividing into two raging 
streams and separating in such a manner 
that another and modernly-constructed 
part of the town was threatened.

It was said that warnings had been sent 
out to many hotels and business houses 
throughout the centre of the city to be 
prepared for the worst and to take pre
ventive measures.

It is thought that the damage will be 
far in excess of first estimates as sent out j 
in last night’s report. Monterey smelter, I 
one of the largest in Mexico, suffered great I 
loss from the deluge of rain. This loss is I 
variously estimated at from $1,000,000 to 
$2,000,000. The Monterey steel plant, the j 
only plant of its kind in the republic, I 
which cost originally $10,000,000 to con
struct, is reported to have been damaged 
to the extent of from $2,000,000 to $3,000,- 
000.

.A special despatch to the Herald says 
that more than 10,000 persons are homeless 
and that hundreds have been drowned.The 
correspondent estimates the property loss 
at $15,000,000.

The suburb of San Luisito and half the 
city of Monterey are under water. Thou
sands are sleeping in the public squares 
tonight. The deluge of rain still continues 
and the river is rising. The flood is, the 
greatest since 1881. The steel works and 
big smelters have been destroyed or badly 
damaged. There will be no railway com
munication for at least a week.

The Society of the American Colony held 
a big meeting tonight, at which resolutions 
were adopted to appeal to the United 
States and other powers for aid.

The scene in the flood-swept section of 
Monterey is one of utter desolation. Four 
city blocks on the south side have com
pletely disappeared.

For seventy-two hours rain has fallen in 
unprecedented volume throughout the sec
tion and the Santa Catarina River rose 
gradually all day Friday, the crest of the 
flood reaching Monterey early today. At 
first it was thought that there would be 
no loss of life but the water had a height 
never before attained and swept buildings 
from their foundations by the score. The 
electric light plant was put out of com
mission last night and the complete dark
ness was an added horror.

The storm struck inla 
gulf over the states of 
Nuevo Leon, after devastating part of the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec.

It is reported that' the city of Bagdad, 
state of Tamaulipas, has been badly dam
aged. Nine bridges and more than fifty 
miles of track have been washed out on 
the Pan-American R. R. Two Indian vill
ages in Tamaulipas have been wiped out 
and the lighthouse at Tampico swept away. 
No damage was done to the shipping in 
the harbors of Vera Cruz and Tamjfico. 
The telegraph lines have been crippled in 
the states of Guanajuato,, Coashuita, Vera 
Cruz, Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas. The 
Santa Catarina River at Monterey is six 
feet above the flood and still rising. The 
storm is the most disastrous that Mexico 
has experienced, in years.

Latest reports state that 125 miles of 
track of the national railway has been 
washed out in Neuvo Leon and Coahuila 
railway officials here admit that 25 miles 
and 12 bridges are gone and all available 
wrecking trains are being sent north.

St. Peter’s.

A.B. R. H. P.O.
E. Mahoney, s. s...4 1 1 1

B.
1
1C. McCormick, I.t...........5 1 1

J. Dever, c.f. and p.5 2 2
F. Dever, 3b....................5 1 1 1

and C.Î..5 10 1
2 0 2

.5 0 2 8

.4109 

.3111
40 lb 9

1
03 ,1i2

A stunning creation in Mink 
from our new catalogue.

2Calahan, p.
T. McCormick, 2b.. ..4 
McGowan, lb.. .
Rogers, c.................
F. Mahoney, r.f..

0
0
0
1

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.
Costumers

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

13 7

Marathons.
P.O. B.A.B. R. 

.5 1 ARamsey, 2b
Copeland, s., s................. 5 1
D. Malcolm, 1. f.. . .5 3
Bradbury, lb..
Titus, 3b....................
Clawson, c. f..
J. Malcolm, L f..
Rootee, c....................
Nesbit, p....................

0
1
15 2

4 1 200 500 600 T’l0
32 99
31 92

342 Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, A. S.

3 1 Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.

310 0 
0 1 
3 0

..4 0

..5 0

..4 0

40 9 9 *26 10 9
•Two men out when winning run was made.
Summary—Victoria grounds—St. Peter’s, 10; 

Marathons, 9—Three base hits; J. Dever, (2); 
stolen bases, Ramsey. D. Malcolm (2), Brad
bury (2), C. McCormick. J. Dever. F. Dever 
(2), J. McCormick, F. Mahoney ; left On base, 
Ramsey, Titus, Clawson, J. Malcolm (4), 
Rootes (2), Nesbit. F. Mahoney, F. Dever, 
McGowan (2), F. Mahoney: struck out, by 
Callahan, Clawson, Bradbury, Titus; by J. 
Dever, Rootes, Ramsey, D. Malcolm ; base 
on balls, Ramsey, Copeland, Clawson (2), 
Nesbit, E. Mahoney, F. Mahoney : hit with 
pitched ball, Titus, J. Malcolm ; passed balls, 
Rogers (2) ; double play, Bradbury to Ram
sey; Callahan was replaced by J. Dever in 
the first part of the fifth inning. Attendance, 
1,500. Time of game, 1.62. Umpires, Mc
Allister and Connolly.

Score by innings:
St. Peter’s.................
Marathons......................30012012 0— 9

Minneapolis, Minn*, Aug. 29—Base ball 
afad religious services were combined for 
the first time, it is believed, when the 
Rev. G. L. Morrill delivered a short ser
mon at the American Association ball 
grounds here prior to the game this after
noon between Minneapolis and Kansas 
City. The home team won, 8 to 0.

The electric light and street railway 
system of Monterey, modem in every re
spect, and constructed about three 
ago by a Canadian company, in which 
the MacKenzies, of Toronto, are heavily 
interested, was damaged to the extent of 
approximately $1,000,000.

The Monterey water and sewerage sys
tem suffered a loss estimated at $1,000,000

28 91
26 84

32

Vyears27 83
18 70

26
.. ..28

21 61 
2 48 SAYS THE CZAR KNEW20 Rev. E. H. Capp, the curate of St. 

John’h church, in Ottawa, is a firm be
liever in muscular Christianity in every 
sense of the term. When necessity arose 
he v/as amongst the first to volunteer for 
service in South Africa, where he served 
with distinction. Last week he left for 
Kingston by the steamer Rideau Queen, 
and will walk from there to Toronto by 
easy stages and expects to cover the dis
tance, 150 miles, in 10 days. There is no 
more ideal way of seeing and knowing a 
country %than by walking through it.

Bobby Kerr did not “race” at Scarboro 
Beach, Toronto, on Friday night. The an- 

made that he would 
give free exhibitions at Scarboro, after 
which a presentation would be made to 
him in the Park. As the plan savors too 
much of a hippodrome stunt and as, it is 
understood, Bobby is unaware of the true 
facts, the C. A. A. U. promptly shut down 
on the scheme and the event if off. ihe 
club which was bringing him to Toronto 
is entirely unknown to„the C. A. A.U.. 
and besides they did not apply for a sancc- 
to allow the famous sprinter to race. It

would be
charged, but the governing body does not 
care to countenance and event which 
would be making Bobby Kerr or any oth
er athlete a public curiosity.

The club will hold the third match for 
the government prize next Saturday after
noon on the local rifle range at 1.30 o’clock.

The poor light and shifting wind made 
high scores almost impossible at the regu
lar spoon matches of the 62nd Fusiliers 
Rifle Club on the range Saturday.

The scores were:
B Class:

i

ALL ABOUT ATROCITIESor more.
This damage, together with the loss re- 

from off the suiting from annihilation of approximate- 
maulmas and ly 5,000 adobe huts and some structures 

of more pretentious appearance, will bring 
the financial loss to approximately $7,000,- 
000. Some estimates run as high as $12,- 
000,000.

Both the electric light and street rail
way systems and the water works and 
drainage system were dominated by Cana
dian capitalists. A hard fight was made 
by Canadian companies to secure conces
sions for the installation of these modern 
improvements a few years ago and their 
loss will be keenly felt.

Torrential rain which had been falling 
all morning ceased shortly after 11 o’clock 
todaj% and the fact that the river would 
again rise to even greater heights was 
dissipated.

It is estimated that the river has risen 
to a height of 50 or 60 feet.

Monterey is ofte of the most progressive 
cities in the republic.^ Large amounts of 
merchandise, machinery and food pro
ducts are imported., from the United 
States. It is estimated that 85 per cent 

Laredo, Texas, Aug. 29—With partial of the population consume American 
tablishment of communication with goods.

t

Socialist Bourtzeff Makes New Accusations Against Russian 
Ruler—Says He Had Private Journal Giving Details of 
Russian Secret Police.

;
■

200 500 600 T’l0041 0002 3—10
Capt. H. J. Smith, spoon.29 
Lieut. Dumfleld, $2.................29 23 26 78

Corp. McNeill, spoon............... 29 23 27 79
Oorpt. Sherwood, $2.. ..27 '25 24 76
Pt. Wetmore, $1.60................. 22 28 18 68
Pte. Armstrong, $1.................26 24 17 67

D. Claes:
Corp. Aker ley, spoon.............. 24 32 20 76
Signaller Parlee, $2 .............. 22 28 24 74

Tlie scores of Corp. McNeil, Corp. Sher
wood and Corp. Akeriey advance them for 
the rest of the season to, B class.

Bankers’ Regatta
On Saturday afternoon the bankers held 

a very enjoyable regatta at Rockwood 
Park., There was keen competition in aH 
the events and a very pleasant afternoon 
was spent. The sports resulted as fol
lows:

Double canoes—1st, Melrose and Mc- 
Kendrick, Royal Bank of Canada; 2nd 
Union Bank of Halifax.

Crab race—1st, Gilbert, Royal Bank of 
Canada; 2nd, Bates, Bank of Nova Scotia.

Rowing race, single—1st, Union Bank of 
Halifax ; 2nd, Bank of Nova Scotia.

30 yard race—1st, Bank of British North 
America; 2nd, Bank of Nova Scotia.

Single canoes—1st, Bank of Nova Scotia;
2nd, Union Bank of Halifax.

Rowing race, double—1st, Union Bank 
of Halifax; 2nd, Bank of British North 
America.

Quarter mile race-lst, Bank of British There perhaps no one present who 
North America; 2nd Bank of Nova Scotia rojoiced more over Canada’s splendid vic-
r a i ?‘lbe,?’ T^°7al 5an : of tory at cricket in Montreal than did Mrs.
Canada; 2nd, Rothwell, Union Bank of Mc£ean> an elderly lady who proudly
Halifax. showed a gold memento in the shape of
„San,°Te r irB,a?k 0i Montrea,; a miniature bat given to her late husband
* 5 Uni * Halifax. for making the highest score for Canada

The officiate of the day were T. B Blair, lnat the Americans at Philadelphia in 
and C. H. Easson. judges; G. P. Wonsley ; 
and C. A. Robinson, referees ; Frank 
White, clerk of the course; C. A. Grey, 
starter.

Mona Gets Race
The decision handed in by the judge# 

of the race Saturday, August 21, for the 
Carter’s Point trophy, declaring that the 
Chinook had won the race, has been cor
rected. The judges have now awarded 
the race to the Mona, owned by John 
Frodsham, disqualifying the Chinook and 
Wabeno for crossing the line a few sec
onds before the gun was fired. This gives 
the Mona on,e race and the Chinook one, 
the latter winning last year.

3026
Czar’s complicity in police methods, reve
lations which bid fair to hold the Rus
sian monarch up to the execration of 
the rest of the world. Bourtzeff says:

“Strikes, deportations, arrests, pursuits, 
spying—all that concerns the contest 
against the revolutionaries and against the 
people, is related with cynicism. The jour
nal gives an exact description of the sys
tem of spying, of police methods, of pro
voking disorders, and of all the bloody 
acts of violence which occur fin Russia 
The Czar knows of the existence of agents 
provocateurs, reads the letters stolen by 
the police, and knows how they are stolen 
etc/’

Berlin, Aug. 30—With one blow Bourt
zeff the famous Russian revolutionist, has 
scattered to the winds, so far as demo
cratic Germany is concerned, what he de
scribes as ignorance, and therefore inno
cence of the horrors committed by the 
Russian secret police.

In the columns of the Socialist journal 
Vorwaerte, Bourtzeff published a fac- 
similie of the front page of what he de
clares to be one issue of a special hand
written newspaper issued only for the 
Czar’s information, and containing month 
by month the exact unvarnished details 
of all the atrocities perpetrated by the 
Russian police in the Czar’s name.

Further, this document bears the blue 
chalk marks said to be made by the 
Czar to show that he had read it. The 
marks are varnished over to preserve 
them against decay, and will be used to 
prove when necessary, that the Czar 
knew and approved the most atrocious 
measures taken by the police. Vorwaerts 
will publish the successive instalments of 
Bourtzeff’s revelations as based on photo
graphic reproductions of passages in this 
handwritten monthly record, which is of
ficially known as the Journal of the Czar.

Though several imprisonments handicap
ped him, Bourtzeff made, he declares, ac
curate studies of many folios of the journ
al. Upon these studies he will now base 
this series of revelations regarding the

nouncement was

Sizing up the American League struggle, 
Arthur Irwin, the veteran New York Am
erican scout, favors the Athletics and Bos
ton, and nas the following to say: 
success of the Boston Red Sox is almost 
wholly due to the hit and run system. 
But the Bostons do not stop when they 
have advanced a runner to second base 
by any means. They have perfected the 
art of hitting the ball, and by either 
bunting or hitting the leather toward right 
field they make it impossible to shut off 
one, or in some cases two runs, at the 
home plate. They have no stars on the 
team, but just clever, level-headed young 
men who obey Manager Lake’s instruc
tions to the letter. The Philadelphia 
Athletics are playing the same kind of 
ball, and with superior pitchers, I think 
they will finish ahead of Boston. The Dé
troits seem to be shot to pieces, but they 
are still close to the top, and a fresh brace 
may land the pennant^ for them.

1
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PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
re^s A meeting of committees appointed from 

the different Presbyterian churches of this 
city will be held at St. David’s church 
tonight for the purpose of making prep
arations for the reception and entertain
ment of the Presbyterian Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces which will meet at 
St. David’s church here in October next. 
It is expected tbatrthere will be between 
300 and 400 representatives coming from 
New Brunswick, NoVa Scotia, Prince Ed
ward Island and Newfoundland. Tonight’s 
meeting will begin At 8 o’clock.

MAPLES BEAT PORTLANDSLangford, in England within two months, 
there will be a new line on his fighting 
ability. If he puts Langford away John
son will have to recognize his right to a 
return match. Burns’# defeat in Australia 
was not decisive. The police stopped the 
fight when Burns had been knocked down 
but had jumped up again ready to go on 
fighting.

club will be organized in this city and a 
track meet held in September. A meet
ing will be held on Tuesday and the de
tails of the sport arranged.

On last Saturday evening the Maples, 
champions of St. Peter’s minor league, de
feated the Portlands by a score of 5 to 4. 
The game was very coke and exciting. R- 
Cunningham was the star of the Port
lands. His fielding was excellent. Elliott, 
M. Howard and Chas. Cunningham show
ed up well for the Maples, while the stick- 

Frank and Johnny Howard

Bobby Kerr has suggested that a real 
athletic club be formed in Hamilton. Bob
by says that every town in England has 
a club and refers to one places, with a 
population of about 5,000 who turned out 
4,000 strong to the meet where he com
peted. The price of admission over there 
is placed at a very low figure.

Bobby says that in handicapping over 
in England, a certain record is taken for 
the scratch and sometimes it has been 
known that no one has started on the 
back line. Paid ban dicappers control large 
districts and they do nothing else.

!

handling of 
deserves mention.

■

Hamilton Park board is to acquire 25 
acres at the beach for a park.HALIFAX MAN 

WEDS BROC ION GIRL
The work of the Newark Eastern 

leaguers since August 1st has been of the 
best. The team has lost but three games. 
Tally up fifteen “wins” on the opposite 
side of the ledger and you have the rea- 

why Newark can be counted on as 
having a “show” at Jeast.

(Boston Journal.)
Brockton, Aug. 26.—In order to win the 

of his choice, who refused \.o
son

young women 
wed him unless he would become a sub
ject to the Stars and Stripes, John J. 
O’Neill has given up his situation as man
ager of a vaudeville theatre at Halifax, N. 
8., and taken a clerkship in the Campbelio 
freight yard, thereby removing all obstac
les to his marriage September 4th, in^the 
Church of the Sacred Heart here, to Miss 
Ethel Blanche Hill of 7 Hervey street, who. 
on her part, has withdrawn from the vaude 
ville stage, where she was fast making a 
name for herself.

Miss Hill’s stage name was 
vet. She is the daughter of a Belgian act- 

and made her first professional appear- 
in this city last January.

&'

“It is a prettv fair sort of team that 
can carry Mitchell. Gnmshaw, Mullen and 
Weidensaul on the disabled list and 
two games as they did Thursday irom 
Jersey City,” says the Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

Out West they want Jack Gillis, the 
C. A. A. U. champion, to meet Mart. 
Sheridan in a dual individual champion
ship contest. They think he has the best 
chance of any to come up to Sheridan's 
record of 7,385 points.

Sandy Ferguson of Boston, notwith
standing superior weight, height and reach 
made sudh a poor showing in a bout with 
Joe Jeanette, the New York negro heavy
weight before the Fairmont A. 0. New 
York on Friday that he was jeered by 
the crowds His seconds threw up the 
sponge in the eighth round after Fergu
son had been floored by a right chop in 
the jaw.

In the seventh Jcançtte punished the Paul Acoose, the Manitoba Indfen run- 
white fighter so severely With vicious jabs ner, comes of a running stock. His father 
to the head and body, that Sandy called once ran a hundred miles long ago, tis 
for the sponge, but he was urged on by said, when he was out hunting, in order 
his seconds to the inglorious eighth. to get more ammnnitiofl. Acoose's grand-

* * * : lather is alive at the age of 102.
Gloria won the free-for-all at Marshfield j 

Mass., Thursday, defeating Louise G. W. 1 
E. Lead, m 2.15. 2.14, 2.15 1-2.

c
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Our facilities 
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas’--

<win c
&

Art Burn, of :Calgary, has been profes
sionalized. It was discovered that he had 
become a “touring atKîete/’

Arellanes of Boton has pitched more 
games than any other Red Sox artist and 
has won 17 games, losing 8. His wins have 
been: Over Chicago 3, Cleveland 3, De
troit 1. New York 2, Philadelphia 2 St. 
Louis 3 and Washington 3 Philadelphia 
has beaten Arellane three times and the 
Tigers twice. Cleveland, New York an l 
St. Louis getting the better of him once 
apiece.

Ermine Lou-

❖ress
ance

“IT'S A POOR RULE," ETC.
Mrs. Hector—I feel so well I'm sure I 

must be ill.
Hector—Then feel ill, Maria, and then 

you'll be sure you’re Well.

The Turf
Tom Longboat appeared in a new role 

the other day when he jumped into a row
boat at the Humber regatta and defeated 

It is said that a policemen's athletic “Slippery Jim” by 13 yards.

No big league pitcher's record has been 
more disappointing that that of Coveles- 
kie of Philadelphia, unless it be that ol 
C«eil Ferguson of Boston. Covelskie has 
tron five games and has lost ten, which 
is pretty poor for tile man who was tuot- 
ed to be the season's wonder. New t ori: 
and Brooklyn each have beaten the miner 

and Boston has beaten him

Idle Nova Scotia government's trotting 
stallions “Achille” and “Marshall M,*’ 
will both be sold at public auction, under 
bond to remain in the province of Nova 
vScotia, on one of the last days of the pro
vincial exhibition in Halifax. Both horses j 
are now in New Glasgow, but both will j 
be sent to Halifax and mil be on exhi
bition during the provincial show. Terms 
wil be cash or joint approved notes bear
ing interest at 6 per cent.

m

ENVELOPES !
three times
twice.

Ferguson's record is six games 
22 lost. The former Giant was won three : 
games from Philadelphia, one each nom 
Cincinnati, New Fork and St. Louis. His 
losses have been as follows: Brooklyn 2. 
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 4, New Tori: 2, Ihil- 

St. Louis 4.

won and \

Wè&
jy procured from the leading American^ 
' and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us 
to supply any size

:

Nbtes of Sport ; " i -
A late despatch from New Zealand say a:
“Arnst, interviewed, complained that 

though Barry and Durnan were professed
ly anxious to arrange matches, neither 
would visit New Zealand or guarantee ex
penses to enable him to row on their own 
waters.”

or quality. Letter Heads,
^ Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and^v 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock, vadelphia 3, Pittsburg^ 4.^

Fearing that baseball, is making too 
great inroad into the attendance oi l'egu- 
teu* church goers on c undue, ministers in 
Chicago have begun a movement by which 
they will go to ball games for their par
ishioners.

President Charles XV. Murphy, of the 
National League teams, and Charles Com- 

, isky, of the “White Sox.” have declared 
they are willing to allow ministers to 
preach for a short time before Sunday 
games on their grounds.

Other major league managers have been 
questioned concerning the matter, and it 
it's possible it is intended to have a regu
lar corns of preachers of different denom
inations assigned to all ball parks where 
t-unday games arc played.

S?,*? mm ■te" Business and Professional Cards
*jafci V on smooth or rough vellum ticis»», 'istefully 

X arranged. Circulars Pamphlet work /j 
specialty. We keep in stock 

'V. the very latest ideas A 
^^print paper for the Jr 

above, aid art-

f *Terry Martin of Philadelphia secured 
the decision over Bartley Connolly of 
Portland, Me., at the roll way at Manches
ter, X. H., Friday night.

Wm. Henry, the world-famous swim
mer and founder of the Royal Life saving 
Society who is now touring Canada in the 
interests of the society, had a peculiar ex
perience while fishing in Lake Tern agami 
Saturday morning. Mr. Henry, accompani
ed by Arnold Morphy, of Upper Canada 
College, the president of the Ontario 
brand', of the Royal Life Saving Society, 
left Cochrane camp, where Mr. Henry is 
staying to fish for lake trout. After land
ing three beauties, they hooked into a 
monster—the fish, as Mr. Morphy express
ed it, “pulled like a horse”—pulled so well 
indeed that their boat was upset, and 
they were left floundering half a mile 
from shore, with no help near. They used 
the society’s methods to reach the shore.

Tommy Bums is a fighter who won’t 
“stay put.” Jack Johnson defeated Burns North Randall track, Cleveland, setting a 
in Australia much to Tommy’s surprise, ) new record for the fastest heat and the 
but Tommy is going after them all again: j fastest two heats ever trotted in actual 
Now that he is matched to fight Sam 1 contest.

..
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Will cater t» 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to enter.

Biding
Department

■
istic covers.

f

4
The Big Leagues

National League Saturday.

At New York—Chicago, 6: New York, 1. 
At Boston—Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 6.
At Philadelphia—First game, Philadelphia, 

5; St. Louis, 4; second game, Philadelphia, 
6; St. Louis, 0.

At Brooklyn—First 
Brooklyn, 3;' second game,
Brooklyn, 0.

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

Hamburg Belue. , 2. ' Oi '/a W J. A'ndre.wsuf .
THE, TROTTER AWD PAC15R .rSONl

The new race record of 2.01 1-4 was | on September 12, 1906, Hamburg Belle’s 
made in the first heat af the race. The ^me today was 2.01 1-4 and 2.01 3-4. 
e l c o Ao i a i u Immediately after the first heat Ham-former record of 2.03 1-4 was made by burg M]e w>g sol(1 to H. Melville Hanna,
Cresceus in- ti match race with The Ab- a brother of the late Mark Hanna, of this 
hot at Brighton Beach in August, 1901. city, for $50,000 by Edward and Joseph 
Sweet Marie held the record for the fast- Madden, owners of the mare, and sons 
est two heats, having beaten Wentworth of John E. Madden. The price is the 
in 2.04 3-4 and 2.03 3-4 at Syracuse, N, Y., ‘ highest ever paid for a^trotting mare.

PHOTO

In a race that was . incomparably the 
fastest and greatest ever seen on a trot
ting track Hamburg Belle defeated Uh
lan in two straight heats at the new £T/>e Telegraphgame—Pittsburg, 7;

Pittsburg, 3;

PublishingAmerican League—Saturday.

f At 8t. Louis—Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 0. 
\At Detroit—Detroit. 2; New York, 1.

Atf Cleveland—Boston, 4; Cleveland. A

ft John, N. B.
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METHODISTS AND 
BAPTISTS UNITE 

IN SUNDAY SERVICE

f ■**v
\ CIRCULATION C. B. PIDGEON,.be Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and Blouee 
Wats's In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The following is the average daily 

Time* for the lastcirculation of the 
seven months:— St. John’s Leading Popular Priced Tailor

Invites Special Attention to His New Fall Offerings in

Suitings and Overcoatings

S&- A SPECIAL SALE OF - 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7,029
- 7,028

January 
February 
March 
April 
May -

In Germain Street Church Last 
Evening Able Discourse By 
Rev. Dr. Watson Was heard

ir;

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS i
Ï

V
I
; ;

? The joint service at Germain street Bap
tist church last evening was unusually in- 
teresting. Baptists and Methodists united 
to form the congregation that listened to 

able discourse by Rev. Dr. Watson 
of Mount Allison. He set out to show 
what it is that mankind seeks in life, and 
that they find it most abundantly in the 
Christian religion. Other great world-re
ligions were scanned, with special reference 
to Buddhism, which sways one-third of the 
earth’s people today.

In each of these religions there was some 
truth ànd he believed a revelation came to 
the founder of each, and the missionary to 
the east who began by treating their an
cient religion with contempt would not suc
ceed. It was for him to discover the truth 

. , „ havp in that religion and nthen apply the prin*further notice. Advertiser, should h ^ cip,9s lof tl“c Christian religion showing \
their copy at the Times office not LAI an t^ftt here was the fulfilment of all that had

Particularly Important are the special designs in new Worsted Suiting of 
exclusive novelty patterns at

June - 
July -
The Times does not get its largest

The Best Quality of Ladies’ New Moirette 

Underskirts, Stylish, Durable and Comfort

able, in Black. Brown, Navy, Gray and 

Bluet, formerly sold at $4.90, this 
lot for $2.90 while they last.

a very

$19.50, $21.50 and $23.50sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the land of cir

culation which is of velue to adver-

1
\WVWW wWW>NWWVWV

All Orders Placed In August* Are Subject, to 10 Per Cent. Off Regular Price |

n ■ I
ridge Sts ^

i

tiaens. WV\W"vWV\\WWW\VW

Cor. Ma 
9 and i

/

C. B. PIDGEONTO ADVERTISERSBest Quality, Only $2.90 

DOWLING BROTHERS
We issue at 12. noon. Saturday, until

"I

Steel Pots and Sauce Fansthan five o'clock. Friday, p. in- gone before. , " .
Dr Watson described the Christian as 

one. whb believed m and followed Jesus 
Christ, and he commended his hearers to 
the life of Jesus as their example, to 
every man at some great crisis in his me 
came the old question: What is the mean
ing and purpose of life? the answer was 
found in true Christian experience.

The musital programme included a quar
tette. And a solo by J. H .Wetmore, who 

with intense pleasure by the

---------—

95 and lOl King Street THIS EVENING
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star. .
Attractions at Seaside and Rockwobu 

Parks.
Special meeting of journeymen painters 

local union No. 3. All members are re
quested to attend.

Olivette and his company at the Opera 
House.

Committees meet to prepare for Presby
terian Synod.

A. 0. H. Ladies’ Auxiliary meeting.

1
the unbreak-Among the Kitchen Utensils that have became very popular in the kitchen 

able steel Pots and Pans. These Pots and Pans are retinned on the inside and black on theoutside^

are

,to clean and will heaThe New Suits 
Are “Winners”

They arc fitted with a re inned cover wtiich is extra heavy. They are easy 
quickly. They are noted for their wearing quality. Come and see them. We can also supply 

you with Lanterns and Lantern G obes, Wash Tubs, Boilers, wringers and etc.

It will pay you to look over our stock.

was heard 
congregation.

SHORT $276.35 
| NOW ON BAND

STAND IN SQUARE McLean, Holt $ Co.
I y _____________ _____

The City Cornet Band subscriptions to | 
date for the new band stand total 11,714.-, —g

The stand cost $1,1990.71. This leaves, ^ 
a deficit of $276.35. . .

The bandsmen are hopeful of receiving, 
this sum before long- as a result of their 
recently issued circulars. James Connolly, 
president of the band gives out the toi- j 
lowing statement to date.

J. F. Robertson ...
Frank White Catering Co
J. S. Gregory.............
Aid. J. I. Belyea .y ...
Samuel Dunham .
James McGrath . -
j. M. m:..............
John Anderson ..
W. F. Leonard .- 
P. E. Campbell .. ..
Thomas Kane .
Thomas McGovern .. ..
C. N. Beal .. .................
J. H. McDonald ............
È. M. .. -
R. T. Worden ..
H. 0. Mclnerney
J. A. Lipsett ..
E G. McColough 
W. H. Coleman .
K. Walsh, 57 St. David street ....
J. S. Addy .............................................
Judge J. R. Armstrong .. .< .. ••
G. S. Seeley .'. .
G. W. Williams.
James Duty ..
Joseph Craig ..
C. A. Conlon .
J. Allen Turner 
J. C. Chesley ..
John Hamilton 
Martin Brennan 
David Belyea ..

i
Winners of public approval—winners of the enthusiastic 

commendation of our customers.

Those who have already seen them are almost unanimous 

in declaring that they are “just exactly right" from every 

sartorial standpoint.
The lines now ready include the cream of the 20th 

Century Fall product—suits that will “set the style” this 

who appreciate faultless apparel.

VI.,

155 Union StMakers of 
Glen wood 

Ranges 
’Phone 1545

) . LATE LOCALS u
—•< Police Sergeant Ross reports F. Belyea 

for permitting his horse to wander in the 
streets in west end this morning.

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captaiti 
Hilton, will go to sea to night bound to 
Brow Head tor orders, with a cargo of 
deals.

Ben LeBlanc of Moncton, in Dorchester 
will be cash or joint approved notes bear- 
lias escaped by filing a bar of his cell win
dow in two.

Albert Borden and Fred Watson are re
ported by the I. C. R. gateman for driving 
vehicles under the Mill street railway gates 
on Saturday.

The Every Day Club orchestra will met 
in the hall tonight for practice. All mem
bers are urged to be present. The club s 
band will parade this evening to call pub
lic attention to tomorrow’s garden party.

The little son of T. L. Goughian, Broad 
: street, fell ill in Carmarthen street at one 

o’clock today. He was driven to his home 
in a team. He was going to school and 
the attack came suddenly.

The St. John W. Çf T. U. will hold 
their regular meeting in their parlor, Ger
main street, Tuesday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock. A full attendance is requested, as 
delegates will be appointed for the conven
tion.

'
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A Grand Round-up 
In Men’s Washable Vests

Prices Greatly Reduced

season among men

Fall Overcoats, too 

to every man of taste.

'I
$ 5.00 

5.00 J
. ...4

;rlsp, new models that must appeal
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Suits, $10 to $26. 
Overcoats, $12 to $27.

3.00
2.00 4

.2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00We invite YOU to inspect them. 2.00
2.00
2.00

pi2.00

GILMOUR'S,
Tailoring and Clothing.

2.00
/

We had a larger stock and sold more washable vests this sea- 
than ever before. Now the season is getting well advanced we 

are desirous of closing out the balance of stock on hand, and we 
have marked them at very special prices to effect a speedy and com
plete clearance. Every size in stock from 36 to 46 excepting 42 and 
44 and selections for almost every taste.

Spots, stripes, checks and solid colors.
$1.00 Washable Vests now $ .63

1.75 Washable Vests now 1.13
2.75 Washable Vests now 1.87 
4.00 Washable Vests now 2.73

2.00
I2.00

—J**v2.00
i.oo ; son1.00
1.00

68 King St. 1.00
1.00

i1.00Lb'
1.00
1.00
1.00if

Tugs Neptune and W. H. Murray towed 
this morning another section of the new 
wharf, now being built by Contractor 
Clark, to the face of the wharf. After 
building it up it will be sunk into its po
sition. The work on the new berths is 
progressing rapidly.

A garden party will be held at the Sil
ver Falls Methodist parsonage grounds on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Aug. 31. 
Buckboards will leave King Square at 2.30 
and 4.30 p. m., and Haymarket Square at 
6.30. If weather is unfavorable the garden 
party will be held on the first fine day.

Rev. Dr. Watson, who is deeply inter
ested in the Every Day Club, was present 
at last night’s meeting. Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
who delivered the address, expressed sur
prise at the large audience, the interest 
manifested, and the number of young men 
present.

The safety board will meet this after
noon in city hall, and it is expected that 
the dispute in No. 1 fire department will 
be given an airing. The monthly meeting 
of the common council will be held on 
Wednesday, the 8th inst., owing to Labor 
Day falling on Monday, the 6th.

Diver Edward Lahey who has been 
working at the eastern end of Partridge 
Island has placed large chains around the 
old bell buoy Which was sunk five or six 
years ago. Large scows will be taken down 
tomorrow if the weather is fine and an 
effort will be made to raise the buoy.

A parent who read with interest the re
port of Rev. Dr. Flanders’ protest against 
corporal punishment in schools, called up 
the Times to say that anyone standing in 
the hall of Winter street school may hear 
betimes the smack of the descending ruler. 
The parent is opposed to that sort of pun
ishment.

Hon. William Pugalev, who reached 
Rothesay last evening after his tour of 
Canada, came to the city this morning, 
and is devoting his time to business. The 
minister is looking well, and was heartily 
greeted on his return. He was unable 
to state this morning how long he would 
be in St. John.

' 1.00

School Tams 1.00
1.00
1.00 $1.25 Washable Vests now $ .84 

2.25 Washable Vests now 1.39
3.50 Washable Vests now 2.23
4.50 Washable Vests now 2.98

Regular Blue Serge 30c., Sale Price 20c 
Regular Linen 50c., Sale Price 35c.

School Caps
25, 30, 50 cents.

Balance of Straws at Cost
Sailors 15, 25, 50 cents.

Fancy Straws 25 'to 75 cents.
Only a Limited Number.

$72.00
1,642.36Previously acknowledged

$1,714.36

PLEASANT TIME AT
BELYEA’S POINT

•J-

The week-end at Belyea’s Point was 
very pleasantly spent on Saturday after
noon and evening. An exciting game of 
baseball in which the Belyea’s Pointers 
defeated the Holderville Sluggers by a 
score of 13 to 10 was the chief event of 
the afternoon. The game took place on 
the grounds of E. I. Belyea. Refreshments 
were served at the conclusion. The bat
tery for the winners was made up of Cod- 

and Bailey and for the losers Patter
son, Howard and Black.

In the evening a very enjoyable dance 
held at Nestierest, the summer cot-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

King Street 
Cor. Germain

f

ner

mANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. M.R.A.’s 
Suits for Fall Wear

was
tage of W. H. Smith. The cottage was 
very prettily adorned with Chinese lan
terns. A very pleasant evening was spent 
in dancing games and music and the gath
ering broke up a few minutes before 12 
o’clock. There were about fifty guests

■l

Hi

IuVF present.
Clearance Sale of ■m

POLICE COURT / ■

Infants’ Bonnets :“I’m innocent of whatever charge you 
bring agin me,” said James McDonald, in 
the police court this morning. McDonald. 
was arrested on charge of wandering in 
King Square between eleven and twelve 
o’clock last night by Patrolman Hughes. 
McDonald came into police headquarters 
and declared that somebody intended to 
kill him. Subsequently he complained to 
Sergeant Campbell that he was pursued by 
a mob and suggested that the sergeant and 
Policeman Hughes accompany him to pol
ice headquarters, so he would be immune 
from the attacks of the crowd.

He said he left $10 with the clerk of the 
Ottawa Hotel, where he boarded, and add
ed that he was “afraid to go home in the j 
dark,” although the hotel was but a fewj 

Rev Mr. Miller, of Jemseg, preached in steps away. He was, however, persuaded 
the Waterloo street Baptist church yester- to sleep for two hours and at halt-past : 
day morning. In opening, he referred to eleven emerged hatless and coatless with1 
his early association with this church when the declaration that he was the victim of 
he was a boy in St. John. Referring to a conspiracy. He pleaded to be freed and
the great changes and the passing away of asserted that he would leave the city im-
6o many old friends and associates as the mediately.
years are numbered, he forcibly pleaded He was, however, remanded and the jail 
for the same faith and the same gospel officials will be notified of his condition and, 
that had cheered the fathers in the days advised to remedy it, as it is believed to be
gone by. Two solos were sung at this tJje result of a spree,
service by J. H. Wetmore, who met many Andrew White was fined $8 or two 
old friends in the congregation. months for inebriation, and the same pen- j

ally was imposed on James Harrington. ^ 
Harry McDonald was fined $8 or two i 
months for intoxication, and remanded on| 
charge of fighting and obscene epithets said 
to have been addressed to women on the 
street.

Jin Unusually Choice Assemblage of the Mew• 
est Models in Saxonys, Cheviots, 7weeds— 
Fine and Broad Stripe Patterns in Varied 
Shades of Green, Grey or Brown

ln order to dear the balance of our summer stock o 

thsse goods we have made sweeping reductions.

-àL iir.
'W*1

mm
Silk, Muslin and Straw Bonnets that were from 75c. to 

$2.00. Your choice now for WÊÈ
48 cents. M. R. A’s unrivalled suits for men are honestly made to 

by experts, tailored by skilled workmen—with the
il?

wear; cut
shape that stays, built in.

Un.il you see the new models for fall you cannot gather a 
clear idea of their great attractiveness to men who desire to be 
perfectly fitted in fashion’s nobbiest manner at a moderate exptn se

in all coats this season the backs only trace the outline of 
the figure, and, if anything, lean more to roominess. Tight-fitting and shaped-in coats are no longer 
in vogue. The lapels are moderately deep and roll softly ; they are not to iron flat. The coat 
fronts are as pliable and as free from stiffening as possible. The stiff front coat is clumsy, hard to 
button, and does not lie flat and snug over the chest. For the most part coats are without vents, 
though some show a centre one. Trousers are a trifle narrower and straighter. though still roomy.

Materials are Saxonys, Cheviots and Tweeds. Stripe patterns in all degrees of prominence, 
from the feather stripe to the bold chalk lines, and from these to wide bars. All the various new 

shades of green, grey and brown.

ifs. W. McMACKIN, pf

335 Main St.. N. E. n

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN I
in a couple of weeks and the chances are that many

r

have neglected giving their children’s teethparents 
proper attention. CARD SHARPERS

GET AWAY WITH 
$500 IN MONCTON

Do not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

^w\vvvwvvvvwwww>
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30—(Special)—A 

number of Moncton sports are mourning 
the visit of an American card sharp, who 
in company with a St. John man, got into 
a couple of card games here last week, and 
skinned the local players of about five 
hundred dollars. Stud poker was played. 
The American gamblers were represented 

contractor who was on his way to 
Halifax, but was willing to while away 
a few hours with a social game. It is 
said the pair have gone to Nova Scafia.

FUNERALS

Prices Range from $10 to $23The funeral of Mrs. John D. Sommer- 
ville was held at 2.30 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon from her date residence, 224 Prince 
Wm. street. Rev. Gideon Swim officiated 
at the burial services. Employes of the 
street railway acted as pallbearers.

The funeral of Thomas Clark took place 
at 3 o'clock yeeterday afternoon from his I 
late residence, Westmorland Road to 
Fern hill. Rev. J. B. Champion officiated.

.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.DR. «J. D. MAHER, as a

527 Main St. il
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